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“ Christianue mihi nomen est, Catholicua vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pacian, 1th Century.
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We direct ipeoial attention to the 

timely sermon ot His Grace the Arch 
bishop of Kingston, which appears in 
this issue of the Catholic Record. His 
admonition will, we firmly believe and 
hope, sink deeply into the hearts of the 
Catholic people of Ontario, We might 
indeed claim that the serious consider
ation of Protestants should be given the 
broad and admirable pronouncement of 
this distinguished churchman, for they, 
as well as Catholios, should take to heart 
the inestimable advantage to be derived 
from the moral training of the youth 
attending the Public schools of the coun. 
try. Oar Catholic people will, we feel 
assured, now take an increased interest 
in their schools. New ones should be 
established wherever it is possible, and 
all should be thoroughly equipped for 
the work and made in every way most 
efficient.

Judge MoGloin, of New Orleans, an- 
■ wore powerfully, in the Freeman’s Journal, 
of New York, the attacks of several Jew
ish organs against Catholics, mode on the 
hypothesis that Catholics wish to over
throw the Public school system. It Is a 
fact worth noting that these Jewish papers, 
equally with other rabid anti Catholic 
papers, view It as an evidence of Catholic 
hostility to the system, if In localities whore 
Catholics preponderate overwhelmingly, 
Catholic teachers are selected for the 
schools. But why should not the over
whelming msj rrity decide who should ba 
teacher, If the Public school, are fit for the 
whole population 1 It is not true, how
ever that In such cases, either in the 
United States or Ontario, the schools are 
turned into Catholic schools. The follow
ing remarks of Judge McGloIn are as 
applicable to Ontario as to the United 
States :

question Is not at all one of aggres
sive warfare on the Public schools, or upon 
the right of others to educate their chil
dren as pleasure or conscience may dictate. 
The war is purely defensive, to maintain 
the right which God gives every parent, 
and the duty he lavs on them of directing 
the education of the offspring confided to 
such parent’s particular care, to 
our Catholic children that they shall not 
be reared under strong and ever-present 
Influences tending to alienate them from 
the filth of their fathers, and In fact, we 
mar say, to deprive them of all Christian 
faith.”

Thebe are in the New Eogland States 
many churches, especially among the 
Presbyterians and Congregationalists, 
which have fallen into disuse, as the con
gregations have died out in the course 
of time. In Maine, especially, church 
buildings which are thus deserted may 
be counted by hundreds, and there are 
many others which are attended by 
women, but which number among their 
adherents scarcely any men at all, and 
it is said that, in the particular case in 
point, the men do not go to church. 
Under these circumstances the women 
made application to the local Presbytery 
to be admitted as a regular body of Pres, 
byterians. The Presbytery submitted 
the case to the General Assembly, as it 
was bound to do, the rules of the Cnurch 
requiring that there must be a session of 
elders to assist the minister. Two elders 
would be sufficient, but in the case in 
point the elders would need to be women. 
It was pointed out by some of the clergy
men of the Assembly that to admit the 
application would be the introduction of 
a principle which might lead to the ad
mission of women to the ministry, and 
the Assembly rejected the application 
until two men can be found who may 
constitute the church session. The 
decision of the Presbytery would, of 
course, be very proper if the church 
were conducted so as to exclude men 
from membership, but it seems to be a 
harsh treatment of women to exclude 
them from the Church simply because 
there are no men who desire to go to 
heaven with them.

O. M. B. A. men have noted with 
pleasure that one of their number has 
been elected a member of the Ontario 
Legislature. We extend our congratu
lations to Brother Laughrin, of Mattawa, 
on this mark of esteem from hia fellow- 
countrymen. We feel assured that he 
will reflect credit on hie constituency 
and prove one of the moat useful as well 
as one of the ablest members of the 
House. The reflection, too, that he has 
a reputation above reproach, is a pleas, 
ant one, for it it of paramount import, 
anee that a public man should be an 
honorable one in every sense of the 
word. Such we believe Brother Lough- 
rin to be, and we sincerely with him 
many years of usefulness as a member of 
Toronto’s parliamentary party.

The Right Rev. Mgr. Msrmlllod, 
Bishop of Ltotanne and Geneva, it to be 
made a Cardinal. Bishop Mermillod was 
an exile from Switzerland, under the per
secuting laws enacted by the Government, 
but was permitted to return to hie coun
try In 1884,

ARCHDIOCESE OE TORONTO, mind and body, whenever in need ot it,
in this sublime solitude of Loretto of the 
Fall*.

“Auld Ling Syne" was next performed 
in brilliant vsriatione upon two harps by 
Misses L lluldoon and M. Higgins. 
Then followed a soul-stirring trio, "Has 
Sorrow Toy Young Dave Shaded," by six 
of the young ladies. How we could trace 
the rich contralto to its owner, Mias M. 
Higgins, who tang this voice part with 
Misa N. McKenna. Toe taro sopranos 
were Missi s L Cronin and .si O'Rourke, 
and second soprano narre, Misses Blanche 
Peabody and M. Flynn, 
glee, “l.'ome Dorothy Come,” was also 
sung by the same trio. As a recitation, 
•Tov Bugle Song,” by Tennyson, accom
panied by music, was next admired. 
The instrumental piece of muiic quatuor, 
“R’g iletto,” by Prudent, which followed, 

proof of the excellent grade ot 
perfection in mu.ic, for which Loretto 
Academy ia so justly noted. The whole 
echo >1 then sang a weirdly beautiful 
chorus,“The Gypsies,” by Brahms. This 
composition is rather difficult and pre 
tentions, but the faultless training 
ohowtd itself to perfection in the spirited 
manner in which it was rendered. After 
tne conferring of medals and honors, 
Misa Blanche Peabody recited for us, 
with deep feeling, “The Bell of Lyenora.” 
Ote of Ibe graduates, Miss N. McKenna, 
treated the audience to a specimen of 
piano playing as it is taught at Loretto. 
She played the “Scherzo” of Chopin, and 
played it as only one can play that fully 
enters into the very soul oi musio. Then 
the little ones, the Angela’ School of 
Liretto, came lorward to sing a song of 
welcome to their loved lather. Every 
one sings at Loretto. All the little ones 
sang, and showed the same skilful train- 
iog. Miss Una Ford, one of these little 
ones, recited "The Queen’s Gill” with a 
pathos which brought tears to the eyes 
of many. The child must have gifts far 
beyond her years. Another pretty song 
and the little ones retired, having gained 
the hearts of all by their graceful manner 
and unaffected simplicity. The Marche 
Militaire, by Schubert, tilled the ball 
with its volume of sound. Four pianos, 
two harps and live violins were used 
to produce these military strains. 
The crowning piece, however, was re
served to the last. It was a chorus sung 
by the whole school, the Aye Maria, by 
Marchetti, in 1 talian. There was no sign 
of fatigue or weariness in the clear voices, 
and the prayerful composition was sung 
with so much feeling and soul that it 
elevated all hearts and was listened to 
with rapt devotion. No wonder, then, 
that His Grace the Archbishop, rising to 
address them, thanked them, in the name 
of all, for the classic entertainment they 
bad given us. He complimented them 
on their good fortune in receiving their 
education at such a glorious and re
newed place. Tne fame of Niagara Falls 
was world-wide. He humorously Ulus 
t.Mcd this truth by mentioning hi» ex - 
peffcfice in Europe, particularly in 
Rome. When he told his questioners that 
he was Bishop of London, they were at 
a loss to locate his diocese until he 
staled that it was about a hundred milea 
west of N lagara Falls ; then they knew at 
once. Thus, if the pupils oi Liretto 
should be asked in the future where 
they had received their education, no 

would fail to understand the site of 
their alma mater—Niagara Falla. He 
then dwelt most eloquently on the care 
of the Catholie Church for the 
education of her daughters, on lhe 
noble position which was assigned 
to woman by the Uatbolic Church, which 
places the Mother of the Saviour on her 
altars. He contrasted the high position 
of womanhood at the present day, duo to 
the influence of Catholicism, with the 
degraded lot of woman in Pagan times, 
and even to-day in non-Curistian coun
tries, and called the attention of the 
young ladies to the debt of gratitude 
which they owed their mother the 
Church for all these advantages. His 
Grace then exnreseed his delight at see- 
ing ao many United States children at 
Loretto. He hoped their number would 
increase from year lo year. Although he 
might be accused of being prompted by 
a selfish motive, he had realized the ad
vantage of having United States children 
educated at Canadian convents. When 
during the famoua blizzard which struck 
New York some yean ago he had the 
further misfortune of being laid up with 
a disabled limb at St. Vincent’» hospital, 
New York, to hia great aurpriae and joy, 
many ladies came to call upon him, 
haying heard that he was a Canadian 
Bishop, and wishing to give him some 
alleviation in hia pain. They had received 
their education in Canadian convents 
and wished to show their love for 
Canada by converting the ilck room of a 
Canadian Bishop late a veritable censer, 
vatory of halts and fhwers.

After giving the young ladles toms prac
tical advise about the good use of their 
holiday», he eonclnded by stating that he 
did not wish to add any more of his prose 
to the beautiful poetry 
recited and played and 
bleieed them, and thus this most touching 
and interesting episode In the annals of 
Loretto, Niagara Falls, cams to a close.

A Visitor.

Catijolit Retort Mêlai for the best Kissy — Miss 
Cronin.

Medal for Music—Augusta l’.erce.
For 1 me Arts—silver tbwer eporgue— 

Miss Wallace.
Medal for Painting—Miss Mooney.
Medal for Drawing—Miss I.iretlo Mul 

doon.
Medal for Msthematics— Miss Me 

N ulty.
Medal for Arithmetic—Miss McCarthy.
Medal for Aritbemelic in ;ird class— 

M ss Bamptield.
Silver Thimble lor Plain Sowing—Miss 

Metinn.
Silver Thimble for Plain Sewing—Miss 

Schneider,
Silver Thimble for I liming—Miss Ford.
Medal for Fidelity to Duty—Miss Free 

born.
M“dal in first, second, third, fourth and 

filth English classer—Miss Fanning, Miss 
Peabody, Mias Kean, Mies Maggie Free 
born and Misa Marion, respectively.

Medal in first and necond French 
classes—Mies Annie Dully and Mies Mc
Nally, respectively.

Special Prize lor Music in fifth class— 
Miss Ford.

Special Pi-izo for Painting—Miss L 
Cronin.

Special Prizs for Fancy Work—Miss 
A, Wirtensen,

rnswers giv *n to the test questions, nnl 
mads un excellent and practical a-.l
drees to congregation and class, dwelling 
especially on the new sphere and duties 
assumed by those now admitted to full 
membership in the church. A pledge 
was alen taken by the boys of the c'ass, 
to abstain from the use of all intoxicating 
liquors na a beversge. After Confirma
tion R"V. Fattier Sullivan gave the 
llanedictinn of the most Blessed Sacra- 
nient, in which the choir, ably assisted 
by M ss Twobey anil choir of Port Ool- 
tiorne, tang • 0 Salutaria” and “Tantum 
Ergo ”

i
HIS GRACE THE MOST REV. J. WALSH, 

ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO, AT 
LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA 
FALLS, ONTARIO, ON THE OOCA- 
MUN OK THE TWENTY-NINTH 
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT OF THE 
ACADEMY.

London. Sat., inly Sth, 18(10.if Port 
IRD’B EDITORIAL NOTES,

nknow 
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His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto 
paid a visit to London last Thursday 
and the ladies ol the Sacred Heart Aca
demy were honored with hi» presence at 
the annual closing exercise». A large 
number oi the reverend clergy were also 
present on thia interesting occasion, 
made doubly so by the presence in 
their midst of their former chief pastor. 
All were delighted to note that His 
Grace was in the enj ay ment of excellent 
health, and many a heartfelt prayer 
ascended to the throne of all grace that 
length of years would be granted 
him to continue bis sacred mission 
amongst the good people ol the arch, 
diocese.

Special to the Catholic Recoud.
Thursday, It) h of June, was a gala day 

at Loretto. The numernua patrons and 
friends among clergy and laity that are 
yearly attracted to the closing exercises 
of the Academy on account of their high 
classical character had the unusual 
pleasure of assisting at the reception 
given to His Grace, the Moat Rev, J 
Walsh, Archbishop of Toronto, on his 
first official visit to this beautiful portion 
ot the Archdiocese.

It would be rather difficult to imagine 
a more charming combination of features, 
all seemingly arrayed to welcome a 
beloved prelate. Tne glorious beauty 
ol a clear, bright sun shiny day, the 
subhr-e surroundings, the majestic Falls 
with their dazzling clouds ol spray and 
their booming thunders, the stately 
buildings of Loretto. the beautiful 
grounds with their well kept lawns and 
blooming fl iwer-bede, the happy 
facts of pupils who looked forward to the 
visit of their venerated Father with joy In 
their hearts and on their countenances, the 
magnificently.decorated hall-, the clastic 
programme of music and song, the large 
throng of patrons and friends—all these 
combined to make the occasion one of ex 
traordlnary Interest and pleasure to the 
Invited visitors. His Grace the Arch
bishop, accompanied by His Lirdshlp 
Bishop O'Mahoney and the Very Ray. 
Dean Harris, of St, Catharines, had left 
Toronto early In the morning on one of 
the beautiful palace steamers plying 
between Toronto and N lagara-on-the-Lake. 
After a most delightful trip across the lake 
His Grace was met at the wharf by a 
deputation of gentlemen from Clifton, 
who escorted him to St. Patrick's Church 
ut that place, where His Grace was ex
pected to administer the sacrament of con. 
firmatiou. The Archbishop, after examin
ing the children, complimented them and 
their teachers on the remarkable precision 
with which they had answered all ques
tions, and called them little theologians, 
Then In a most hearty and elo
quent address he spoke words of wisdom 
to the children and the assembled con. 
gregation. Hia exhortations to the 
parents was especially warm. He called 
their attention to the necessity of pro
fessing their faith by their Catholic lives, 
not only on account of these innocent 
children about to be strengthened by 
the gilts of the Holy Ghost to wage war 
successfully against the enemies ol their 
salvation, but also on account of so many 
outsiders who nererread a Catholic book 
or hear a Catholic sermon and who can 
only judge ol the Oouroh by the lives oi 
its members. After administering the 
sacrament ol confirmation to about sev 
enty children and a few adults His Grace 
was presented with an addre.se by the 
gentlemen of the congregation. His 
Grace replied to their words of affection ■ 
ate welcome by referring in a most felic 
itious manner to his recollections of 
them in former years—and oompli 
mented them on the achievements of 
the past, on the efficiency of their 
Separate school, under the direction of 
the Ladies of Loretto, and on the beau
tiful presbytery which they had recently 
erected, and which was but a presage of the 
beautiful church which they would soon 
erect. At the Separate school another 
charming reception was tendered His 
Grace by the children. Then after the 
dinner at the pastoral residence His 
Grace the Archbishop, His Lordship 
Bishop O’Mahony, Very Key. D;an 
Harris, the Rev. Fathers Attain, Dorn 
inio, 0. 0. C, and A. J. Kreidt, Prior of the 
monastery of Mount Carmel, drove to 
Loretto Convent and were most warmly 
welcomed at the door by the Lady Super- 
ior and the other Ladies of the Convent. 
The Rev. Fathers McGloineand Sheehan, 
of Buffalo, F. Brehony, of Philadelphia, 
F. Aliseri, of the College of the Angela, 
V. Lannigan, of Niagara Falla, N. Y., 
and other clergymen had arrived before 
and were present to welcome Hia Grace, 
On entering the hall, already filled with 
the invited viaiton, Hia Grace was 
escorted to the place of honor and waa 
welcomed by e chôma from all the 
pupils of the Academy, It was a most 
exquisite musioal composition by Lent- 
ner and the text waa the beautiful 
antiphon aung at the visitation of Bishops, 
“Eoee Sucerdos magous,” etc. The hall 
waa splendidly decorated with trees and 
shrubs and flowera. A large inscrip
tion — golden letters on red letter» 
on a red ground—across the centre 
of the stage bore the legend, “Gloria et 
honore eonnesti enui;” another one to the 
right bore the words “Bone Paetor,” and a 
similar one on the left, “Salve Pater.” 
The "Eoee Saeerdoe" for the first and 
second soprano end a contralto waa fault, 
leealy aung. A remarkable feature which 
•truck all the hearers waa that all the 
pupils of the ichool sing without excep
tion. The voices were good, but the 
contralto was especially rion and power
ful and was noticed by Hia Grace. The 
remarkable training of a whole school to 
such a high point of excellence waa 
chiefly due to Miss Hubbard, a pupil of 
the famoua Yiardot of Paria, who ia em
ployed by the Lodiea of Loretto as pro
fessor of music.

One of the graduate», Misa Regina 
Loughrey, of Philadelphia, then advanced 
to read an address to Hia Grace. The 
Archbishop baa received many a congra
tulation and welcome from hie new flick 
ainoe hie arrival In their midat, but we 
doubt if anything more beautiful in 
sentiment or more exquisitely artietio in 
ita illuminated copy was ever presented 
to him. It closed with a hearty invita
tion to imitate our divine Lord, who chose 
retreats for solitude and prayer from 
time to time, and to come to repose Hia

sow.

A delightful
I he cler-'y duilr g thtdr stsy In town 

wore tbe Runts of T. F. Browoj E q.
Too follow!or addroi.es from the Wei- 

laud congregation and local branch of U. 
M l! A ware prepared In anticipation of 
ths Archbishop', presence, sud were given 
i’1 charge of Dean Harri* to be f irwatded - 
To the mom, 

bishon of

f|

was aPi[
J'rv. John Walsh /). /> , Arch- 

Torontn :
Ma* T I I, kask Yovr Or Ac k — Wb, the 

1 -whoilce of the town of Welland, ou tbtn 
nir nr*t visit to us hh our ArchbixUop. 
‘stro to extend to Your ttrace u most iw-any 

welcome; h!ho to exuri*** our gratitude to 
tr Holy i aUioi- the l'ops, for the Hnpotnt-

lam.'mid'ArbcbbKpy ,lUC0M"1,r "ur lRl°
We feel that you have made 

Act’*, wtiitu, in obedience to the 
an<1 appointment of the ll-ily Hie, you left 
behind old mends, to respond to the call of

With an appreciation of ynurh'rh attain
ments and givat ability, we have every on 
tldeuce In your mature Judgment. We 
Ihcrelore submit ourselves to your cedes- 
tlcal rule, and feel assured that Ihrmuh your 
guldanco, and by your good example, you 
will <11 reel and assist us In our t il.irts for the 
salvation of our souls 

We pray that Your Uraoe will remember 
us In your Masses ; that you will oiler your 
prayers to the Almighty, for the happiness 
of ourselves aud families, In this life and lu 
the next.

With 
remain 
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The Ust number ot Bystander exhibits 

Prof. Smith in a towering passion. It is 
a dreadful spectacle to see a Professor in 

Tne result of the Ontario elec-

great saorl- 
wtll of Uod

!
JUNIOR DIVISION.

Medal for Fidelity to Duly—Mm Una 
Ford.

Prize for Christian Doctrine — Mies 
Sheehan.

Crown for Good Conduct—Mmes U. 
Ford, Pansy Ford, U. Bamptield, Cora 
Lyon, Gertie Nagle, Mamie Sheehan, 
Mamie Holmes, Blanche Clark and 
Eleanor Fiynn.

Prize lor Fidelity to Rules — Miss 
Mamie Holmes,

Prize for Personal Neatness—Eleanor 
Flynn.

Prize for Promptitude in Rising—Miss 
C. Bamptield.

Prize in first and second English 
classes—Miss Genevieve Boiond and 
Miss Mabel Kean, respectively.

Prize in Preparatory Class — Misses 
Clarke, Flynn, < I'Brien and Brohman.

Prize for Writing—Miss C. Lyon.
Prizo tor Arithmetic—Miss Nagle,
A tragic recitation by Mis. Peabody, 

was nicely rendered, as was a piano solo, 
Chopin's ' Sabers 3,” bv Miss Nana Me 
Kenna. Schubert’s “Marche Militaire” 
waa well played by in orchestra, composed 
of Misses Cronin, Marlon. Clark, Smith, 
Ford, O'lldon, C'iapp and Kean. The ex 
ercl.es closed with a chorus from March- 
ettl, “Ave Marla,” given by the school.

At the conclusion of the programme 
His Grace the Rev. J, Walsh made an 
address complimenting the graduates and 
the Echool upon the excellency of the 
programme and upon the charmlog way 
In which It was carried ont.

a rage.
tiens is not to his liking. “Mr, Mowat,” 
he says, "may yet have to find, as others 
have found, who have played the same 
game, that in politics the name of priest 
is perfidy.” Further on Professor Smith 
assures us that "at the Dominion elec-

'* !:
/

?
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tien the sheep will be all driven into the 
other pen, and tbe Grits, in requital for 
their surrender, will poll not a single 
Roman Catholic yote,” Csnada being a 
very free country, Professor Smith 
may go on in thia wise as 
long as the inclination holds out, Well 
it ia for him, however, that there ia no 
law on our itatute books whereby false
hood and impertinence may be punished. 
Every Catholic who read these lines of 
the angry professor will at once conclude 
that he ia a man of «cured disposition, 
a man of narrow mind, and one whose 
mission boles no good to the community 
in which he lives. Every thoughtful 
Protestant, too, will, we feel assured, 
give him small credit lor writing this 
uncalled for venom concerning their 
Catholic neighbors. They will know 
that he is as unjust as he is peev
ish and spiteful, and his poisoned arrows 
will fall harmlessly to mother earth. 
The Catholic people, like all other peo 
pie in the country, are free agents in our 
political contests. Toey are as intelligent 
and as good citizens in every regard a» all 
others, not even excepting emigrant 
professors who are seeking new worlds 
to ferment. As to the bishops and 
priests, their business is to create peace 
and harmony amongst all classes of the 
people—that of the Professor is to set 
them by the ears—and if ever they 
trouble themselves about Professor Gold 
win Smith and other literary anarchists, 
it is merely to oiler up a prayer that God 
may change their ways and animate them 
with a spirit of justice and truth. We.do 
not know anyone who is more sorely in 

.need of such kind remembrance as Proles 
sor Goldwin Smith, the man who changes 
his opinions as easily and as often as a 
play-actor changes his role.

.1 ncer.Nl love and veneration, we 
11 your faithful clilldien In Christ., 
nil on behalf of the onnuregallnn.
» hbi itii, T. F. Shows,
Hecreiary. Chairman.

To the Mull Kev John IT,il.,/, I), fl., Arch- 
bithopof Toronto:

Mar IT 1'I.KAMK Yulia GKAC'K —It I. with 
mingled feeling, of Jay and pleasure that 
Branch No 118, of tne U M. it A , at the 
town of Welland, whom we linmlily repre
nant, green you. their spiritual ruler, and 
bid. yon a lovai and hiving welcome on this 
your llrev visit lo the town a. Archbishop of 
the diocese.

We, as members of the O. M. B. A., would 
bear wltnns to the unllrlngrllotta you have 
made for tile advancement of our society, 
aud how much we owe Your Grace that It Is 
now lo snob a prosperous state, and while 

.1 lining with our fellow Catholics of the 
archdiocese In the welcome tbal all are i-x- 

you as our Archbishop leel with 
pride ami gratitude that we have another 
strong tie between Your Grace and our
selves In claiming you as the honored Grand 
Spiritual Adviser of our association.

Our earnest wish Is I bat we may prove a 
worthy Branch of that society, aim stand 
true to the prluelples It seeks to Inculcate 
by binding together with love and charily 
the members of said association.

With all love and loyally wo ask God to 
bestow on you His eholoesl blessings and up
hold you In your work as the head of tills 
diocese, and give you long mul happy ye 
lo preside ovor It end our people, guiding, 
directing aud Infusing them and us with an 
ever-increasing spirit of brotherly luve aud 
charity.

Hlgned on behalf of Branch No 119.
Pkkhiprist, Ran. hbcbktaby.
Chani-ki.i.ok, Treasure*.
Fin. Hevkktahv,
Ibe lain a additions to the PortCiiborne 

aud Welland church as aud the harmony 
attending ibe work are a praise to Father 
Me Eaten, who bis charge, and a pr diction 
of a useful and successful career for hint 
In this field of labor.

1
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CONFIRMATION AT PORT COLB ORNE.

nble Telegraph.
The confirmation services at the 11.

were
tit

a, thus

Ly eml 
: of a

C. church last Friday morning 
largely attended, and the solemn rite 
was administered to seventy candidates. 
The church was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion, and the altars were ladeu 
with a prolusion of choice natural il iwers 
and plants, many being kindly loaned 
by non Catholic friends, 
skill displayed in the altar denotations 
was a testimonial to the goo f tastes of 
the young ladies wtio bad charge of them 
The absence of His Grace Archbishop 
Walsh, who was expected, was a disappoint 
ment to clergy, candidates and congrega
tion, as many preparations had been 
made to extend to him a fitting recep
tion. Mass lor the children was said at 
7 a. m. by Rev. Father Crinion, of 
Duunville, after which they received 
Holy Communion, At 11:30 High Mass 
was said by Rev. Father Trayling, of Fort 
Erie, Bishop O'Mahony, of Toronto, 
occupying the episcopal throne, assisted 
by Very Key. Dean Harris, of St. Oath 
arines, and Rev. Father Crinion, of 
Dunnville, Rot. Father McEntee acting 
as master of ceremonies. Previous to 
administering the rite of confirmation, 
Hia Lordship brn fly addressed the can
didates, impressing upon them the re
sponsibility attached to the step they 
were taking. The musio by the choir 
was ol a high order, and Peter’s Mass 

powerfully and perfectly ren 
Miss Twobey presided at the 

organ, and the Welland choir rendered 
assistance in the services. In anticipa
tion of the Archbishop’s visit addresses 
had been prepared by the congregation 
and the C. M. B. A., which will be for
warded to His Grace through Dean 
Harris. The confirmation costumes of 
the young ladies were beautiful, and 
their long veils and wreaths harmonized 
moet admirably with the flowers and 
other surrounding decorations.

isailcal
HEATH OE Mil JOUR DION AN.itsr diet The artistic
Another of our oldest residents lies gono 

to his reward, and one, too, wbo had 
gained the esteem of all who knew him. 
Mr. John Dlguati, of Loudon Township, 
died at the old homestead be loved so 
dearly on Monday last.
G.V.b year of Bis age. Some time since he 
received a pxrslytic stroke, hut succeeded 
In regaining Ills accustomed beailh after 
a few weeks' suffering, Oa last Friday a 
relapse took place and on the day named 
he peacefully resigned his soul Into the 
hands of his Maker, 
steadfast Catholic, and hid th« consola
tion of receiving the rites of the Church 
before he died. An honest, frugal and 
industrious man was John Dlguau, ad
mired and respected for an admirable 
rectitude of character which he possessed 
to a remarkable degree through
out hia life, lie had amassed a hand
some fortune which will be Inherited by 
his'famliy, three sons, all young 
are highly respected. One of I 
Hubert Dlgnan, E.q, Barrister. His 
second eldest son, John, will reside In the 
homestead.

The fanerai took place on Tuesday 
morning to St. Peter’s Cathedral. High 
Man of Requiem was offered op for the 
repose of bis soul, after which the large 
cortege proceeded to St. Peters’s cemetery 
where ail that was mortal of a good and 
kind father and a fervent Oatholtc were 
placed In the tomb to,await a glorious 
resurrection. Msy hi. soul rut In peace.
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“An Orthodox Jew,” writing to the 
Montreal Oa-.ette on the 2lit, said :

"I find in your edition of yesterday 
that at the session of the Synod In Ottawa 
it was unanimously resolved to promote 
Christianity amongst the Jews. Very 
likely the gentlemen moving In this mat
ter think the object a duty Incumbent 
upon them, but they represent only a sect 
of Christians, and how do they expect the 
Jew to prefer their special sect, when 
other «acts, much more to the oriental 
taste, hare a prior claim, If the Jew has 
to be Christianized. If I, as a Jew, were 
commanded by a vision to become a Chris- 
tlan, I would certainly take the first train 
to Quebec and place myielf at the feet of 
the noble Cardinal.”
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The Year-Book of the Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Chnrch of New York city 
•hows that the number of infant baptizms 
during the year past was only twelve, 
whereas the membership of the Chnrch 
was two thousand five hundred and forty- 
eight. Is this the measure of reipect 
which Pieabyterliai have for what the 
Confession of Faith telle ui Is “ordained 
by Jesus Christ,” to contemn or negleet, 
which le “a great iln ?” In view of the 
present liberty of action of the Presby
terian! generally, might It not be a good 
thought either to revise this clause out of 
the Confession, or to revise the practice of 
thoie who are so neglectful ?

lie.

PRISON STATISTICS.
1 CONFIRMATION AT WELLAND,

Welland Tribune.
At half-pact four Friday afternoon the 

Catholic church of thia town was tilled 
to overflowing, the occasion being the 
administering of the sacred aaerament 
of confirmation, for which a class of 
seventy-five persons had been prepared. 
Toe altar and surroundings were decor
ated by a wealth of flowers, contributed 
by membera of the church and others. 
Tbe class to be confirmed oompriaed 
persons of all ages and both sexes, includ 
iog a large number of girls, who were 
dreesed in epotleia white, with veils and 
floral wreaths, the procession on entering 
the church presenting a beautiful sight.

Hia Grace Archbishop Walsh, who was 
expected to conduct the service, was 
unavoidably detained elsewhere to the 
great disappointment of all. However, 
hie place was ably and acceptably tilled 
by Bishop O’Mahony, who admin
istered the impressive rite, asaisted by 
Rev, Dean Harris, of St. Catharines, 
and Fathers Sullivan, of Thorold, Trayl- 
ing of Fort Erie, Crinnon, of Dunnville, 
and Mclntee, P. P. The Bishop eompli 
mented the class on the efficient proper- 
tion made, aa evinced by the ready

To the Editor Catholic Record :
Sib—Now that I understand that the 

Ontario Government are about to appoint 
a commission to Investigate and report 
upon the subject of Prison Rsform, It msy 
be a suitable time to suggest a “reform” 
also In the preparation of “Statistics.” 
Those statistics, so far as I know, simply 
sl?6 the numbers of those of different re- 
tiglons, nationalities, etc,, Incarcerated.
1 would suggest additional headings show
ing the numbers of each religion and 
nationality Imprisoned for the various 
crimes. For Instance, the number of eech 
confined for "murder,” “forgery,” etc., 
down to the simple “drunks and also a 
heading showing the number of times each 
prisoner has been In prison for each class 
of offence. This may Involve some extra 
trouble, It Is true, but the result will 
make up for that.

The foregoing applies to the other Pro- 
vlnces as well as Oatarlo, and the greater 
part of It to the Penitentiaries which are 
under Federal control.

Might I further suggest that the Catii. 
olic Record should take the matter up ?

Your» truly,
Canadiens»,
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rai/.F. list.

Gild Cross for Christian Doctrine—Mils 
O’Rourke.

Crown for Good Conduct—Misses Mc
Nally, Wallace, NcNulty, Fanning, 
0 Routke, A. Smith, Mooney, Wirtensen, 
Brlceland, Clapp, Bampfield, Talbot, Pea
body, Mnldoon, Freeborn, Higgins, Mar
lon, Plgott and McCarthy.

Medal for Fidelity to School Raise— 
Miss McNally.

Medal for Lady-like Deportment—Miss 
Clapp.

Medal for Amiability—Mies Nnnne- 
maker.

Medal for Order—Mize Walsh.
Gold Pan for Penmanship—Mia Loret

ta Mnldoon.
Medal for Literature—Mias Higgins.
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Last week we were honored with a 
visit from Dr. LeBel, of Quebec, cousin of 
John D. LeBel, Esq., lumber merchant, 
of thia city. He waa on hie way to Sagi
naw, Michigan, where he intends to prac
tice his profession. We trust every suc
cess will attend him in hia new field of 

Needless to eay that, having
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labor,
made a brilliant ooutae in one of our 
Canadian medical universities, he is 
thoroughly equipped for the career 
before him.
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TBSOFFSNOS OF AN ARCBBIBBOP .Bat ehe wm aet ilow in discovering the "Well,” lepUed Bwy—who wm not 
powot of het sttrsetloni elMwhete ; and quite «o candid—“I thought it would ni 
when one et two young fermer» began to only troubleeome to you and y out motbw 
•how decided cymptouu of being cmltten, if I went to talk to him. 1 knew yo u 
the thought began to oeeot to bet that tether bate him all to youteeltee. And, 
Mat Donotan, in epite of all hie good beeldee, poor Mit Mmeelf might rather be 
qualltlre, and notwitnetandlng the eeteem left quiet after eueh a chock. Bo I eeli 
in which be wee held, wee only a poor to myeelf I’d clip out by the back gate 
tabouret. But ee time tolled on, and and tun homo, when I taw he wm eafe.1 
eten the meet ardent of bet wealthier ed- Tele teemed natural enough to Nelly 
mlrete dropped off one by one and took Donotan, and the wm aatisfied. 
unto themeelfM wltee, the unpleaeaot “Well, maybe you’re tight,” eeld the. 
contlellon forced Iteelf upon bet that, "But, for all that, I belle to he’d be glad 
however eeiy the found It to catch a rich to lee you, no matther what way he’d 
admirer, catching a rich hnebend wm a be.”
different effetr altogether. And at the "Well, Nelly,” returned Beaty, after 
time ehe left the country to reelde with tome hesitation, “I’d tether meet him 
her aunt In Dublin ehe wm beginning un- when there would not be to many people 
eonecloutly to lean more and more upon about him.”
the affection of her old lover—m the be- “Call in when you're pHtln’,” rejoined 
Ueved him to be—then ehehed done tinea Nelly, Man’ my mother an' ell uv ut will 
her girlhood. But the novelty of the be glad to me you. Though they 
change, when the found hermit In the tey’’the added, thaklng her head, "you’re 
mldtt of the elty, with ell lte wondett and too proud now for your ould Menai." 
attraction!, and the different tort of “That’e not true, Nelly.” 
people with whom the came in contMt, “Well, I don’t tay It la But I mutt 
all but completely obliterated her mette run out wud the dhrlnk of wether to him ; 
admirer from her thought!. For a while an’ at you don’t like to get Into the 
•he wm quite Intoxicated by the ploMuree crowd, I hope I'll find you elttin’ in the 
of the city. She wm brought to the little chair you wor to fond nv long ago.” 
theatre, end the different pie cm of Sunday The allusion to long ago bad a decidedly
and holiday retort, and flittered and loftenlng effect upon Bury’i heart ; which, 
courted, till the elmple, but at the tame perhaps, wanted eoftenlng a little. But 
time keen-witted and ambltloui peaeant Met Donovan’t heart— which did not went 
girl had her head turned by the brllllaney eoftenlng at all, but rather the contrary— 
of tMi new world. Toe value of money, felt very heavy Indeed, when he caug 
too, bteeme more apparent than ever ; gllmpeo of her et ehe tripped lightly by 
and the felt a etrong detire, not only to the gate, teeming not to give a thought to 
be able to afford to dieu well, but to be hlmtelf.
beyond the danger of want—to be lnde- He ratted the cup of water to hit Upt, 
pendent, But ted experience toon taught and at he looked Into hit etiter'a face, and 
her that making a fortune in the elty wm glanced at hie mother tilting at the foot 
just m difficult at cateblcg a rich hutband of the tree, the pain which the thought of 
In the country. And an "odd time,” ai Beeey’e Indifference had canted left hit 
the told Maty Kearney, when left alone heart ; and the old emlle came back Into 
with her own thought!, the would think Mat Djnovan’e face, m he looked from 
of her native place and the friendt of her one to another of the friendt who itlll 
childhood. And, on returning to her old lingered about him. There wm Phil 
home after an abience of two years, and Lihy, holding the coat which Tommy bad 
meeting Mat Donovan again, hit fine, dropped from the tree with an expression 
manly, honest face revived In a great de of countenance snggeetire of woolsacks, 
gree the admiration the used to regard and benches of bishops, and colleges of 
him with when ehe wm little more than a cardinale, and holy fathers, and martyn 
child ; and her heart did warm to him that and confessors In general, all rolled Into 
“night at Mn. Murphy’s,” at she reminded 0ne. And there was Honor, such a ptc- 
hlm of the time he need to throw the ture of hearty, homely good nature, that 
cherries over the hedge to bet-though it did him good to look at her, thinking, 
well the knew he did not tèquire to be in her own mind, whether she could by 
reminded of It I There wm another con- any means take forcible possession of him, 
sidération which helped to raise him In her and bring him home with her to route 
esteem. She had teen tome instances of him, after his smothering, with a cup of 
misery and suffering In homes where there tea of fabulout strength, out of the little 
were more of the comforU and luxuries blsck teapot. Aid there was Miry 
that money can procure than ever she Kearney, at beautiful as an angel, coming 
herself dared to hope for. In fact, Betty fr0m the house, and giving him her hand, 
Morris wm beginning to tee that a poor with such a heavenly imi'e, and tolling 
man’s wife might be very happy, and a Mm howglal iha wse be had escaped un- 
rich man’s very wretched. hurt. Aod there wa, Grace following her

The eoldler * visit hid greatly eximole In her cwu way ; and, strange to 
disturbed her; and she w.ehed, say, Mat belt Urac*’* hand si tightly and 
though she scarcely knew why, tint eo long, thst eha at Brtt felt pUmed and 
Mat Djnovau should never know It- emus id, and tuen. looked up In euuirU*, 
Nj light matter, she was sure, oui I &nd almoet snatched away her hand; for 
weaken his love for her. tie would go th*re was foui «-thing about Grace that 
on loving, without a hope that bis love reminded Mit tf throwing cherries over a 
would ever be re utned. Bat If he or c-s hedg, end other little licldentscf by gone 
thought her unworthy, the felt he wou,d dejs—ind so, unconrclou.lv. he held her 
tear her from hie heart for ever. And hand and rqie i ,d It ; and'«race liugb- 
elnce her return from Dublin the feeling |Dgiy eubmlt'.ed. P.rbaps Grace would 
that she could not afford to lose his regard fcaee frowned and tbougot It no comolt- 
wm dally gtowlog etronger. And when ment at all If she knew ho was thhking 
the cry, “Met Donovan is killed !” struck ,n the time of Btssv M itr's. And yet to 
upon her heart, and for some minutes she Mat’s mind the greaest compliment a 
thought hie wm «tilled for ever, a eense human being cou rt be pild wee to be 
of deeolation fell upon her, and she felt thought bke B»rey Morris, 
at If ehe were alone In the world. She Then Mre. Kearney herself came out, 
was reelly etunned, ae Grace eeld. And „nd, wiping toe tear» from her eras, 
whrn that wild cheer announced to her declared that her haut the tnonght bed 
that ba wm safe, the felt like one just b-oken, the shock ths got wm so great- 
retcicd from drowning, ted too exhausted particularly as i* reminded her of the day 
to experience the full sense of joy end t'ie h »re* ran away with her uncle Dan 
gratitude which one ought naturally to fsel aid h-oke his cillor bonr-aad insisted 
on being scotched, eelt were, from the dirk thit Mit should come In and take eome- 
greye hick to the bright world, with all thing ; a request which Mturlce Kearney 
Its life and eunehlne—os-vereo bright, never «conned by eeli'ng Mat by the collar, 
a > full of life, and 1'ght, and gladness, as which he wm Induced to let go when Mat 
when it ie on the point of balcg lest to us requested permission to put on his eoat. 
for ever. Grace, then, wee mistaken In And as Mat Donovan put on his coat, he 
•opposing that only self control bed any looked round him egalo, and wondered 
thing to do with Bessy Mortis • calmness that there was one particular face which 
when she mechanically bade them “Good he e-mld not see anywhere. He looked 
evening” and left the parlour to go home. ,g,in and again, and tried to think of a

He thinking of her while he iso g plausible reason for the absence tf this 
the old refrain-wren wm it be vu tot particular free m be walked towards the 
thnklngtf her f-and when he felt the £0ute. And turning round cu reaching 
rick corning down with him, and expected the door etep, he took another look all
a another .econd to be flung 1‘fdM. on r0nnd. and rubbing hi. poll with hi. open 

the ground below, the lait thought that hand, Mat Donovan called oat :
•welled hi. heart vu » "God be with “Do anv uv y a know where 1. Billy 
you,” to Bessy Morris. He then became Heffctnan I” 1
insensible. Consciousness however, mou No one could tell where Billy Heffctnan 
returned, and he Wt that he wm being And M he hid bean seen watering
suffocated to death. Than he thought of hi. mule at the -lough’’ half an boat be* 
hi. grny hMred mothar and ble sister , and fore, everyone .audited whet had become 
how desolate their little home would be 0f him. And, In epite of ell the klndneie 
when he wm gone ; end, frallng that he end congratulations showered upon him, 
wm relapsing into uncon.clon.nm, he Mat Donovan felt m If e screw were loom 
preyed fervently that God would bnve .omewheta, when BiUy Heffctnan’. face 
mercy on hla eouL At thlc moment he wm nowhere visible, 
fancied that the weight that wm crushing 
him became lighter, and, exerting all bfi 
strength, be rateed himself upon hie hands 
and knees ; and polling the bay from WOULDN'T DO IN AUSTRALIA, 
about bis mouth he found that he could —
breathe. But the weight of thorn who Mr. John Dcasy, Irish Natlonallcl 
were pulling away the hay, when they member of Pa-llament for Etat Mayo 
happened to eland directly ovei him who bn been In Australie recently with 
threatened to crush him down again ; and John Dillon, made a speech at Cork, on 
selling a moment when they had a tapped Sunday, May 25, In which, referring to 
Hide, and the presence was lightest, he the attempt to suppreas Mr. Dillon's re 
made a vigorous effort, and emerged Into caption on the lame day at Tipperary, he 
the light like a lusty swimmer through said :
the breakers. In Adelaide (Australia), instead of

Beesy Morris’s first Impulse wm to get being dogged by detectives, Mr. Oox, M. 
home without meeting Mat Donovan. P., and himaell (Mr. Denay) were 
She was hurrying through the kitchen In escorted through the ctreetc by the 
order to get out to the toed by the back police, who kept order amongst fifteen or 
cate, when ehe almost knocked against sixteen thousand processionists, while 
Nelly Donovan who was running Into the their meeting was attended by the 
home for a drink of water for her brother, officers of the Grown and the Governor- 
Their eyee met, and the lioke of surprise General of the colony, and almost all the 
and Inquiry with which they tf girded colonies placed free pasaee at the die 
each other, seemed to have something of poasl of the delegates, enabling them to 
distrust or enipleton in It. Tnelr looks travel free over the railways. If a min 
were not alike, however, for while Nelly’» ister attempted to suppress free speech 
expressed reproash, Beaty’s seemed to there he would be evicted in fortv eieht 
Indicate a dread of being detected. If hours. ' 6
Nelly Donovan had spoken whet she ------------- —___ _____
thoaKht> «l16 *°"ld bave said, “Is that all Until the blood Is cleanse! of impurities 
von era abmt him,you heartless thing?” it Is useless to attempt the cure of anv 
Aad if B.-aey M mis ga»o ntte-a ce to her disease. Rheumatism, which Is traceable 
thjURhtssbu would h.v« said, wonder to a-i acid In the blood, has been cured, 
has sue found out tuw scueh I cue for In numerous ctaes, hv the use of Ayer’s

Sissy, however, recovered quickly from °f

«"kJW'b^fîh.MtoM^1 6PW - , Wl1" The,!
‘1 Haw all f,(,m tbs winlow Noliv ” 1 n ropn.anty increasing. In reliabity

-lid «U», “Thvjk Old he i» s»f,. it ^ ‘“If'6 tUe flrat' Inf“ct.

of esniout.

tinned to fling the buy from tboplaM 
where be judged Mat muet burn fallen ; 
end hie voice wm heard shouting to the 
people to keep back.

After • while the bay wm coon to move, 
nod the tall form of the Tbweher rose ont 
of It m from i heaving sea. There wm t 
moment of biMthleas alienee, and then 
with • wild chMt the crowd pressed upon 
him nod thrMtcncd to smother bio u 
second time. Hli dater Nelly flung her 
urns about him, and, with bar face preseed 
ugalnet hie boeom, eobbod violently. But 
bis mother, pushing her way back till she 
got outside the crowd, sut down under the 
elm tree end rested bar bead upon her 
kneM. Phil Lahy came dots to Hash 
Kearney’» aide and solemnly suggested» 
“little nournlahment. ’ And Billy Htffer- 
nan wm seen running filter than ever he 
wm known to run before, to bring the 
joyful newi to Norsk Lahy that Mat Dor- 
oran wm tlflra and wall.

Bat, notwithstanding that wild cheer, 
there were many faces there m pale m Mat 
Donovan's own, and eevernl woman ware 
seen wiping the tears from their eyes.

“I knew eometblng wm to happen,” 
•aid Phil Lahy—who, on tbs strength of 
picking up Hugh Kearney’• hut that had 
fallen off, aod saying to Barney Brod- 
herlck, “Barney, you mo In the way,” wm 
pretty well satisfied that Mat the Thrasher 
owed hie life prloclpally to hie, Phil 
Luhy'e, Individuel exertions to mvc him 
—"I knew something wm to happen,“said 
Phil Lahy, wiping imaginary drops of 
iwMt from hli brow with hla pocket-hand
kerchief. “A mad bull hunting me all 
night over dltebrn and hedgM ; till I 
thought my heart was broke.” And Phil 
bent down hie heed and finished off the 
wiping with the skirt of his coat.

“And didn’t I know aomethtog wu to 
happen,” exclaimed Kit Cummins. “That 
robber next doors to me to mike off wad 
my fine new dock while I wm gain’ to the 
well for » can uv wether.” And Kit 
Cummins put her arms aklmbi and poured 
out a torrent of Invective agclnst her next 
door neighbor for eteallng her “fine new 
cloak.” ’Twm only a dream to be sure, 
and the cloak wm at the time hanging 
safely over the WMh-tub where she bad 
flung it before going to bad, 
in the sude ; but that madi 
In life to Kit Cummins, end, with arms 
akimbo, she continued her harangue till 
her breath and her vocabulary seemed to 
be exhausted at the same moment, end 
she stopped short Then from the out
skirts of the crowd came the shrill response, 
“Qlr-r-r r r out, you bla’guerd !” end Kit 
Cummins turned roond with n boence, 
and wm beginning ngeln, when the wee 
•track dumb with surprise on hearing a 
volce.from the clouds right over her held.

“Met,” eeld the voice, "will I throw 
down your coat ?”

All eyes were turned upwards ; and 
Honor Lihy wie seen to ntse her heeds as 
If Imploring Providence to take pity on 
her ; for there was oat friend Tommy m 
much at his ease on one of the highest 
bought of the elm tree m if he lived In the 
old migple’ejneit, Into which he wee just 
after peeping, and had run ont merely to 
throw Mat Donovan hla oat, which he 
had hung upon a b-aneb of the tree beferu 
he commenced cutting the hay.

Title little episode seemed to some ex 
tent to remove the gloom that hung over 
the crowd. And when Bsrney Broduetlck 
walked round and round the Tomber, 
survey lug him from his shoes to the «own 
of his head, aod from every possible point 
of view, with a look of the profoaedest 
wonder ; and pusLiog beck Ms hat on his 
poll, exclaimed solemnly—os If the miracle 
be hod jus! witnessed wee too great for 
hli ompvehenik-n—“Begob, Donovan 1 
you’ll never ba killed ! —be a cick uv 
hay there was a shout of ianguter, in 
which Mat hlmtolf joined ; and all was 
gladneu and ccugialulatloa as the people 
dUputied and moved toward home—some 
returning ae they hid came through the 
fieldi, aod other golcg out by the gate 
near the Bash and on by the road to the 
hamlet

“Did you remirk Bessy Morris ?" Grace 
asked.

"Yes ; and It has occurred to me she 
must be cold hur.rted,” replied Mary. 
“She was not In the least moved.11

“That was beciuc she wu stunned,"
returned Grace.

“I don’t think eo. She said ‘Good even 
Ing’ quite calmly.”

“Remark what I say,” said Grace, with 
a knowing nod of the head. “I wm watch • 
Ing her. She can control her feeltngi. 
And you see ehe has forgotten her bMket.”

To tome extent Grace wm right. 
When the flash of the hay. knife called her 
attention to Mat Donovan, and she esnght 
the words of the well-remembered long, 
Bessy’s thoughts flew back to the old 
happy times. He wm the hero of the 
district. Wherever she turned she heard 
hie name mentioned with praise. The 
old people who smoked their pipes round 
her grandfather’s fire, and the boyi 
and girls at school, were equally proud of 
him. And when he had accepted the 
challenge of some renowned champion 
from another parish, or even another 
county—for Mat Donovan’s fame had 
gone far beyond the boundaries of hla 
native district—with what nervous anxi
ety the result of the contest was looked 
for I And with whet a thrill of joy the 
news of their hero’e victory wm wel 
corned ! And then he was such a warm 
hearted, good-natured fellow—so gentle 
and so strong—without an atom of the 
bully or the braggart in him, Yes, Bessy 
Morris remembered the time when she 
was very proud and happy to think that 
she was one of Mat Donovan’s first 
favourites. And how soon she cerna to 
think that she was a greater favourite 
then anybody else. Though how ehe 
arrived at this conclusion she would have 
found It difficult to explain. He never 
spoke of love to her, except In jest ; just 
as he was accustomed to do with every 
lively girl who was willing to carry on the 
joke. But somehow Bhhht M trie wm 
satisfied that In her cess M t D movan'e 
palavering wm “half j iking aud whale 
earnest.” He certainly utd single her out at 
the dince, and escorted her fmrn M ses, and 
dropped In with his “Gad e <ve an here ! ” 
to the little house under the hill , rutty 
c-ften But her winning ways, and the r 
mutual relationship to Nod ’ll ophy, aud 
her grandfather’s stories of OS, ought to 
have been enough to accou .t lor thin, 
without j imping to the conclusion thet 
hist D jnovan was “gone" about uer To 
this conclusion, however, Bessy Minis 
did jump ; and she was certainly very 
proud of Mat Donovan’» regard for her.

end turned bet bend round vary quickly, 
"eke feared the bom wm going to run 

away. And while ehe watched every step 
the bom made, aba wm all the time feel- 
leg In her pocket for her bnndkmblef, 
and, drawirg It ont In • alow, stealthy 
way, Jody Laugblln bent her bead ana 
baa e good ery. Tom Oaddehy did not 
•to title, m she wm too far off. Ho only 
•aw the emlle ; and m he esnght hold 
of hla horn’s mane, and placed hie foot 
In the stirrup, Tom Oaddehy muttered to 
himself, “God be wad ould tlmm.’’

A band wm laid on his shoulder, and 
on taming round he taw Mat Donovan 
at hie aide.

“I'm glad I met yon,” said Mat. “We 
can get the kiln field for the match on 
Sunday,”

“All right Mat. I’ll glva notice to the 
boys to morrow.”

•T wm thinkln' yon might be at the 
fair to-morrow.”

“No, I’m not goln’. Yon may depend 
on me for Sunday."

He rode off, and Mat Donovan turned 
Into the back gate.

“I should not have thought that bo wai 
a leader, m you My, like Mat,” Mary 
observed, In reference to Bessy Morris's 
last remark. “He’a not n powerful-look
ing man Ilk* him.”

“Oil, ho has the name of being the beet 
hurler In the country ; bat Met wm never 
beaten at throwing th* sledge end thing! 
of that kind ; though I’m told ions peo
ple nr* aaylng that Captain French will 
beat him. Tnere la a great deni of talk 
about It ; and you’d think It wm s groat 
battle that la to be fought If yon heard my 
grandfather talking about it."

"If Mat were btoten,” said Mary, “Tom 
Maher would anroly dl* of n broken 
haut.”

"And Billy Heffernan,” returned Bessy.
“As for that,” Mary observed, "he is 

quite an Idol with them all. Hie defect 
would be looked on m i dreadful calam
ity. But I have not the least fear but 
that Mat will be victorious in this Instance, 
as he hu always been.”

What U It AU When AU to TaMI
Wealth end âlory, pleee end power,

Whet ere they worth to me or fOuT 
For the leeae of lift root #nn In en hoar, 

And deeth «tende reedy to elelm hit due.
FMi TCi°;£Mu,6t»i r

Leavenworth (Kbusm) Times.
For n good many y ante the name of John 

Ireland hM been a household word In Mln- 
nesota and a power for good throughout 
th* North wait Ho hold» a ptoee In the 
popular Mtoam and affection of th* people 
no lot ble direct episcopal charge m waUM 
outside of it, second only to thst occu
pied by ble episcopal nalgborbor, Henry 
B. Whipple, the remarkable apoitla of 
the Indiana.

Well, this good man the other day 
preached by Invitation In St, Augtutiae’o 
Ibnrcb, Washington, District of Colombia, 
to a segregation of "colored Roman" 
Cithollec. In th* conn* of th* sermon 
Archbishop Ireland urged hie henrete to 
b* orderly and law-abiding citizens, to 
be temperate and Indoitrloue, to own and 
love end bMutlfy their bomee, to educate 
their children, and to steadily Insist upon 
their rights. He said the existing pre
judice against men because of their color 
made him ashamed m a man, a citizen, 
and a Christian. Ha laid further 

“Every prejudice entertained, every 
breach of jncticc and charity against • 
fellow-citizen becauM of eolor is n stain 
flung on the banner of out liberty that 
(bats over ne. No ball, no parlor li 
worthy of existence where e man b ex
cluded or driven to a corner beenuM of 
ble eolor. No ehntcb I» s fit temple of 
God where a man, becauM of ble color, b 
excluded or mad* to occupy a corner. 
Religion teaehM ui that we cannot be 
pleasing to God unless we look upon all 
mankind as the children of th* Father In 
Heaven 
a man,
himself to a corner marked off for hie 
race practically contradict the ptlciplei 
of joitlce and equal rights eitabliehed by 
the God of mercy, who lives on the altar. 
This prejudice and exclusion in th* Church 
Is a scandal and a shame. Let Christians 
act out their religion end then there is no 
more race prejudice, 
go, end soon, too. The line will be drawn 
at personal merit The shame and 
scindai of putting colored people in cor
nera and lofts In Cithollc churches must 
be wiped out. The doori of all Catholic 
Institutions most be opened to colored 
Catholics.”

It le the public utterince of these eentl- 
mente that bee made the Atchblihop of 
St. Paul a dangerone men and a pulpit 
firebrand In the eyes of ont Southern 
contemporaries. A prominent Southern 
newspaper, the New Oxleani Times■ 
Dem-.crat, a journal which, by the way, 
has been most active In urging the Legis
lature of ice State to accept the huge 
bribe offered to It by the Louisiana Lot
tery Company, hold» him up to public 
reprobation in solemn leading editorials 
at a holder of dangerous opinions and a 
inlechiel maker. It replies to him on the 
subjeU of the color line ee follows :

“With as tn the South there has alwaye 
been recognized, and will to the end of 
time be recognized, a line which dlvldrn 
the Cancaselan from the negro In social 
condition ee Impassible ae the galf which 
separates Father Abraham's abode In bliss 
from Dive's home In Hades In the Srclp- 
tarai narrative. Southern Catholic and 
southern Protestant and southern agnostic 
are alike agreed on thet point, m are 
southern laymen aid southern eccleelM- 
ttce. Tee eolor line in the metier of 
social intercourse Is as inexorably drawn 
among Southern people m If It bed been 
fixed by a fiat of the Almighty or laid 
down by a law of nature.”

Here are two col dieting theorise of the 
proper end ilphtful attitude of white men 
and Citrii.leni towards their fellowmen. 
Which of the two shall ultimately prevail ? 
That which is born of the love thet Christ 
teaches, or that which Ie stained with 
prej idles end hatred ?

KSSS’S.-,
And • oartltM world goes on tbe tame. 

Hoar a of gladnett or hoora of aorrow. 
Wbat doee It matter to ua to-morrow f
Truth of lore or vow of friande, 

Tender careaaea or eruel eoeere, 
What do they matter tone In the e 

For tbe brief day diet and tbe lo
ud r

ong night
Faaelouiti hleeee or teare of gall,
Tbe grave will open and cover them all.
Homeless vagrant, or honored guest.

Poor aod humble, or rich and great,
All are rased with the world's unreal»

All muet meet with the <
Life from childhood till we are 
What le II a 1 when all le toldf

-JVila WhteUr Wilcox.
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.

BY CBARLK8 J. K1CKHAM.

CHAPTER XLV.
TOM CDDD1HY BIDS BIB OLD SWKIIHBABI 

GOOD BIB.
Bessy Morris, too, had her reflection» as 

ehe walked round and round tho little 
garden. Bit ih* bad not much time to 
Indulge io them when Mias Kearney’* 
return brought hot back to the little room, 
Into which th* eun wm now ahlnlng io 
brightly, that Maty seemed In lte rosy 
light a being too ethorMlly beautiful for a 
mere mortal.

“Now I wonder what that girl on the 
ear la thioklog of,” eeld Grace, “And 
why bM she stopped there?”

It was a farmer'! cart, well stuff*! with 
etrew, over which wm epread t blue woolen 
quilt. The young women who est on tbe 
quilt, with the sklit of a rather abowy 
gown sprtai over the greeter pert of It, 
had turned quickly round, and, laying her 
hand on the shoulder of the driver, desired 
him to stop, it was just et the part of 
the road nearest to the house, end Grace 
was able to see the young women eo dis
tinctly, thet the expression of her face eng 
gisted the remark ehe fcai just made.

“Reelly,” she continued, “there Is some 
thing awfully sullen about her. She cer
tainly has about m unprepossessing » face 
M ever I sew.”

“I know her, mil',” eeld liissy Morris.
' S is wm ut id,i wedding ; end she’s to be 
marris I to ouu of the richest men at the
luuuil'.alo foot,”

•T can't approve of his toste," returned
G «si.

“Bit tho has font hundred pounds for
tune, mine ”

* 1 enonuse this Is the Intended,” Grace 
remarked, puloting to aman who was just 
walking by tbs Bash, with his horse's 
hudU hanging ever his arm. “He Is a 
ta'hsrgu'Ml Junking fallow."

"Thst *« not the men, mlai," returned 
Bessy. “I saw him pats with her father 
a fs« m'unie, ago.”

The young woman In ths ear was now 
obierved t» baenne restless, and Hound- 
»rnd about up >n her quilt, as If trying to 
111 b».self in a more c.mf ntable position ; 
and opened her clnek and hooked it again ; 
end knocked her bonnet back upon her 
p ill when intending to push It the other 
way end fasten It,on her head ; end pulled 
from around her neck—and Immediately 
flung It buck again with a awing—that 
particular niece of ti aery which, even 
more- tftu'i tbe yellow gloves, seemed to 
hiv ’ excited Peg Brady’s Indignation when 
“I'ldved she see her goln' " to Ned 
Brophy'a wedding, and which Peg deslg 
natvd her “boy-o.” And, after exhibiting 
all these symptoms of uneasiness, she bent 
her head and pietsed her gloved hand 
over her eyes ; and then looked up.

“My goodness ! ” U sec exclaimed. * Did 
ever any one see such a metamorphosis ? 
She is positively beautiful now."

It wm really so. Toe face that seemed 
a m!-,ulo before so dull and sullen was 
now radiant and all a-gtow with smiles.

“I never thought Jody Liughlin wm 
•o handsome a girl,” sali Bessy Morris, 
wondortngly. “Look at her teeth, mlw, 
and her eyct ! I never eaw such a change 
all in a minute. "

’Twee all Tom Cnddehy’s doing ; though 
he had not the least notion such was the 
cMe. He walked on with the bridle on 
his arm, and hla eyes bent on the ground. 
He was jutt conscious that there was a 
car on the road before him, and on look
ing cateleetly up, wm startled, and did 
not know whether to be glad or eorry 
when he sew Judy Lsoghlan holding out 
her hand to him, laughing and blushing, 
and on the very brink of crying. Well, 
why should he not shake hands with her 1 
Why should they not be friends I Of 
coarse there was no reason In life why 
they should not. Bo Tom Cuddehy 
•topped up close to the tail-board and 
•hook hands very warmly with hie old 
aweetheart. And it was such a long, 
long time since he had done the 
thing before—though they were near 
neighbours. But she had been forbidden 
to speak to him ; end her father wee 
heard to «ay that Tom Cuddehy was no 
match for his daughter ; and Tom Oad
dehy was not the sort of person to put 
hlmtelf In the wty of being insulted by 
any purse pound old buidayh And so 
the meadow between hie house and old 
Paddy Lmghlan’s might as well have 
been the Great Z ihara eo far as his old 
sweetheart were concerned. And now as 
ehe was going to be married to a rich man 
—the thought crossed hie mind that she’d 
be driving in her jaunting car the next 
time eg tin he’d see her—she wanted, he 
supposed, Jo i art friends with him. And, 
like a manly fellow that he was, he shook 
bauds with her In a manly and friendly 
ear.

ht a

, and they who order and compel 
because he is colored, to betake

The color line must

CHAPTER XLVI.
“mât Donovan is killed!”

The whole family were Maembled In 
the parlour ; and Beesy Morris, with her 
pretty bonnet end cloak on, and her little 
buket on her arm, wm talking to Mise 
Kearney near one of the windows. The 
eun wm just setting, and the shadows of 
the trees on the graas were beginning to 
disappear, whan a flash of light through 
the branches of a large elm tree out In the 
lawn made Mery atert.

“Wes It lightning ?" she asked.
“I thought 10, miss,” Bessy replied.
But, on looking In the direction from 

which the flash seemed to have come, 
they glanced at each other end smiled. 
They eaw Mat Donovan near the top of 
what remained of a large hay-rick In the 
lawn. The rick bed been cut away till It 
looked like a rectangular tower, and had 
quite a picturesque effect, Its brown hue 
contrMtlng agreeably with the fit grove 
behind, “Old hay le old gold,” wai a 
etereotyped phrase with Manrlce Kearney’s 
vlsltoie when they etood at the hall-door 
and looked around the handsome lawn. 
Mat Donovan wm about commencing to 
cut away another slice of this old gold, 
and It was the hey knife he held In hli 
hand, flashing In the last rays of the oink
ing sun, that Mary and Beeay Marrie had 
mistaken for lightning. As he burled the 
•harp, broad blade In the hay, and, band
ing over it, commenced to cat away vigor
ously, Bessy Morris almost laughed out
right ; for she caught a snatch of a well- 
remembered air, which rolled down from 
the rick In the eeme old, mellow voice ehe 
often loitered to listen to on her way from 
the school beyond the quarry loug ago. 
Even then, child ee ehe wu, ehe used to 
fancy it wm of her Mat Doiovan was 
thinking whenever he sang—
"Ht I for 11, ht I for It. hi ! for It atm,
And hi : for the little houw coder the hill ”
And what a world of drollery wai In 
Mat'e face while he eang these words, end 
tossed the cherries over the hedge to her ! 
The recollection of this came back so 
vividly now that Bessy could not help 
laughing. She knew he could eee her 
grandfather's house from the hayrick ; 
and the comclonsnese that ha wm think 
Ing of hereelf now, aa of old, may have 
had something to do with the laugh that 
leaped np to her eyes M she turned to eey 
"Good evening !” to Mary Kearney. She 
Intended to ran away without speaking 
to any one else, as the window at which 
they were «landing was near the door ; 
and Mary wm just in the act of ehsklng 
hands with her, when a cry from outside 
caused every one In the room to atert. It 
wm the ery of a woman, and wm followed 
by the words, “Mat Donovan le killed !"

Mary looked lnetlnetlvely to the hay
rick. But, to her utter amazement, it 
wm gone ! There was the elm tree ; and 
the grove beyond ; and the blue moun
tain ; and the eky. Bat the tower-llke 
remnant of the hayrick, upon which, one 
abort minute before, ehe saw Mat Dono
van standing, had vanished like a vision !

Everything without seemed calm and 
still ; and the last thing she noticed, m she 
sank almoet fainting Into a chair, was that 
the sheen were quietly cropping the

“Oh ! Mat Donovan la killed !"
The cry wm not very loud ; bit the 

words were strangely distinct, and no 
could say from what particular direction 
they had come, or whether the person 
who uttered them wm near or far off.

Hugh leaped through the window, end 
Mary sew thet he and Tom Maher rushed 
against each other near the elm tree sod 
fell. In an Instant they were on their 
feet again, and wildly flinging the hay 
about In armfalle. They were eoon 
joined by others ; and Immediately the 
whole place was alive with men, women, 
end children, who seemed to have sprung 
up se If by magic from the ground, They 
were climbing over the gate, and over the 
fences, and running wildly through the 
lawn. Mrs. Kearney, who stood tremb 
ling at the window, burst Into tears ; not 
because ehe had, at the moment, any dis
tinct Idea of what had occurred—but there 
was that In the eager anxious faces of the 
crowd that might well have moved a 
harder heart than hers. Yet Bessy 
Morris stood still, without moving a 
muscle, her lips apart, and her eyea fixed 

tho mass of hay that now lay Hang 
along the field. The constant falling of a 
drop of water will wear away a rock, and 
the constant nibbling of a flock of sheep 
will undermine a hayrick.

Hugh Kearney and a few others con-

wlth the hood 
e no difference

CARDINAL NEWMAN AT NINSTY.

From the London Drily Raws.
Cardinal Newman, who ia now in his 

ninetieth year, wm able on Wait Monday 
to httvnd Man ut the Oratory, Brampton, 
the occasion being the Faut of St. 
Philip Neri. By St. Philip Neri the first 
Oratory wm established, and the society 
known as the Congregation of the Oratory 
was organised under the permiMion of a 
Bull dated July 15, 157a. The English 
houa* wm founded in 1847, nnd owes its 
celebrity to its being the plaee selected 
by Cardinal Newman for his abode after 
hie submiMion to the Riman Catholic 
Cnureb, The crowded attendance at the 
Oratory on Whit Monday is in part 
attributed to the keen desire to eee the 
venerable Cardinal. Relie» of the patron 
saint are in the poesMiion of the com
munity at E igbaston, nnd it is stated in 
e local account of Monday’s service that 
these were "expoeed for veneration ut 
the bottom of the ohaueel steps, and 
were surrounded by choice flawera aud 
candles.” Banners of yellow and white 
satin bearing the word» "St. Philip, ser
vant of God, pray for ue !" were aui. 
pended from the pillars of the church, 
Cardinal Newman had to be supported by 
two of the clergy, and required aeveral 
minutes to walk a few yards. Hie genu
flexion at the altar wm ncoompliahed 
with great difficulty ; but, notwithstand
ing these painfully manifeet infirmities 
of age, it wm observed that the Cardi
nal looked well. At the close of the 
service he wai led to the centre of the 
chancel, from which he imparted his 
blessing to the congregation. “When 
decending the altar steps,” eaye the 
account from which we. quote, “he was 
compelled to halt several times, and 
without the Mcistance of the accompany
ing priests it would have been a physical 
impossibility for His Eminence to have 
got to or from the church. At the 
bottom of the sanctuary steps those 
present had an excellent view of the 
Cardinal’s thoughtful face, upon which 
time and care have plowed so many 
furrows ; and here he lifted up hie 
trembling hand once again in benedic
tion.

TO BE CONTINUED
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• 1 knr.w blot now, mist," Bessy Morris 
rümsiktd. “Me Is the leader of the hurl- 
*rs at the other side of tho river, the 
eamt at Mat Donovan Is at this side. 
Ji t ht gut r > stout since I saw him last 1 
•I'd tint kantv him till ha smiled.” He 
wilt'd, ixo«vlng thst ,1 ody Ltv.ghl.tn 
w ,uid ' |wk ; but she only smiled and 
ti'u-'v iv.it iv.-tit hack the tears as well 
m -ha c mill. “Git, go on !” said she at 
list "• the mtu who drove ths car, as If 
• a» - ue tii.iUy surprised, and could not 
h • n y mavis understand why ho should 
)*v ■ » lumped sud remained etandieg there 
Him, 1 « >IJli ulous manner for nothing 
a. all! An l teen she said, “Good even
ing,’’ w.th mother smile to Tom Cuddehy,

htrlctly True
In every respect and attested by the testi
mony of thousands that Tntnam’s l’ainleas 
Corn Extractor is a sure and painless care 
for corns, The claim that it is just as good 
made by those endeavoring to palm off 
imitations for the genuine only proves tho 
superiority of “Pntuam’a ” Dae only Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, 
eafe, painless.
Mlnard’s Liniment cures Bents, ete.
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the poor deformed yoong mao, who wm It «»• no remedy but the di.lrenchiie- 
doing no'hlux white?.! to offend any ment ol Irish America. ‘"The emsnri

ÉSSmraM Ss&SSSHS
““ “> Who le right, who has the best manneI- rhe Irish Time has not a word perrert the liberal inetitulion» of the 
claim to be eooeidered the true Church t0 ln remonitrsnce or condemnetlnn. Htnte that eheltere them would rapidly 
and to hear the truth of Gad i Then the |t bardlw necenary for ue to make any place the relations between the United 
old C itbolic Cburoh ie in our midet, I commlnt ipon either policeman or news- I Statu and England upon a thorouchly 
spreading and multiplying, growing in MPer. They ate both very natural pro- cordial footing!” That is the only 
influenoe and importance, and setting 5ugtl of the „,tem un(fer which Ireland suggestion that Unionism can make, 
up claims which demand attention, and [, at plei,nt ,„iea. Let Amerieans help the English tyranny
if possible a aatlefactory answer. The r N Y Catholic Review by extinguishing Irish American power
important question arises, how should ™ - ... t tbat tba to hurt that tyianny, and then and therethis growing, aggressive power of ‘he En^ Btahora h.?. unïnïmou.îv d. the relations between the United States 
Catholic tiburch be met 1 Many of the gW” and Enaland wUl be placed upon a
shrewder and more knowing one's are e“d*d la‘0E“LïPto unlto wUhth.m In in thoroughly cordial footing ! It doe.
perfectly aware of the weakness of mere ™ . endeavor to item not seem to have dawned upon the
moral suaaion and Protestant argument “'7dVof .vîl.occuïootdbyths nation?! Unionist scribe that America ha, already 
to meet this power, and openly advocate ”“Md? d ^hlt ,judged that tyranny. We will not stoop
resort to the power of the State to put , *L t f f ba iaad |rom to defend our Irish American brethren—
it down. But the sober, conservative “•“!LSI Sunday In ever? the fellow citisen. of Carroll, Meagher
element of Proteetantiem know, very Jbp ■fnis Imnortant document or ap- Sheridan, Corcoran, Colline and Ireland

tb*t unless the, can meet argument I Is not yet'1pabuihed,0im?we under-1 —against the Billingsgate of Printing

SKsSEr-ntssa; »ï-’„1°u.r ■d
2 àsùdsns 5*v." sa sr “r.ax'f.ïïtsr s- ss 8s*£i" xx sass as sas

lui» a clearly-dehned system, unique, °, î^ntemDsrance both by mimions and "«re fleeing from the famine to which 
harmonious and eonsutent with itself to 2Loiî^!îiïternltiea as^reU as bv total England doomed them—men not up to 
meet the compact and thoroughly dove JUh hm been the 1«?<1 of American cit.sen.hip, who
tailed system of the Catholic Church. to&tuS U responsible! What were theee men
And not only so, but the, must have Zn^. ioi no Sm m«M«e, sm- but the product, of English m.egovem-
some ground of certitude—some source b ^ ' 1Te, dloee,e and plll,h within ment. America baa judged the English
of authority which shall furnish a re- tb. brerMehf. hM till noW ever been government of Ireland by the samplea
liable basis for faith. adopted: and we doubt whether any of citiienehip which it produced. It has

Pittsburg Catholic. oth„ ,eiie|0ui body has adopted a more judged and has condemned. And the
Whilst there le a loud cry for a union eomptehenelve method of appeal. It will hand of free America will never be

among Protestant churches, there are, and ba eal- fot tba Ecgllsh Bishops to agree stretched forth to grasp in full cordiality
will be, voices heard In dlasent. The UDOn a an|form measure, because ln the the hand that spoiled and scourged the | ZX N T A RI O
Evangelical wlpg do not feel disposed to I Catholic laity of E igland the effusive and I victims it has known, until that hand has | Vy STAINED GLASS WORKS,
accept any rest bishops—only nominal ir,econcl'able Prohibitionist le unknown, purged itaelf. —ones. In view of this, Rov. Chi. Shields, I Meantime, let the wordeof the Union stained glass for churches.
D. D . of Princeton College, writes to the ttukv jvn ikivR AMERl 1st spokesman stand. They reveal to ua public a private building
New York Evangelist : “You would for rS£ TIHBb ANU IKISU-AilUlil tbe dominant feeiing of those who refuse I purnished >”‘he best style and at price. 
bid the doctrine of Apostolic Succession, CANS. I t0 the people of Ireland the right to rule | ow en g reaoh ”fn\\,
you would exclude the Roman Catholic I I their own land. No squeamish eenti-
Church, the mother of us all, the Church of Frou. the Dnblln Nation. May 27. mentality lightens the expression of the
echolate and sainte. . . You would ex- One nerit belongs to the Ixmdon Trims I raoe.hate. That it is race hate is con
elude also the Protestant Episcopal Church, I It ic a good and consistent hater. .1“ | feased. The Times says :
the beautiful daughter of a beautiful venom ia not spent in one exueion. I a-phe effialtlee of race ate physical facts, | CHURCH 
mother,” I From the day it cried out with exulta. wb(cb| tn tha cam of great bodies of men,

Protestantism, ever since Its origin, and Ition thet f,h® ?elt 8roin8 *. worked out constant results, Irrespective
In 1U vet, «wnee, has always veered Tengeance," and gave the Irish exiles of of th, accldentl that obecar. them on a 
awav Iron? any'possibility of unity, lM America a motto for their revenge down |malle, leala. In all .„entlali of charac 
exlsteneehas bun to 101/every diversity 10 ‘I1® preieothour.it has pursued those tel thl American people, notwithstanding 
of Individual taste in the matter of rellg* ^tima of British rule with a maRgnant aU adm|xturee, retain the qualities of the 
Ion As a convert to Catholicity one» «lander, that to the onlooking nations |tocb [tom which they sprang. Every
said, who “had been there,"'It 7wae a *x.py*^|,.0 °j S? eharacterUtle that dlstlngufahm the Saxon | WISB-Tlse Hneet on
can of continual pulling down, after a P*."®r“S" ZmfauFSLslntim end ,be 0,1'.*nd hu 8°Dj t0,w.,'u ,the the conllsseui.
modicum ol building up." They were like I™? e*lle ln*f* ^ th« lmmenlelT different record of the two - y amnipAm l*«s Noire i»»me«s.
the Arlans as de«5lhed hv Sc. Hllsrv I of the dynamUard. Ita malice^ s ail the ,n b|ltoiy all0 distinguishes the 0. B. LiHCTUT, «ontheal. p ».
‘SeeembUng ÎLütÛfularchitect.^wbowSe keener ,fo.r vlU a,opoteT;ll T.h® S£l I American from the Irish Invader."---------------------------------------------
never eatl.fled with their work, but did ‘“le ®f toflutn?” that I Let ” g,lnt “» w‘tho?‘ ,or. the Pre“,nt
nothing but build and demolish." At the f,d® of ,b*Lu £ îhs riffcM and the esklnff »»» are the American people, 
same time.it Is well for us to express our “ dua lately the saenhoee ana tne Bat let u, remember that the physical 

to observe the strong ten- I eer?icee rend®re(* by Irishmen in the I fut| mârk out the Irishmen from the 
lency of thoughtful minds among Pro- csuee of A™®”0*11 li^rfclL*?ji<^l?u!!lhen English “Invader” also. “In all funda- 
testant minds, 8to day, towards unity, greatnose—tnflimee the hateof the he. mentall|.. we ale told, “the Eugllsh and 
After preaching and practicing division so reditary enemy of the Irish race. That Amerlcao conceptions of life “show an 
long unity we apprehend, will be dlffi influenoe cannot be demed. It cannot ld |ty wblch 1, oniy illustrated by minor 
coJtofatUlnment b® demohahed. “ “differences." In all fundamentals, we re
cult 01 attaiumens. with, more and more, as the days go by. membe tbe Englleb and ilUh conceptions . -

„ ,, “ï There only remains to PigotVe pa,master ™ll(e ;bo„ a difference which l. only Thousands testify to their
..,L3°,,d,e”d on® PUn in ,lce 0,‘V ,let, ,b®Jnl.V®; Illustrated by miner resemblances. The being the best Family Pill 111
like the following P”.!®"?,®1? ^ presented, traduced, befouled To that b anewet to this parade of animosity le They purify the system, regulate the
ntereet for othe , be ld« Cithollos. Th. ^„rk Buckle', s.tell.tea give them- " acCentu.te, and perpetuate these tZU tll,reby cleansing the blood.

ety was originated, h“ b?e°™* tbe Pf” occasion in the instance that suggests u^t'h.MJcionl.t domination 1. the «re invaluable, as a lew doses ol them 
perty of the Redemptorlst lathers, and le I our preient reference. In the current 1 doœiBat|on 0| alfene—of aliens with a carry 
°°” Prie i,,a® °1 thenNo.rl'1 American Remew the conee tlon of llle ho,tue to the cherished 1 ail that is required.

Svâr^S’SS SF5tSr%«â SSSSrSStSE » » *™"11--

“h° ,'®nt ""Ub 8 T®ngel?e®’’ -7h®1!“‘ km-mt it°™own as thé gloring décrit of
Britain ptevioue to their conversion. ietheonlyone worth, of consideration, that ean uTe only b, lies. EK‘.iivavcti,vir opinion tnatitw™ .imply .matter

WeCathollcs eometlmee wonder at the I ecoording to the Times. It is “the anti-     I nt tim<-withm.- Ai-nut tin,timeigot oneoivourstrange notions entertained at the present patby moet deserving of attention,” and I .m""»’. pî!»..*'»-5ting i <«!îmain do

day by some of our non-Catholic fellow- 1 to it a leader in the issue of the T\m«i of I x GOOD METHODIST STORY, I toyowu work «uni leeitwvnty years younger,
citizens concerning our holy religion. May 26th ia devoted. The Times, of --------- Y"ur*‘u&ah k. Dicmtox.
But, If we look back a few years, we’ilsee I course, will not admit that the “anti- In the early days of Maine Methodism I ______ «, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
that, on the whole, things are Improving pathy” arieea from any reasonable view it Waa the custom lor young ministers to r , u mi Onoferc
ln this respect about as fast as could be 0i Knsland’s iniquity in its relatione with o^ult their presiding elders before I For Sale uy All Dealers. And eresold at is. lid., 3s. »d., 4s. «d., ils., 22«. and 83s. eac expected. Thus, up to a. late a period a. ^Imfd. It sav. : “To all American. ^kiBg a wife/ Ones during a camp-   oi *“ Mea,c"‘« v«"dor- torov.hont
1823, such dangerous people were Catho- „h0 re,pect themselves and their coun- meeting in Eastern Maine a young W. H. COMSTOCK, ge-Fnrcbawr. shouldlook:to.toe Label on-the Potslandtoxse. II the addrers
lies considered-to be, that a municipal I t— and who writhe under the humilia I minister spjirûached tbe presiding elder, itrnrtiYiiu-. mil. Murri.inwn. N.Y. I
ordinance of Cincinnati forbade the ereo- I pon 0[ being dominated by gangs of and lai,j he wished to be married,
tlon of a Catholic house of worship within r0wdies, the exiatence of the Irish vote "whom do you propose to marry 1" 
the town limits. The first Catholic chusch, ia a .tending grievance against England." aeked the elder. “Well," said the 
a email frame one, erected in 1809, re- England is "illogically" blamed “lor the y0Ung man, “the Lord baa made known 
malned In the auburte till the above year. exjetenoe of that swarm of prolific t0 me Tery clearlv that I should marry 
It was then, on the repeal of the ordln- g0od-for nothinga which ie the curse of gj,ter Mary Turner.” “I know her 
ance, placed on rollers and drawn by oxen eTery considerable American town.” Well,” said the elder ; “she ia a fine girl, 
to a more convenient rite within the city Americans (the Times aaye) are strongly i wi[i iee you again before the meeting 
limits. disposed to inquire why Englishmen "do closes.” During the week four other

Baltimore Mirror. not keep their riff raff at home instead y0UPg ministers consulted the presiding
An esteemed Presbyterian eontempor 0f allowing it to go forth to the ejder on the subject of marriage. Each

ary speaks of a “Scotch-Irish-Westmins I degeneration of American polities." 0f them gave the name of the young 
ter • Confession • of Faith - Shorter - Cate The disposition is strengthened by the woman to whom he proposed to offer 
chlsm-family-woreblp Presbyterian.” It feeiiPg that this Irish riff raff “are a far himself. They had all prayed over the 
has become necessary to classify the meter nuisance to the United States matter a great deal, and each waa cer- 
brethren ln some way, but the foregoing than to the Empire that includes Irish tain that it was the Lord's desire that 
seems to be a rather labored designation. I i0il." “We have our perennial Irish be ,b0uld marry the person named.

Evaneellet Sam Small has accepted a question,” deelaree the Forger, “but the Neither of the five young men knew that 
noaltlon as president of a Western Math Web, after all, do not control ourprees, any one else had eoneulted the elder on 
odist “university," This le an Important and plunder our ratepayers, and fill our (bat subject On the last day of the 
educational event, as lt seems to show I streets with violence and tyrannize over I 0amp meeting, at noon, the elder called 
hnw far the Methodists have advanced la I ue in our homes, as they do in Amenoa. I tbe five young ministers to hie tent to 
their Idea of what constitutes higher edn- I And with that effort of a lying imagina- I receive his opinion. He said : “Now, 
eatlon Sam Is one of those loud- I tion, inspired by a hatred intensified by 1 brethren, it may be the will of God lor 
mouthed vulear Individuals who parody I humiliation and Impending defeat, the you to marry, but it is not Hie will that 
re'lelon under the head of revivalism. Forger pauses to consider how the inter- 6re Methodist ministers should marry 

8 ùltil Werld. national relatione of America and Eng- mt|e Mary Turner."—San Francisco Argo

-atts, what maybe"». 111. „u
« 7 *îi!Ï.Vm N?donriUt Marnier of (like it. first) is the word of envenomed b,„ fl0m Indigestion, a dose of Ayer's _______ ____________________
Mr. Abraham, Nationalist Msmewt aian(ter_the lying word that is food to Cathartic Pills will cute you without The advantages and conveniences of ibisîSïSît Umh«dto Ûkriy Baffout I those who prosper on the maintenance L^tlon. Just tr, them one. and be RKMSfSSTihofe. Df. MOFSC’S Indian

of test which U is y 7 f the anoient feud and the perennial aaanred ; they have mneh worn dyspeptics este trade of me metropolis, and has com-
SfsîÆ Lhnerick and* croteetu'agun hate. IU Maiword is the word th® Fwgw e„tad Yen'll find them nice and ample SS&fiMKTK^ea^m Root Pills.

* °z. ________a saewisiMet* without I has spoken. Having ‘driven forth tne | worth the price. to purchase in any quantity at the iowe*t | _________:8vB«“mAo^parmlttlng an, The Be,Inning Of Denth. SSïaïWïtf. 5,roflU °r 1

one else to make a epeeeh tot him. Bri- them ^ .8 or“‘ H^*of the “riff-ra^,” Dieeae. le the beginning of death, lt. “?r;%S^l..ion. are .barged its
font won’t aoeept this challenge. He land, 8 8 . . vengeance in I approach should be met at once by appro- patrone on purchases made lor them, and
knowa quite well the lort ol ehanee client them nwny wi n 8 ith priate remedlea. No better means exieti giving them beeldee the beneflt ol my ea-
Qovernmsnt esndldate would hsv. In their miUlon^it cap do nothing with I ^ ^ Bordooli Blood Bittera ,nd t.ci.iti« in the «mai price.
Limerick. Totylem and Coercion hiv* I these vletims «ff i iw, y whenever symptoms of any disease ol the gra* should apatren wanteeveral different
not vet obtained nonular confidence In I tyranny but nbuie them before tne world. I ltomaobj bveri bowels or blood appear. B. articles, embracing aa many eeparate trades
?b. eft, of th. vTofitod Treaty, ‘Tvtog ?obM B'J'il th®1bert “fe pre"""' . , &Bfii t^is^c'c^inVo'l^e^.^ofpî

Tha^ following Item of Tipperary newe on tbeir naxeanme , “■*“'6 Faooed Got.— None but those who have and correct Oiling of mob order». Beeldee,
1. not token from United Ireland but from them, it denounce»_ their poverty, beoome fagged ont, know what a depre^d, there will b. on,, on. „pr... or freight
th?Dnblln Tory organ, th. Irish Times: h»Tmg kept them in ignorant», it Mmto milerabl feeUng it is All strength i. ob4^«*pereons onUlde of New York, who
,D* At thl. time en Incident occurred which the finger of revillmg st their lack Ol Wie- gon6| and ge^ndenoy hie token hold ol ma, not know the addreeaof honeee selling tx Ttyr ln, ,nn
. jA eeewmtava ainect A vonne man dom ; hiving taught them that thclaw is tb0 .offerers. They feel as though there a particular line of goods, can get each goods IVlOFSC S Indian
tho8 "ppeer. UMormwl f..M,?.u ?h.i,’enemy? it rfbukc. theu;tu,buenee „ nothing Uve tJ, There, however is ■‘^o-g-^M^^SSKtom. T) . Dtl i -
wnot n app i enecutor ol the icene, But how to meet the menace which the » cure—one hex of Parmelee ■ Vegetable and lhe lr bu.lng fr0m thie Agency are I IvOOt “illSeapparently cool ipectator oi jne jicene, | di» elumbere in the hearts of eight | rate will do wonders in restoring health allowed the regular or ueualdiecount. . |

ssti'T'tiissffirss se«. srMs.*s«
during the police ® • e _n âe. w0-i their hearts,” from their native I removed ten corne from my feet with tSing eend your older ■ to | ffho Best Family Pill in U86.
lng In Tipperary, of Which we give an ae knows not, shore is nothing to I Holloway’s Corn Cure." Reader, go thou THOMAS D EGAN
„unt .U.wb.r.. “I= q^« mtohanleri tond, it k-ow.^ ^ h 8 ^ c.,lo^ï,«-r4i Be ’̂.v^N?, virk,

him* tiw cenitabî™battoned the head of | Unionism. The Tim» oonfeme that | Slnard’s Llilmeit for Hie everywhere. siw york.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

18 a complaint from which many sufter 
1 and fexv arc entirely free. Its cauno 
is indigestion and a sluggish liver, tho 
cure for which i.< readily found in tho 
use "f Ayer’e Tills.

«• 1 have found that for sick headache, 
can t il by a disordered condition of tlu» 
Stomach, Ayer’s Villa are the most re- 
liable remedy."-Samuel C. tiradburn, 
Worthington, Mass.

•'After the use of Ayer’a Pills for 
many years, in my practice and family,
I am Instilled in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic ami liver medicine— 
sustaining all tlievlaims made for tliom.
—W. A. Westfall, M. 1*-, V. P-Austin 
A N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Te

“Ayer's 1'ills are tiro beet medicine
known to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach ami liver. I sutlere<l 
for over three years from headache, in
digestion, and constipation. 1 »>a«l no 
appetite and was weak and 
must of the time. By using three boxes 
of Ayer's Pills, and at the same tune 
dieting myself, I was completely ™red. 
— Philip Lockwood,Topeka, Kansas.

“I v.as troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
low boxes of Ayer's 1‘ills, used In small 
daily doses, restored mo to health. 
They arc prompt and effective. —» ■ n- 
Btruut, Mcadville, Pa.

■Corsets.!IFTatherbone

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
ARK TBK BOLK MANUFACIUltKR-i OF THE

FAMOUS LARDINE OIL
Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil In Canada.

M'COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL.

nervous

A8K FOR LARDINE OIL. FOR BALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS.

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERYAyer’s Pills, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.
PREPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold hr «11 Druggists end Desk™ in Medicine.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for SI. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890
(FROM THE MONTH OF JULY)

July », August 18, September 10, Oetolier 8, November 12, lleeember 1(1,

WORKS! (84 RICHMOND STREET.I 

R. LEWIS. LIST OF PRIZES3134 PRIZES
$52,740.00

ORNAMENTS. 
Special reduction on 

BHOfWZEN, NTATCAKY, 
FLOWEHN,

and other churt-li oi namente 
Splendid Xmas Crib 

■old at SPECIAL TERMS.

Prise worth $15,000.........
» " 6,000.........

" “ 2,500......
“ " 1,260......

500........
260 ....

. • $15,000.00 
. . r. 000 00 
.. SJQIsOO

. l.'ivOOO 
... 1,000.00 
.. lJM.fl 

1JMJP 
.. 54)00.00 
.. 1.510.00
.. $ 000.00 
.. 4M) 00 
... 4,995.00

WORTH i

2 Prlr.ee "
5CAPITAL PRIZE

$15,000 OO
53.25

200 25.

WORTH 15 .300
000 10

: 990
999

Dr. Horse’s $1 OO :,134 pri/,.^ worth *52,140.00TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00INDIAN ROOT S. E. LEFEBVRE
MANAGER.

18 ST. JAMBS ST., MONTREAL. CANADA.ARK FOR CIRCULARS.

HEALTH FOR ALL.
use.

off all humors and liriug about THE PILLS
Purify lhe Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable ln all 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

TUB OINTMENT

remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Dicers. It le 
r Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Che»>t It has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
ngs and all Skin Diseases lt has no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff Jointe lt acts like a charm.

Ie an Infallible 
famous fo

Oolde, Glandular Swelll

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,

or Pot, 
orld.

and may be had

“ Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor power 
Can give the heart a cheerful hour 
When health is lost. Be timely wise 
With health all taste of pleasure flies.”

—GAY'S I AU LES.

Keep up your Strength during the excessive heat by taking

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL ft CO.

484 Rlchmond-et., - London, Ont.

MEMORY
I MSSS I1' IOHNSTON’8 FLUID BEEF.”
51 A. Loisotir, XY1 Fifth Av». New York. 1 The best protection against the Insidious attacks of disease 

Is to keep your health up to a good standard.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has alwaya in stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
leone of the largest establishments of the 
kind ln the Dominion. None but flrst-olaii 
work turn «id ont. Prices always modérai».

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

REW10RK CATHOLIC AGENCY Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

N.<\, July 20,1888.
H pnr yfftrn I haw Ik-cii alHirh-d with gravel 
after trying the lient doctors in this locality with

out receiving any benefit, 1 tried l>r. Morse** 
Indian Wool PHI* with the result that to-day I 
am a new man, completely cured. 1 would not ho 
without them ; they are the heat 1‘ilU ever used.

Yours, tin., Wm. Jackson.

fin 
I h

APANOKK,

The objectif this Agency 1s to supply^at 
,alBoremanuPttCtur‘ed ^ Unitedthe rcguii 

Imported 
States.

After 25 Wear*.
Princeton, Ind., Aug. 24, lt$88,

W. II. fCMW* : ...
I)kar Kir : For twcnty-flvo yearn 1 have l>oen 

aflliot*<1 with rheumatism ol the trowels; 1 gaVo up 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unable to stand upon my 
feet at times and was compelled to ait and do my 
housework. In 1*85 your agent, called at my houmi 
and said that "he could cure mo.’' I asked, How f 
tie replied, "By the use of Hr. Merer** Indian 
Knot Fill*.'1 I decided to give them atrial anil tiro 
result is that l am entirely cured and able ti do iny 
own work. All the neighbors around here use you* 
Villa mg! ygy Unit th« y would not be without them.

Yours, âtu., Crlia Jousuvs.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills. ItHenar of Ihr Kidney*.

QraXF.R Oai', Stokes Co., N.C., July 8.1888. ] 
W. IT. Comstock :

Dear Kir : Your Dr. Morae's Indien Root 
Pills have effected a most, remarkable cure. My 
mother wan suffering from kidney ditllcultioH ; tha 
disease had got so linn a grip uiron her that she could 
not walk a step. 1 bought a box of your pills « 
commenced giving her two pill# every night ; before 
hIic had taken all of one box sheoculd walk about the 
house, To-day she is perfectly veil and says that 
Morse*» Fills saved her life.

Youre, Ae., L. w. Ferguson.

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT. ,FOR SALE BY All DEALER*.
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HOLLOWAYS PILLS&OINTMENT1

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MADE ONLY BY CANADA RaT H ER BON eC°. LONDON, 0.

Ladies
increase your 

COMFORT BY WEARING

THIY ARC MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY AREMORE STYLISH
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©he ©tttljolie yccorb. In which the eonieeelon el felth Is to be 

PtIm ol rabaerlpUau—eiM e*r annum. lerly deeMtd epon. At the case iteedi
»v. «jnkm hôû strX

mm^^SSTilSJSSSa^ Scripture,bet they meet eUim th.t they
1 "* «"“‘«r le the standard» ol theP^Miahlr endProenotor TeoMAioorrer ubarehl Aajont to dleelpllned mey ol 

metes LuiS^Km/ioet mu ant cooree epptsl, ted II tech ee eppesl ihould 
P. J. Hevee era mll> eethorisad to receive come up to eey latere Aseembly it woold?„%brh;l6irTnB l̂Br^rDlelloth,rbe,uw rNii.ïvito p,edl6t how “wonld b*

Agent for Alezendrle, Olenneplt end dtelt with."
l2iïîuSîüSi^Sï!rtnr liet “*• McKelgbt epidteUy tew that tba
“j$m»d°bÿ th. Ar.hb.tboe of Toronto. °' «P*^» h »"* t""M*
end rawmmended by the Arehblehone of to tech mtrrlegtt.
K;h52^LrHaâu"»eVKndntobo“f end Noe. ere more load then Presbyterlsne 
leading Oathoiio cie-gy wen throughout the |n denouncing the Mm*nuf»etutlog of 

Oorreepondenee Intended for publication, Divine truth vet It would eeem to be 
“o^SVSœ^o'treVÆ!^ Ih. tpt.1.1 pr.rcg.tlT. of th. O.n.,.1 
morn in*0*1 Loadon not later vh“ Aseembly to do tbit. We remember, not
mArreefe mut beneld in fell before the very long ego, reeding e document by 
*%r»ns wrHlnï’for e change of eddreee Rtr. Q. M. Milligan, which appeared In 
?om.d,1£."ôm»“na““““>• Knox Collsp Monthly, in which it

truly lie ted : ••The Church’s {unction it 
not to manulectar. Birin, truth, but to 
dueler, the faith one. dellrered to the 
ealnte.”

How are we to regard the liberty rot. 
of the Alterably, If not tea “manufacture 
of Divin, truth ?”

According to th. Apoatle of Christ, the 
Church was instituted “that henceforth 
we be no more children tossed to and fro, 
and carried about with every wind of 
doctrine.” It certainly does not appear 
that the Central Assembly fulfils this ob
ject of the Church’s institution, rince it 
claims the power of changing doctrine by 
a “subitintlal” majority vote.

Unity and constancy of faith can be 
found only la the Catholic Church. The 
Catholic Church doe. not claim to possess 
authority to change her doctrines at will, 
because she teaches what Christ taught. 
Christ’s teaching fa the truth, which neither 
Pope nor Council, nor Presbyterian As. 
eembly can abolish.

The present assembly, however, cjld not 
eeem willing to acknowledge the 
sequences of the act of last year’s vote. 
The matter, wai left undecided by the 

majority of three, seventy- 
nine voting to lay on the table the recom 
mendatlon of the committee, and seventy, 
s’z against. The vote leaves little 
to doubt the decision will some, that I’.es- 
by teiians will bs allowed to practice in 
accordance with their conscientious 
viciions. At present we have the anomaly 
that they are allowed to disbelieve In the 
clause of their’Coufeaeton which declares 
these marriages incestuous, but they 
not allowed to act on their belief.

ihe case of Mr. Charbonnel was also 
delayed till next session. As the appeal 
on his behalf was In a great measure 
appeal for mercy, owing to hla age, the 
reaaona In his favor will be much stronger 
next year.

The Rev. Dr. Gregg spoke strongly 
during the second day’s debate against 
the adoption of the report of the 
mittee, and there is little doubt that it 
was his speech which gained the victory 
for delay. He said that the view» of the 
other aide of the house, led by Dr. Given 
were the views ol German Rationalists 
and infidel theologians. He pointed out 
that if the report were adopted there 
would be no such relationship as brother- 
in-law orsister in lair, and he “besought 
the assembly not to let loose tbie 
tiger of falsa dootrine.” Subsequently 
be apologized for having given way to 
his strong feeling on this matter.

JUDGE FALLON RESIGNS. Judge wye, in School Committee, June 
24, “still I had hoped that this ebul 
lition of insane fanaticism would 
pass by without seriously effecting or 
materially Influencing the fair and just 
and Independent nation which bad hitherto 
generally chaneterixed the School Board. 
In this, I regret to be eompelltd to say, I 
have been mistaken. This Board has, by 
recorded vote of 17 to 2, put into the 
Publie schools of this elty the two most 
bigoted, objectionable antl-Oathollc hit 
tories which I have ever eximlned.”

What has occurred In Boston would 
neeetaatily occur in Toronto and else, 
where did Meredith and hie followers 
have their wishes fulfilled sod their 
theories put in practice. Protestant big
otry Id Ontario would make co-edueation 
utterly Impossible. Instead of peeee It 
Wonld Induce eonstent wrangling and 
parochial separation, If not ceaseless strife 
and civil war.

iibed names, in Ireland to-day. It is 
evident Lord Salisbury dare not fees 
another general election in England with 
Balfour In the cabinet, therefore he bed 
to be shelved. Hie presence, with the 
knowledge olhia dark and bloody record, 
would bring dim ter to any Government.

Institutions on the fee# of the earth ; that 
before It the grandeur of Free Masonry 
pales Into abjaet Insignificance. Every 
Orangeman la deseribedae a patriot, a bold 
knight, willing to sacrifice all for hie fellow- 
man. But that la the way the Orange
man puts It. How about the real state of 
affairs? That Is a pretty hard matter to 
gat at All we know of Orangelem Is 
what we glean from history. Orangelem 
had Its birth in an evil period and In n 
most unholy euuie. It butchered Its way 
into fame. Thousands of Innocent men, 
women and children fell in their blood 
before lie onward march. Nations 
trembled at its progress. But that was In 
Europe. The Orange ary was to drive 
Its opponents to this side of the ocean. 
In a measure It eueeeeded ; end the great
est nation on the fees of the earth re
ceived Its birth. We are getting along In 
years as a nation, and the horrible 
ipectacle of history crises before us. We 
ask why Is It hire. True Americans will 
view the growth of Orengeirm with alarm.

all lime, till time shall be no more, l 
whom my Father hath foreknown, I 
hath also predestined to be made ooi 
i°™r‘.bleh to «T Image. Theee and no 
others shell be gathered together in tl 
manaiona of my Fathei’e glory, aharii 
with me the everlaeting triJmph over i 
and death and hell in a chorus of jubiU 
to which the nine choirs of angels shell i 
tune theircan tides of praise before tl 
throne. This command of the Savio 
and Teacher ofimanklnd, said the Arc 
bishop this sovereign charter, “Learn 
Me, given once and forever to the Catho 
Church, the one, cole Church on tl 
earth that sew Jeius Christ and recelv 
the commission from Hla divine lips, 
the Indefeasible title on which we clal 
to give our little ones e true and thoton 
Christian education. “Woe to me,” si 
St. Paul, “If I preach not the Gospel : t 
neetsilty Hath upon me.” Woe to us, t 
Bishops of Gid’s Church, successors of t 
Apostles, if wedo.not preach fundament 
law of the gospel, that the children of G 
are to be reared end educated for tii 
primarily and above all. It la our duty 
to see that they be formed and fashion 
in mind according to Jesus Christ, in tl 
principles of His faith, the knowledge 
Hu soul-saving mysteries, the means at 
agencies, sacramental, sacrificial ai 
disciplinary, of His plan of human ealvi 
tion through the sweet and gentle gui< 
atce of His Church under direction 
His ever-present spirit of truth ai 
grace. In the next place, and even ma 
urgently, are we bound to see that thi 
young and tender hearts must be traim 
with exquisite care by daily and houi 
instruction, by word and example, 
direct lesson and indirect suggestion, 
the language of books and by religio 
symbols, by encouragement and by war 
iDg, by correction, too, when necessa 
whether in season or out of season, 
conformity with the Heart ol Jesus, t 
Son of Mary. In the school-room, i 
less than in the family.home, they mi 
be trained to the repression of the lii 
motions of pride, ol vanity, of self will 
disobedience, of impatience, hatred 
vindictiveness, of all selfishness, 
sloth or sensuality of any kind, 
particularly in relation to what mig 
lead to cflence against chastity or tei 
perance, or the general mrstery of t 
epirit over the instincts aud appetites 
our lower nature. This Is our duty 
Bishops ruling the Ibck of Christ by t 
powtr and authority of Christ. Thlt 
the imperative and unalterable lesson 
Christ which we Inculcate on Chris tl 
parents. This Is the duty and the rig 
exercised hitherto by you and your fi 
low Catholics In Ontario under asnctl 
of the law of nature and the law of l 
Gospel ef the Son of God, guaranteed 
you, moieover, by the Constitution une 
which we live as British subjects In tl 
land. A set of fanatics has recenl 
sprung up amrugot us, clalmirg In t 
name c f Equal Bights to deprive us of o 
most cherished right, and In the name 
liberty to reduce us to slavery. Thanks 
the honesty and fair-mindedness of o 
Protestant fellow citizens of all denomlz 
lions, these odious bigots have be 
defeated and driven back to their del 
Thanke alto to you, citizens of Ottai 
who have given a conspicuous example 
patriotism to all Canada. You stand fo 
most among all her citizens and electo 
tidings as the most determined and pi 
eminently ancctisful defenders of the f 
tress of freedom against the tilled forces 
sectarian blgotiy and social fratrlcade.

After the eermon many gentlemen pi 
ceeded to the presbytery 
thanks to His Grace for th

During the late electoral campaign 
almost every politician who mounted 
the platform end spoke et publie meet
ings declared hi* unalterable attachment 
to the publie school system, and 
expressed dislike of the Catholic 
Separate school system, main tail
ing that Protestant and Catholic chil
dren would grow up more united 
and learn to respect and love each 
other much better by co education 
from the same text books and under 
the same Christian teachers. The his
tory of mixed education, as practiced in 
Boaton and other cities of the United 
States, goes a long way to prove the con
trary. No men ever labored under a 
worse delusion than the public men who 
proclaim that Catholics and Protestants 

was could ever agree to have their children 
taught by the same masters and from 
the same books. We mean, of course, 
honest, sincere Catholics, and Protest
ants. No doubt there are some in
different Ctiholios, who are only inch 
by name, and these are often quoted by 
public oratorn an opposed to separate 
education. No doubt there are Pro
testants also who do not trouble them
selves very much about the orthodoxy 
of the teachers of their children, as 
there are those who think it is time 
enough for their offspring to embrace 
religion at mature age, when they shall 
be able to decide for themselves. With 
such Catholics and Protestants it must 
always be a matter of indifference as to 
whether the teachers be Christian, 
agnostic or heretical. But fortunately 
for society and civilization, such in
different parents do not form the minor
ity of our population. By far the 
greater number are determined that 
their children shall bo educated and 
trained in the faith and worship of the 
parents who are responsible before 
God for their present and future 
welfare ; and it will aiwaj a hap. 
pen, as it happened in Boatos, 
that, where mixed education is 
given, teachers and parents and trustees 
shall be found who will set aside sll 
regulations to the contrary and fancy 
they are doing agreeable service to God 
when persecuting the Catholic minority. 
The trouble in Boston commenced with 
a public teacher, explaining, before 
Catholic and Protestant, children the 

are ‘caching of the Church concerning in- 
dulgenoes, When his false and calum
nious explanations were exposed he re- 
fused to be corrected, and still persisted 

en *n maintaining that by means of indulg
ences Catholics could purchase pardon 
for their aina. Loud complaints were 
made by the Catholic priest» and paten tp 
of the children thus exposed to daily in
sult, in consequence of which the offend!- 
ing teacher was transferred from the 
position of teacher of mediaeval history 
to that of instructor in ancient history, 
and the book from which the professor 
derived his knowledge was eliminated 
from the list of text-books and another 
substituted in its place. The historical 
work substituted is written by a Protes
tant, and, as Judge Fallon says, used 
in many of the best schools in the coun
try and recommended by the most dis
tinguished Protestant educators in the 
United States—a book by no means 
acceptable to the Catholic members of 
‘be Board, but favored by them lor 
the reason that it

. I

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.

THE ARCHBISHOP OP KINGSTON 
SPEAKS AT OTTAWA.

His Grace Archbishop Oleary, of King*, 
ton, when he arrived in Ottawa on Satur
day, visited the Archbishop’s palace 
and paid his respects to the Rev. viesr- 
General Routhier end the other clergy. 
On Sunday he drove out, in company 
with the Rev. Father McGovern, and 
visited the new St. Bridget’s Church, 
and the University, Ottawa, where he met 
Rev. Fathers Angers and Mctiuckin, and 
several of the faculty of the institution. 
He was conducted through all the de
partments of the university. His Grace 
was very reticent about the recent elec
tions in Ontario, but it could be eatily 
seen that he was more than pleased 
over the result.

In bis sermon on Sunday, His Grace 
the Archbishop ol Kingston spoke on 
the difference between religion of the 
brain and religion of the heart. God, 
he said, did not require of them edu
cation of the brain only, but 
chiefly education ol the heart. 
Tnere were some philosophers, he 
asserted, who were good Christians, 
but the majority were agnostics and did 
not believe in religion, He congratu
lated the people of Ottawa on resisting 
in the recent election the men who said, 
“We are the majority, we will make you 
educate your children as we like, but 
not as you like.”

The spacious Church of St Patrick 
was crowded in every part, although it 
was late in the day when the news went 
privately around the city that the dis
tinguished Archbishop of Kingston had 
consented to deliver an address at the 
evening service. The rector of the Uni- 
versity and several of Ihe professors 
prominent amongst the audience. So 
also were many Protestant gentlemen, 
who bad casually heard of the treat that 
was in store for St. Patrick's cocgregs. 
tion that evening, A correspondent 
writes as follows : There was a percep
tible silliness of attention, indicative of 
intense eagerness and of reverent appre
ciation among the listeners throughout 
the entire discourse, which lasted for 
nearly two hours, more particularly 
during His Grace's exposition of the dif. 
ference between mere education of brain, 
or what is called secular education, and 
Christian education of the heart, in con- 
formity with the divine model of the 
Heart of Jesus. The Saviour Himaell 
has set before us the type of education, 
saying, “Learn of Me for I am meek and 
humble of heart.” The doctrinal basia 
of the sermon was the ineffable mystery 
of the Incarnation, that is ol our lowly 
humanity elevated to fellowship with the 
Godhead in the Person of the Eter- 
nal Word. The regeneration ol the 
aona of Adam in all ages is through 
Him by faith and baptismal ablution ; and 
the likeness of Jeaua, thereby stamped 
upon each one of ue, makes us brothers 
of the only begotten of the Father, and 
children of adoption into co heirship 
with Jesus in His everlasting glory, A 
profound impression was made by the 
Archbishop’s preamble to the citation of 
St. Paul’s mysterious delivery to the 
Romani, at which, he said, he always 
shuddered on reading it : “Whom God 
hath foreknown He hath also predestined 
to be made conformable to the image of 
His Son, that he might be the eldest son 
among many brethren. ” Here, he said, 
is the very essence of Christian educa
tion, namely conformity of character 
with the family-type—the human image 
of the only-begotten of the Father. 
Whosoever passes out ef this earthly 
wilderness and presents himself at the 
gate of the Celestial City without the 
imprest of this family likeness upon his 
•oui, shall not be accepted by the Father 
of the only begotten ; he shall be rejected, 
as having no title to the inherit, 
anee of glory, and shall be east 
mto exterior darkness, where there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 
™ ““at, exclaimed the preacher, must 
this likeness to Jesus essentially consist ? 
It it in the power of raising the dead to 
life and strengthening the limbs of the 
cripple ? Is it in the comprehension of 
the supreme mysteries of divine intelli
gence and the fathomless depths of the 
W»M of Providence in ordering human 
e*"l" * No, it is not in these operations 
of His Godhead we must resemble Him. 
but in the every day virtues of the lowly 
nature assumed by Him, not alone for 
our redemption through His sufferings 
*nd death, but for our reformation unto 
newness of life by imitation of Him in 
childhood, in manhood, in fulness of ace 
“Learn of Me,” said He, “because I am 
meek and humble of heart.” “Learn of 
Me humility, Hia lesson signifies, be- 

I, the Almighty Creator and 
Sovereign Lord, have humbled myself to 
the meanness of your wretched humanity 
taking upon Myself the form of a slave 
for the sake of redeeming you from 
eternal slavery. “Learn of Me” obed” 
ence, ready, cheerful obedience, because

buffeting and thorny crown of a beari

sh

EXIT BALFOUR THE BRAVE.
Monday’s cablegram announces im

portant changes in the Tory cabinet. It 
says that W. H. Smith, leader of the 
House of Commons, will be raised to the 
peerage, and retire from efflee under the 
shadow of a big name. Earl of Bucking 
or Buckingham will be an appropriate 
title. What provisions are made for the 
withdrawal from publie life of "Balfour 
the Brave” is not yet made public, but 
we are given to understand that Sir John 
Ghorst will replace him as Chief Secre
tary for Ireland. The change of minis
ters must necessarily involve a complete 
change of policy towards the tenantry 
of Ireland, and necessarily, too, must 
the change be for the better. 
No worse, more unscrupulous or more 
tyrannical Irish Secretary has cursed 
Ireland for the last hundred years. 
Buckshot Forster was an angel of mercy 
compared with the truculent, cruel, 
ferocious Balfour. Although he did not 
march through the country at the head 
of an army like Oliver Cromwell or 
Ghengis Kan, yet hia presence was felt 
at every public meeting, at every evic
tion and within the enclosure of every 
fetid dungeon in Ireland. When ordin
ary law-dispensing judges, or stipendiary 
magistrates, could not dispense «jus
tice and bow to hia dictates in 
setting aside all law and equity, 
the appointed judges educated and 
sworn to do hia will in all things, These 
passed from court to court, from county 
to county, and were called Removables. 
Every prisoner who was arraigned be
fore them, whether priest or layman, 
whether a small boy or a member of 
Parliament, was assured beforehand of 
a sentence to three or six months on 
prison diet and a plank bed. Nor 
did it make any difference whether 
the prisoners accused of it might 
be attending e public meeting or 
speaking words of comfort to some 
evicted tenants, or whether they 
had been guilty of smiling in the 
face of a constable — what the 
latter construed to be “a humbugging 
sort of a smile”—down he had to travel 
from his comfortable home to the gloomy 
cell, and there ponder on the beauties 
ol English legislation and Balfour’s mild 
way of stamping out boycotting and in
timidation. Under Balfour's reign a 
new type of humanity, hitherto unknown 
in history, sprang into existence, a class 
of men so low, so void of shame and 
feeling aa to be shunned and detested 
with the same loathing and horror aa 
the lepers of Molokai. These were 
‘be emergency men. They were 
aliens in feeling, in sympathy, 
in creed and race. They were imported 
from some unknown country—some say 
from the coal pits in Cornwall—to 
occupy the farms from which honest men 
had been evicted. They were no addition 
to the peace or prosperity of the locality 
on which they were foisted. They 
did no work. Having never handled 
a plough or driven a team in their lives, 
they were utterly useless on a farm. 
Their sole occupation was to-hold pos. 
session and give information of what 
transpired around them. No one spoke 
to them. They attended no church. 
They did no business of any kind. 
They sometimes got drunk and 
assaulted inoffensive boys or women, 
and, when arraigned before Bal
four's Removables, they 
quitted and encouraged to make them- 
selves as disagreeable and as hate
ful as possible. Several good men 
and true have been done to death 
or lnnaey, we might almost say, with 
Balfour’s connivance, In the gloomy 
cells cl Kllmalnham and Tullamore. His 
unmanly and barbarous treatment of 
the heroic William O'Brien Is known to 
the world. Sir Wilfred Blunt overheard 
Balfour declare that confinement and 
prison diet would kill John Dillon and 
William O’Brien. They are both living 
to day, however. His cruelty, and the In
dignities intended to crush the latter, havo 
had the effect of awakening the 
sympathies and the love of e 
foreign Countess who has lately ac
cepted the unsullied hand and the 
virgin devotedness of Wm. O'Briens 
chivalrous heart. Owing to Balfour’s 
stupid ferocity Wm. O’Brien and John 
Dillon are probably the most highly 
honored Men in England, ns they are to a 
certainty ‘the most loved tnd most cher.

(Dntljolic ftccotft.
SCHOOLS IN TIIE UNITED 

STATES.

In the Hail of Saturday an article ap 
pears In the editorial columns which Is 
characterized by the nsnal unfairness of 
that journal when dealing with Oathollo 
subjects. It says :

“For some y sail past the Reman Cith- 
ollc Church has been making determined 
effort! In several of the States of the 
neighboring union to eecurs for her schools 
a share of the 
school purposes.

Thi-, of course, the Mail consider! an 
outrage. But why should not Catholic» 
ask this ? As they have been for 
obliged to pay for the education of Pro- 
testant and Infidel children, why should 
not the latter pay a share towards the 
education of Catholic children as well 1 
If there li to be a State school system at 
all, and Catholics have no objection there 
should, Is it not even handed justice that 
If Catholics are obliged to pay for a school 
system which suits the Protestants, the 
latter should In return pay their share to 
support a system which salts Catholics 1

It is said in reply to this that the State 
must not furnish any aid to dene min*, 
tional teaching. The Catholics do not 
ask the State to do so ; but they have 
the right to ask that the Slate shall aid 
them In giving secular instruction, in 
schools which are suited to their conecien. 
lions requirements. It Is only on the 
basis cf secular instruction that the Cath
olic) ask to be treated with equity. Yet 
the pretence on which the objectors found 
their argument le quite a shallow one 
otherwise. The Public schools which 
Catholics are obliged to support ere not 
merely secular schools. Thlt they Inter
fere with religious convictions of Catho
lics has besn proved over end over egeln, 
and at the preient time the system In 
vogue In Boston as well as elsewhere la a 
purely Pro testant and anti Catholic school 
system. It le e faite pretence, therefore) 
that while refusing a money grant for 
Catholic echools, the State furnishes a 
non sectarian school system of which 
Catholic» can make use.

But the Mail tells us that the parochial 
schools are Inferior to the Public schools, 
and that therefore the State should not 
aid them. The Mail seems to be In bliss
ful Ignorance of the fact that six times 
within the last twelve months the paro
chial echools of New York have dleteneed 
the Public schools at public competitions. 
The Catholic pupils have In some In
stances taken the first six or seven place», 
leaving only the lower places for the Pub
lic school pupils.

If prefidenty In study Is to be the basis 
on which State aid is to be given, the 
parochial school! of New York ehonld get 
the benefit of the State aid, and the Pub
lic schools should be Ignored.

The Injustice of the system In the 
United States consists In this, that while 
blackmailing Catholics for the education 
of Protestant children, the State Inflicts 
dltabllltes on Catholics, not because the 
letter keep their children In Ignorance, 
but because they give them edueetlon In 
religion at the eame time that they far- 
ntih adequate secular instruction. Surely 
the Catholics are perfectly justified In 
endeavoring to change this Iniquitous pro
ceeding, and to secure redress for their 
grievances. It Is not fair to call them 
enemies to the Public school system for 
such a reason.

It U tba same Injustice under which 
Catholics In ths United States suffer, that 
the Mail and other fanatics are anxious to 
establish In Ontario.

London, Sat.. July 5th, 1890.

INDIRECT REVISION.
In Its session at Ottawa last week the 

Presbyterian General Assembly of Can
ada had In consideration the case of Rev. 
Mr. Charbonnel, a minister who is mar
ried to his deceased wife’s sister. Not
withstanding strong opposition, a motion 
by Rsv. Dr. Caven was carried, referring 
to the consideration of a committee the 
question whether the decision arrived at 
last year by the Assembly, granting lib 
erty of opinion in regard to the clause in 
the confession of Faith which prohibits 
such marriages, does not also Imply lib
erty of practice, and whether the minister 
who had transgressed ths law of the Con
fession should be allowed to offiilato as a 
minister In full cimwunlcn with the 
Church.

The committee reported that they are 
of opinion that “under the deliverance of 
the General Assembly on the marriage 
question, It Is now the law of the Church 
to allow liberty of opinion in respect to 
the proposition : "A man (nay not marry 
any of his wife's kindred nearer in blood 
than he may of his own.” They further 
•late that the deliverance of the Assembly 
deals specially with office bearers, but that 
In their opinion liberty of opinion carries 
with It liberty of practice, and what la 
affirmed of cilice-bearers is a fjitiori true 
with respect to members of the Church.

They farther conclude, very reasonably 
we should say, that the action of the 
Assembly removes all ground of discipline, 
that Is to eay, of ecclesiastical punishment 
of those who have contracted such
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mar
riages. They do not approve, however, 
of the admission of Rev. M t. Charbonnel 
to the exercise of the fall ministry of the 
Church,

Thle plan of permitting liberty of 
opinion on doctrinal points, while seeming 
to preserve the lotegrlty of the Confession 
of Faith, is certainly one of the methods 
which we would least expect to be 
adopted to secure practical revision of the 
Confession while seeming to preserve It 
Intact. Would It not be advisable as tba 
next step to allow liberty of optolon on 
the doctrine that the Pope is anti Christ, 
and also on the other doctrines which 
caused the movement for revision to be
came so etrong—foteotdlnation and pro- 
tuition ? This would be a happy device 
for changing the creed, while still It would 
be In the power of Presbyterians to say 
“Oir old standards of faith are 
changed.”

Dr. Caven said, In refatencs to the pro
hibition of such marriages : "I have, with 
the beet lights I ean gtt, and aftu patient 
study, examined the Scripture and the 
history of the Chuich, and In my con
science I do not believe that thle relation 
is forbidden by Scripture.”

The Confession Is perfectly clear on the 
point that such marriage» are prohibited 
as a matter of doctrinal purity, and not 
merely by ecclesiastical law. The 24 h 
chapter aeserte distinctly : "Marriage 
ought not to be within the degrees of 
consanguinity or affinity forbidden iu the 
word ; nor can inch Incestuous marriages 
ever bo made lawful by any law of man 
or consent of parties, so as those persons 
may live together as man aud wife, The 
man may not marry any of hia wife’s kin 
dred nearer in blood than he may of his 
own, nor the woman ef her husband's kin 
dred nearer In blood than of her own."

We commend thle Canadian method of 
ir,direct revision to ths consideration of the 
committee appointed by the United States 
General Awembly for the purpose of re
vising the standards, without Impairing 
the Calvanlstic bias contained In them.

com-
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the eloquent • 

Instructive address he had given the 
The Irish congregation of St. Patrie 
have been gladdened beyond expectatt

SACRED HEART ACADEM

INTERESTING COMMENCEMENT EXE
CI SES - DISTRIBUTION OF PR*
IU MS—THE PRIZE LIST-ADDRESS :
ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

London Free Press, June 87.
The extensive hall of studies of t 

Sacred Heart Academy in this city a 
tastefully decorated yesterday with floi 
designs and evergreens, when prizes wi 
distributed and medals awarded to t 
young ladles who, during the «choies 
year, had been distinguished for e 
ceptional dilig 
Grace Archbishop Walsh was present a 
several priests and dlgnltariea of t 
Church occupied seat» at one end of t 
hall. There were Very Rev. Dr. O'Cj 
nor, Very R«v. Dean Wegner, Rev.-De 
McCann, Toronto , Rev. Fathers Tlerns 
Kennedy and Noonan, of this sity, a 
Rev. Fathers Flannery, Brady, Molpt 
Brennan, Cook, West, Corcoran and Aj 
ward, from outside parishes.

The rev. guests were greeted on th 
entrance with a grand concerto duet, bi 
liantly executed on two planoe, by M 
Coffey and Miss Qatdner. Then came 
valedictory In French, “L*Adieu au Su 
Cœur,” very distinctly and beautifn 
recited by Miss Coffey. “Bel Riggl 
quartette, by Rossini, was very well su 
by the Misses C (ley, Amyot, Carrol ai 
Sutherland. Then came a very iwi 
little drama, entitled “A Plea for t 
Fairies,” in which the little Misses Ma 
Régir, M Mills, L, Moran, F. Mieuret, 
Meredith, W- Van Dyke, K Shearer, 
Hutton, B. McGinn, J. Reid and Ste 
Regan took part. A grand chorus, "A 
Stella Confidente,” by Robaudl, was su 
by about twenty young girls, a 
very effectively rendered. “La Pi 
micro Messe au Canada,” composed 
Mone. L'Abbe Casgraln, lost nothing 
Its graceful measure and tuneful ryhi 
at the hands of Mias Nora Linden, w 
recited it most charmingly. ' Cabaletti 
an Italian song, by Donezettl, was render 
in a charming and artistic manner 
Miss Coffey. Rossini’s “Barblere 
Seville” was then performed by a f 
orchestra, composed cf Miss Ocffey, bar 
the Misses Carroll, Amyot, Higgins, 
Sutherland, McDonald and Mclnty 
piano ; the Misses F Sutherland, E A'kl 
son, N Linden, violin. All these yout 
fall musicians were under the direction 
Prof. Chadwick, and displayed great t 
clency and well-directed musical tali 
of a high order.

A very touching valedictory was th 
ipoken by the yonng lady graduates, 
form of dialogue. These were Mlieie . 
C.ffay, S. Amvot, G. WhtUhan, 
Sutherland and F. MeDonelL

AN “ESCAPED " MONK.

The following Intelligence from the 
London (Eng.) Herald gives a good ill ni
tration of the “escaped” monk and nun 
fraternity. This Spanish person might 
find employment were he to commnnl. 
cate with the editor of the Montreal Wit
ness, or with Rev. Justin D. Fulton, 
Bolton's Baptist Barnum :

A picturesque story, worthy of the 
author of Gil Bias, comes to ne from 
Naples. Last week the Superior and two 
of the friars of the Monastery of San 
Giacomo had reason to suspect a singu
larly pious monk of being the thief who 
had stolen divers sums of money belong
ing to them. Being determined to catch 
him in the act, the victimised friers spread 
» report that In the Superior’s celt was 
concealed a box of money. The 
reached the ears of the dishonest monk 
and he easily fell Into the trap. Mean
while the defrauded friars hid themrelves, 
and. having witnessed the robbery, sud
denly faced the delinquent, who, falling 
on his knees, confessed bis manifold sins. 
Pretending to pity him, they simply 
tamed the key and locked him In the 
cell, and ran off to the superintendent of 
police, who promptly arrived on the scene, 
but to tho amszement of the monks the 
friar had mysteriously disappeared. In 
fact, he managed to squetza himself 
through a very narrow window. Thence 
he alighted on t roof tnd ran along the 
parapet until he retched the skylight of » 
laundry. He broke two or three penes of 
gins, tnd, to the consternation of the 
washerwomen, fell In their midst. He 
pleaded earnestly for assistance, said he 
had been grossly maltreated by the 
Superior and monks, nnd.was now flying 
from their farther persecution. The 
good women believed this story, fur
nished the monk with a petticoat and 
jseket and a handkerchief to throw over 
bis head, and thus abetted his escape. 
Hltheito all the researches of the police 
have been iu vain to arrest the thief, who 
made off with AIM), 
caused no little amusement In Naples.

was not posi
tively offensive to their religious belief.

“This concoction to Catholiea—to put n 
•top in the public acboola to the vilifies 
tion of their faith, the principal stock- 
in-trade of a certain class of fanatical 
preachers—was immediately made the 
pretext for a no-Popery howl—a howl 
which for fierce new and malignity finds 
a parallel in this commonwealth only on 
two occasions, one which culminated in 
the burning of the Urauline Cinvent in 
1834, and one which hat made infamous 
forever the Know Nothing governor and 
legislature ol 1865.”

Those are the word» of the upright, 
conscientious Judge Fallon, who, alter 
twenty years of faithful service on the 
School Board of Boaton city, now feels 
impelled, “aa a public protest against the 
influences which have prevailed in this 
city during the last two years, and which 
now prevail at this Board to tender my 
resignation.”

It appears that the no Popery howl 
raised on that occasion caused the re
moval from the Boaton School Board of 
all the members who were fairly inclined 
to respect the feelings of Catholics and 
of all the Catholic members with the 
exception of Judge Fallon, The latent 
bigotry of the Plymouth Rock and 
May Flower heredity was aroused 
and lashed into fury by the froth, 
ings of Filthy Fulton and clerical 
apoutera oi his ilk and style, so 
that all the strong-minded women of 
Boston, all the temperance crusaders, 
and Salvation Army lassies, all joined 
with the preachers in dragging the 
Boston women from their homes to vote 
out the liberal-minded members from 
the Boston School Board and replace 
them with fanatics of filthy Fulton’s 
choosing. Judge Fallon, although ad
vised at the time to resign, determined 
to remain aud give the new Board 
a trial, but the olioax of bigotry and 
unfairness has at last been reached, and 
bow comes hie resignation. As the
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VfHAT IS 111

The Detroit Evening Sun draws atten
tion to the fact that Orangeiim is said to be 
Increasing In the United States. If this 
be the case, It is a matter to be regretted, 
for the organization has proved to be a 
disturbing element wherever It has ob
tained a foothold. To hate and curse the 
Pope, and place Its members In public 
positions, may be raid to be the two chief 
objects of Its existence. Our contempor
ary says :

Statistics presented to the Orangemen, 
In national convention last week, show 
that this organization li growing rapidly 
In the United States, At least, eo It ie 
given out. Granting the truth of the 
Mention that Orargelsm Is on the Incline, 
It it timely to ask just what Orangelem lr. 
We are toll that It Is one of the greateet

leee soldiery, the insults and out. 
ragea of a tarage mob, and, finally, the 
agonies of crucifixion ; all, all, in a spirit of uncomplarning obedience to Ptoy 
Father who had aid Hia command upoi
ness tbat*Hn °f 1 ’ the spirit of meek, 
ness, that does not retaliate, does not 
recriminate, does not aim at crushing 
every opponent in the daily walk of life, 
but readily forgives injury and forgets 
calumny and returns good for evil * 
mg to the heavenly Father, 
did from my cross in the _______  U1
^emhUforns£UflerJDg’ “F*toer, forgive 

Jrat they know not what th

have
to® me

Liberty of opinion had been granted by 
the prevloae General Assembly, regarding 
marriages of this kind, and most of the 
speakers on the present occasion, Dr. 
Given Included, insisted that liberty of 
opinion implies liberty of action. Dts. 
McLaren and Gregg and others would not 
admit this. Principal McKnlght said :

“He thought R amt zing that the Church, 
after years of dealing with this question, 
should have resolved on a riddle that no 

cm read. He had supposed that the

me.

. pray, 
even as I 

extremity of
The allair has

action of last Assembly had given effect 
to Ihe mind cf the majority of the Presby
teries. There were just two ways of deal
ing with the clauses of the confession of 
faith touching on thle point—either to 
reiise the confeesion by removing the 
cl j.etlonable clause or to revise the teims

“Learn of Me” patience! because®! 
®»er patiently borne with 

rudeness, the

It would be well if every member of a 
choir Would enter into the spirit and feel
ing of Haydn, the great musleai compoeer, 
who «aid, “When I think of God, my 
heart la eo full of joy that the notee dance 
and leap, aalt were, from my pea." ence

am the “example



ST LAWRENCE CANALS.
RAPIDE PLAT DIVISION,

MOTIVE TO CIITK1CTOKW. 1'
CKVLKI) TENDERS add reused to the 
O underHlgnud, and ondomed “Fender for 

Ht, Lawronne Canal#," will b# received 
at thin office, until the arrival of the <>*Ht«rn 
«tid w«*«t**rn malle on W<ilnea<fm/, the 2rl 
<tay Of July tit XL. for the oo.miruuMou ot a 
111« looa, weir#, etc., at Morrletiurg and the 
deepening and enlargement of the Rapide 
I’lat Canal. The work will he divided into 
three section*, each about a mile In leigth.

A map of the locality, together with plane 
and tp cilloatlouH of the re«p#ollve work#, 
can be A*en on and after W>'dmiad'n/, the \)th 
day of July next, at thin o(Uc>, and at the 
Ktinideni Engineer’s office, Morrlebnrg, 
where printed forms of tender can be ob
tained.

In the case of Arms there must be attached 
to the tender, the actual signatures of the 
full name, the nature of the '-ccupatlon and 
residence of each member of the tame, and, 
further, au afcejdcd chn/ue ou a chartered 
hank In Canada for the sum of $6,000. must 
accompany the tender for section No. 1, and 
an accept! d chcr/uc on a chartered hank lu 
Canada, for the #um of 112,000 for each of the 
other sections.

The respective accepted chr>/uca must be 
endorsed over to tue Minister of Railway* 
and Canals and will be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering Into contract 
for the works at the rates and on the terras 
stated In the offer submitted. The oheuuee 
thus sent In will be returned to the respec
tive parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind 
lteelf to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

ftthe

|

r ■
y

BRADLEY.
_ Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canale, i 

Ottawa, IStb Jane, 18W. \
IlMww

5
geography, l J Harnett, 2 A Whel.n. .3 
II McGinn ; arithmetic, 1 J Harnett, 2 J 
Huntley, 3 A Short ; commerce, 1 J 
liuntlev, 2 A Grace, 3 J Bran ; elocution, 
1 A O’Donohoe, 2 F Kennedy, 3 A 
•lamea ; drawing, 1 J Harnett, 2 E 
Mahoney, 3 U Hanrahan, Special 
priiea : Beat record, W Giroux ; Sunday 
achool, J Byrne ; deportment, M Boland.

COM MERCIA I DIPLOMAS, MEDALS, ETC.
15 diploma, F Buigent.
A diploma, J O'Leary.
A diploma, W Koaar.
Gold medal, commercial étudié», W 

Rosar.
Sil?er watch (the gilt ol P ltyan), 11 

Stafford, form II.
Silver medal, J J Mulligan, form I.
Entrance examinait m gold medal 

(the gift of Vicar U. neral Rooney), won 
by Edward Kelly, St. Mary's.

The other entrance elimination gold 
medal, founded by Father Laurent tut 
Tear, will be donated next October at the 
High school girls' distribution,

OPTIONAL STUDIES
Phonography—W liosar, J O'Leary, 

M Stafford,
Type Writing—W Rosar, A Dwyer.
French—J U'Lsary, A Giroux,

OUITUA11Y.

Mr. John I'hUholui, Cornwall.
Seldom are we called upon to chronicle a 

death no uu**xppftftil ami ho uni vertiaily re- 
gretled un iua( of John CbUuolm, which 
from that Ml malady, "la grippe," occurred 
on Hunday evening, the 1st ult. HIn phvsl* 
elan, Dr A L. Macdonald, nulle'paled no 
danger during the early stage# of his Illness, 

pnx-umoula uutorluualvly set lu.acnom- 
paufod by a violent cough, and the slender 
cord upon which his life hung for l wo «lavs, 
at last snapped almost, without warning. 
«Mr. Ch In holm was burn on the North 
Branch, In the Township of VharloMen- 
burg, lu 1SJS, amt was tUt reforo In the fifty- 
second year of his age. He entered a mer
cantile house lu Cornwall, where lie re
mained several years, giving entire aatlsfao- 
tlou to his employer, af er which ho removed 
to Oswego, and secured a prominent posi
tion In one of the leading dry goods houses 
of that city. At the commencement of 
war he volunteered ns a private into one 
the New Y o i k régi ment n, tu which he #»>r 
throu jlioui the entire campaign with un
swerving lldellty, which was recognized by 
his promotion to t hestaffof the commissary 
department under tue direction of (funeral 
tirant, lie took part In many a hard-fought 
battle, partielpated In the memorahl 
of Richmond, and witnessed Hi 
General Los, receiving at thecionoan excep 
lloual hono.able dtHchaigu. lie came to 
Alexandria In IHiiS and for several years 
anltd »s salts nan and deputy post master 
with D.iucan a. McDonald. In 1875 he 
starieti hi tiuslness on his own aooount, with 
Allan B. Me Donald as successor to Hon. I). 
A. Macdonald, under the firm name of Mac* 
Donuld Cnlsuolm. The firm dissolv«st 
partucrsntp In lSKl. when Mr. Chlel 
a.s‘.umed control of the hiiNlm-ss and cai 
It on In his own narov ever since. He was 
looked upon by every person In the com
munity as a thoroughly honest and honor
able man, and his name was a synonym for 
probity and fair dealing. A consistent Lib
eral through mil his eutlra career, ho pos
sessed the rare faculty of being conscientious 
hi Ills convictions without oftt-ndlug the pre
judices of the most bitter partiHsu. In his 
death Alex indria loses one of her best 
citizens, his family a good father and a 
faithful husband, and the poor a kind and 
generous friend. We tender to Ills family 
aud hie friends our most sincere sympathy 
In the 1< ns they have sustained, aud we re
gret that such a good citizen has been called 
away hi the prime of his life and zenith of 
Ills usefulness, aud we feel that lu offering 
this last tribute to his memory we are only 
voicing the unanimous feeling of all classes 
and creeds In our community. The funeral, 
which took place ou the following Wednes
day. was the largest, seen here tor many 
years, aud was preceded by the Cltlsens* 
Baud, of which deceased was President The 
rendition of sacred music mads the scene all 
the more Impressive. Ht. Finnan’s Cathe
dral was crowded to Its almost. Ills nephew. 
Rev. Father McRae, or ^Cornwall, sang the 
Requiem Mass, assisted by Very Rev. Vicar 
General McDoueil, Rev. Father Fox, of 
Loci lei, and Rev. Fathers McDonald and 
Carson, of G leu Ne 
deep era 
out the 
holder, June 13.
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l’AOAN TATENT INSIDES.

The Catholic Review -eye that the Catholic 
Citiu n auil Catholw. Union and Tima were
Id judicious In their remarks concerning 
the patent Inelde matter. We don't think 
to. The Review may talk a, it pleaaee 
about the "dollar weekllee," and neceealty 
of their having the patent Inelde. Ai far 
ae we have observed, any Ollhollc paper 
—be It a dollar paper or not—le better 
without the patent Inelde. What we 
especially dislike In the observation of the 
Review Is the patronizing tone in which it 
•peaks ot the "dollar weeklies.” If the 
Catholic people of America were obllgsd 
to pay three dollars ant twenty cents per 
Tear for a Catholic paper which devoted a 
large portion ol its space to atrlctly local 
news and another portion to New York 
theatres, very few families Indeed would 
have the pleasure of even seeing a Catho
lic paper. We have seen too many In
stances of the folly of tbe patent Inalda. 
Let the Catholic edltoie write their 
matter, acd there will bo no danger of In- 
dieting false doctrines upon their readers. 
—Father Murphy in Colorado Catholic,

own

quirementa of hia parishioners, began an 
agitation not long ago for tbe establish
ment of a High achool in Arthur, and, 
what with tbe assistance of some, the 
opposition ol others, and the indifference 
of many more, has so far promoted iu 
success that its establishment is now 
only e question of a'.very brief lime, as 
the contracta for the building, etc., have 
already been let, and the preparatory 
work ol building will soon begin.

Very truly yours,
A Visitor,

DE LA SALLE INSTITUTE, 
TORONTO.

The closing exercises of De La Stile 
Institute were held Thursday afternoon 
in La Salle Hall. Vicar General Rooney 
presided, in tbe absence of Archbishop 
Walsh, who was called suddenly to 
London. His Grace, before leaving for 
tbe west, aened Father li toney to give 
expre-sion 10 hie regrets. Among those 
present were Kcv. Fathers Laurent, 
Hand, Oorduko, Krine, Monaghan, Law 
1er, Walsh, Murray, O Neil, Cruse, Mr. T 
W Anglin, Messie. Charles Borns, D A 
Carey, .1 O'Uounor, J Ryan, T .M Hen- 
neasy, M Walsh, Joseph Ryan, M OCon 
nor, E O’Keele, J Pape, Prof. Hirscfc- 
feldor, W Ryan, 1) A i > Sullivan, Frank 
Anglin and others. An attractive pro
gramme of recitations, music, etc., was 
rendered, Between the parts ol the 
programme entrance certificates were 
distributed to the successful candidates. 
This was a new feature in the proceed
ings. The closing passed oil most suc
cessfully.

Following is the prize list :
Form V. — General excellence, W, 

Rosar.
Form IV—Christian doctrine, 1 J. 

U'Leary, 2 F Rsigent ; history, 1 F 
Baigent. 2 J O'Leary ; geography, 1 F Bat 
tent, 2 J O'Leary. 3.1 Lee ; composition,
1 J 0 L-arv, 2 F Baigent, 3 J Lae ; liter, 
ature, 1 JOL -ary, 2 F Baigent ; arithme
tic, meuta', 1 F Baigent, 2 J O’Leary, 3 J 
L-e ; written, 1 F Baigent. 2 .1 Lee, 3 J 
O’Leary ; mensuration, 1 J U’Leary, 2 .1 
Lee, 3 F Baigent ; algebra, 1 J Lee, 2 F 
Baigent, 3 J O'Leary ; geometry, 1 J 
O'Leary, 2 J Lee, 3 F Baigent ; book 
keeping, I .1 O'Leary, 2 F Baigent, 3 J 
Lee ; precise writing and indexing, I J 
O'Leary, 2 F Baigent, 3 J L-e ; penman
ship, J R Lee ; elocution, 1 ,1 O Lo&ry, 2 
•1 Lee ; English grammar, 1 ,1 O'L-arv, 2 
F Baigent, 3 J L-e; dictation, 1 F Bai 
rent, 2 J O Leary ; drawing, 1 J Lee, 2 
F Baigent.

Form III —Christian doctrine, 1 A 
Dwyer, 2 Wtirnnnell, 3 W Knid ; history,
1 A Dwyer, 2 VV Kidd, 3 J Cease ; geo- 
grapliy, 1 A 1) wyer, 2 J Chase. 3 W Me 
Convey ; compoiition, 1 A Dwyer, 2 J 
Chase, 3 W (1 anuell ; literature, 1 A 
Giroux, 2 A Dwyer, 3 J Chase : English 
grammar, 1 J Cease, 2 A Dwyer. 3 W Mo. 
Convey ; dictation, 1 W Kidd, 2 .1 Chase,
3 A Dwyer ; arithmetic, mental, 1 W 
M-Convey, 2 W Kidd, 3 W Grannell ; 
arithmetic, written, 1 W McCoovey, 2 W 
Kidd ; mensurtion, 1 W Grannell, 2 W 
McCoovey ; algebra, 1 W McConvey, 2 A 
Giroux ; geometry, 1 W McConvey ; 
book keeping, 1 W McConvey, 2 W Kidd; 
precise writing and indexing. 1 W Kidd,
2 W M, Cmvey, 3 W Grannell ; penman 
ship, 1 J Chase ; elocution, I VY Kidd, 2 
W Grannell ; drawing, I A Giroux, 2 W 
McConvey, 3 A Dwyer.

Firm 11—Christian doctrine, 1 M Stef, 
ford, 2 II Chase ; history, 1 M Stafford,
2 J Murray ; geogripb, 1 M Stafford, 2 J 
Murray, 3 H Chase ; composition, 1 M 
Stefford, 2 J Murray, a II Chase; litera
ture, 1 M Stafford, 2 J Murray ; English 
grammar, 1 11 Chase, 2 M Stafford, 3 J 
Murray ; arithmetic, mental, 1 H Chase,
2 M Stafford ; arithmetic, written, 1 M 
Stafford, 2 H Chase, 3 J Murray ; men 
euration, 1 J Murray, 2 M Stafford, 3 H 
Chase ; aigre bra, 1 H Chase, 2 .1 Murray,
3 M Stafford ; geometry, 1 H Chase, 2 M 
Stafford, 3 J Murray ; book keeping, 1 M 
Stafford, 2 J Murray, 3 H Chase ; pre
cise writing and indexing, 1 J Murray,
2 M Stafford, 3 II Chase ; penmanship,
1 M Stafford, 2 J Murray ; dictation, 1 J 
Murray, 2 M Stafford ; drawing, 1 J 
Murray, 2 II Chase. Special prizes in 
above lorms—Best record, W. It osar ; 
deportment, F Baigent ; Sunday school, 
A Giroux.

Form I —Christian doctrine, 1 R Dro 
ban, 2 George Turner, 3 William Malloy ; 
grammar, 1 R Drohan, 2 U.sorgo Turner,
3 J J Mulligan ; dictation, 1 J J Mulligan,
2 George Turner, 3 J Durkin ; composi 
tion, 1 J J Mulligan, 2 George Turner,
3 J Wright; literature, 1 J .1 Mulligan,
2 John Korman, 3 William Malloy ; pen 
manship, 1 E O'Connor, 2 William 
Malone, 3 T O Donnell ; history, 1 J J 
Mulligan, 2 R Drohan, 3 George Turner ; 
geography, 1 R Drohan, 2 T O Don
nell, u J J Mulligan ; arithmetic ment,
1 It Drohan, 2 J Huntley, 3 John 
Korman ; writ., 1 J J Mulligan, 2 N De 
laney, 3 John Korman ; algebra, 1 John 
Huntley, 2 John Gorman, .1 E O'Connor ; 
geometry, 1 William Malloy, 2 John 
Huntley, 3 John McGrand ; meneurs 
tion, 1 R Drohan, 2 John Korman,3.fohn 
McGrand ; book keeping, 1 John Kor- 
man, 2 Joan Huntley, 3 John McGrand ; 
phonography, 1 John Korman, 2 George 
Turner ; elocution, 1 Joseph Durkin, 2 
John Korman, 3 James Wiight ; drawing,
1 E O Connor, 2 James Slattery, 3 George 
Turner ; special prises ; best record, J. 
Wright ; deportment, H O’Connor ; Sun- 
dav school, G. Turner.

Preparatory Department, Senior 
Division—Christian doctrine, 1 J David
son, 2 W Giroux, 8 F Boylan ; grammar,
1 F lioylon, 2 C U Uononoe. 3 T Lalor ; 
dictation, 1 T Lalor, 2 C O'Donohoe, 3 
J Pape ; composition, 1 T Lalor, 2 0 
U'Donohoe, 3 A Bender ; penmanship, 1 
W Giroux, 3 C O'Donohoe, 3 C Ilinchey ; 
literature, 1 F Boylan, 2 T Lalor, 3 C 
O Donoboe ; history, 1 0 U'Donohoe, 2 F 
Boylan, 3 J Davidson ; geography, I J It 
Pape, 2 W Giroux, 3 C Hlnohey ; arith
metic, 1 F Bojlan, 2 J Slattery, 3 J 
Davidson ; commerce, 1 W Giroux, ‘2 C 
O'Drnohoe, 3 O Ilinchey ; elocution, 1 
J R Pape, 2 F Boylan, 3 T Lalor ; draw 
mg, 1 I O’Connor, 2 C Iltochoy, 3 W 
Giroux, Junior 1) ivision —Christian 
doctrine, 1 U McGinn, 2 A O'Donohoe, 3 0 
Hanrahan ; grammar, 1 C Hanrahan, 2 A 
O'Donohoe, 3 J Harnett ; dictation, 1 A 
O'Donohoe, 2 J Ryan, 3 J McCarthy ; 
composition, 1 J Ryan, 2 A O'Donohoe,
3 J Harnett ; penmanship, 1 E Mahoney.
2 J Harnett 3 A Whelan ; history, 1 P 
Whelan, 2 H McGinn, 3 k O'Donohoe ;
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Brennsu and M. Mungovan. It wai 
11:15 p. m. when tbe boat reached the 
railway dock at Wlarton. Mr. John T. 
Kidd net the party at the wharf and con
ducted them to the residence of Mr. 
George Kidd, where every attention was 
shown them. On the following morning 
Mr. Kidd chartered a tug to convey the 
Bishop to the Indian mission of Cape 
Cfoker. And now, 1 have no doubt that 
but few of your readers are aware of the 
pretty little Catholic church away up the 
firuee peninsula. It was to administer 
the sacrement of continuation to the 
Catholic Indians of the reserve here that 
the Bishop made the long trip from Owen 
Sound., Father Dufresne, S. J., of Wick 
wemlkocg, Manltoulln Island, bad been 
among them for the past two weeks pre
paring the children for the visit of the 
Bishop.

It was twelve years since a Bishop had 
been St the reserve, and to-day is a joyful 
one for them. Almost the wholo reserve 
la at the Portage, a mile from the church. 
The Cape Croker Braes Band Is there too, 
and by their good playing prove the 
fondness of the Indian for music. 
The Bishop confirmed thirty-two persons 
in tbe church here. There was much to 
be done. Catechists to be appointed, a 
deputation with a petition to be heard, 
words of advice and encouragement to be 
spoken, but after about four hours the 
party was once more aboard the tug and 
on their w»y back to Wlarton. On the 
following morning His Lordship returned 
to Hamilton by the early G. T. It. train. 
The visit of the Bishop will not be 
forgotten. His kindness and ftff.\bllity 
won for blm the love and esteem of all 
he came in contact wltn, and his words of 
Instruction have made Impressions that 
will not be easily c If iced.

the young ladles he saw before him would 
all prove true to thet record, and by the 
constant practice of every Chmtten virtue 
go on In ever-Increasing and widening 
circles of usefulness.

His Grace then Imparted hie Episcopal 
benediction.

Special to tbe Catholic Record.
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON,

BISHOP DOW LINO IN THE PARISH OF 
OWEN SOUND AND ADJOININU MIS
SIONS.

MEAFORD AND THoRNDURY.
On June 13ih His Lirdeblp Bishop 

Dowling, accompanied bv Revs. F. X. 
Giannotler, U. S. B., and L. Brennan, U. 
8. B , arrived at the town of Moaford. A 
deputation of the congregation met Ills 
Lordship at the station acd escorted him 
to the residence of Hugh Chisholm, E q , 
who entertained him in hie usual hoepl 
table manner. At 4 p. m. the Bishop and 
clergy proceeded to the church, where the 
whole congregation, with Rev. L. Oher- 
rler, C. S. B., who had prepared the chil
dren for confirmation, were assembled. 
The candidates numbered twenty eight, cf 
whom five were from the mission of 
Thornbury. The children were first ad
dressed by His Lordship on the nature 
and effects of the Sacrament. Hie Lord- 
ship Is very happy in addressing children. 
In clear and expressive words, end a 
manner that Is very impressive, he states 
and explains the doctrine of the Church 
on the Sacrament. At tbe eatne time he 
asks Individuals in the group before him 
questions from the catechism. In this 
way, by the time his address is ended he 
has both instructed them and ascertained 
their knowledge of the chief points of 
doctrine. The children here evidently 
satikfidd him, for all were confirmed.

ST. MICHAEL’S, SYDENHAM.
Saturday, June the 14th, after Mass in 

the church at Meaford the Bishop drove 
to St. Michael’s, Sydenham, better known 
as the “Block.” As the distance is twelve 
miles, and the roads were very heavy, it 
was alter 11 o’clock before they arrived. 
After Mies the Bishop questioned the 
children and explained the sacred rite he 
was to administer. Then, assisted by 
Fathers Gr&nolier and Brenaau, he con
firmed twenty-two candidates. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony of confirma
tion Hi) Lordship spoke to the congrega 
tion on the Importance of Christian edu
cation. He pointed out how sacred a duty 
the religious training of their children was, 
and he hoped there war no one in the 
mission who was not prepared to make 
sacrifices In order to secure Catholic 
teaching for his children. After dinner, 
at the residence of Mr. Bernard Tray nor, 
the wholo party drove to Owen Sound, a 
distance of ten miles.

OWEN .SOUND.
The Bisllian Father?, who have charge 

of the northern portions of the counties 
of Grey and Bruce, reside In Owen Sound, 
and it was hero the Rsv. F. X, Granot 
tier, Superior of the house, had decided 
to receive His Lordship with that cere
monial prescribed by the Oh arch for such 
occasions.

At 10:30 Sunday morning a procession, 
consisting of the candidates for confirma 
tion, acolytes and clergy, 
the presbytery. Oathe appearance of His 
L rdship, clothed in the sacred vestment?, 
the procession moved towards the church. 
After the usual ceremonies at the door 
and before the high altar Mr. Gao. 
Speicer stepped forward and read the 
following address :
To the Right Rev, Thomas Joseph Dowling, 

D. D.t Bishop of Hamilton :
May it Please Yovr Lordship—Oa 

this, Your Lordship's first pastoral visit 
to thla part of your diocese, the congre 
gation of St. Mary's, Owen Sound, wish 
to approach Your Lordship In order to 
testify our devotion to your tacred office 
and ourjoy at your translation from the 
See of Peterborough, which you recently 
administered, to that of Hamilton, which 
was formerly the scene of so many years 
of Your Lordehi 
of the congregat

We deem It a happy event that Your 
Lordship's first visit is coincident with a 
remarkable increase In the number of 
Catholics In this parish ae compared with 
only a year or two ago ; a id we hope and 
trust that under Your Lardshlp's fostering 
care the future will be marked by even a 
greater advance as regards the Catholicity 
of this our fair town.

We may also be permitted to mention 
that the convent on the hill opposite to 
the church and the school buildings along 
elde of it prove that we have not been 
altogether neglectful of the education of 
our children.

The schools are under the care of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, of whose zeal and 
devoted attention to the work of training 
their young charges we cannot speak too 
highly.

W*3 Intend soon, by erecting new school 
houses, to increase the school accom 
modatlon so as to keep pace with the in
creasing population.

PARISH OF ARTHUR.
Special to the Catholic Rkookd.

Seldom has it fallen to my lot to 
chronicle events transpiring in the relig 
ions sphere of a more pleasing and in
spiring nature than were witnessed on 
Sunday, the 22t»i ult., by not only tile 
large Cathobc congregation which usually 
attends St. John’s church in Arthur, hut 
by large numbers of various other de
nominations as well. Among the special 
features, apart from the usual religious 
services, which formed no small source 
of attraction, was the appearance of 
nearly a hundred children of both sexes 
partaking for tbe first time of the Bread 
ot Life. Arrayed in neat and becoming 
attire, the girls looking particularly so in 
their white robes, iij.ving veils and 
crowns of roses, bearing tapers in their 
hands, and marshalled by the good Sis
ters of St. Joseph, they marched two 
deep from the beautiful school 
close by to the church, 
was a sight not soon to be forgotten. To 
behold the reserved mien, aud note the 
modest demeanor, as we 4 as the look of 
happy innocence which beamed from 
their youthful countenances, oue could 
hardly refrain from exclaiming, “ Happy 
are the parents of those children who 
have procured for them the inestimable 
boon of Separate schools, wherein their 
innocence can be so well preserved, 
their f^ith promoted, and the foundation 
of their future salvation thus so securely 
laid. Àÿe, and how happy, too, are those 
children who have the good fortune of 
being able to attend the tutelage ol 
those good Sisters, Those only who ex 
perience and witness the blisslul results 
can ever tell !"

Solemn High Mass was celebrated on 
tbe occasion, Rev, Father Maloney 
officiating as celebrant and Rev. Fathers 
Doherty and Healy acting as deacon and 
sub deacon respectively. The Rev, 
Father Healy, who was ordained only a 
short time ago, preached hia first sermon 
on the occasion. He chose tor his «ub 
ject "Toe Importance of the Soul’s Sal
vation,” and, fertile as the subject 
undoubtedly is, yet, as this fervent and 
eloquent young priest portrayed in rich 
and rare language aud with glowing 
ardor the necessity of fulfilling the end 
for which we were created and the noth 
ingnese of all other aims and accomplish
ments in comparison therewith, one 
could not help feeling inspired with the 
firm belief that this promising young 
priest has entered upon his sacerdotal 
mission of administering to the spiritual 
wants of man and of saving souls with 
the true apostolic spirit, and that, with 
the blessing of God, a glorious future 
awaits the further development of his 
piety, his eloquence and his zeal. He 
was born of exemplary and highly, 
respectable Catholic parents, residing in 
the immediate vicinity of Arthur, and 
having early, while pursuing his elemen 
tary studies under the teaching order of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, manifested 
those characteristics which clearly point
ed to hie holy vocation, he was at a 
proper age sent to college, thence to the 
Grand Seminary at Montreal, and was 
ordained on the Vi«il of Pentecost at 
the Cathedral at Hamilton by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Dowling, who has assigned 
him to the curacy of St. Patrick’s 
Church, Hamilton.

The rendering by the full choir of the 
Solemn High Mass, in the morning, and 
of the Magnificat and the Ava Marie, by 
the talented organist, in the evening, 
was so surpassingly grand as to be ad 
mittedly une quailed, except in some of 
the larger cities of the province.

The success of the Separate school in 
Arthur, since it was placed in charge of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, has frequently 
been made the theme ot very cougratu 
iatory comment. The number ot pupils 
taught therein, who periodically pass the 
High school entrance examinations, 
affords ample reason for this, and is of 
itself a fact which, if better known, 
would mark with the indelible brand oi 
falsehood the statements of those vile 
and reckless slanderers who olten dare, 
even publicly, to charge our Separate 
schools with inferiority, or wbo malicious 
ly, if not enviously, try to represent tbe 
religious or other teachers engaged 
therein as not being possessed oi the 
desired statua of efficiency, At the 
coming July entrance examination the 
teachers of the Arthur Separate school, 
true to their former record, have seven 
pupils preparing for the ordeal. In fact, 
so large was the number of Catholic 
children passing at these examinations 
every year, and who had to be 
the High schools of other places 
being none in Arthur—that the Rev. 
Father Doherty, always alert to the re-

house 
And truly it

was formed at

p's fruitful labor as pastor 
Ion at Paris.

And now, praying acd hoping that Your 
Lordship will be spared very many years 
as prelate and pastor of this diocese, 
We beg to subscribe ourselves Your 
Lordship’s most dutiful and affectionate 
children and servants.

Signed on behalf of the congregation :
George Spencer, Michael For ban, 

Michael Scully. John Hatton, W. 
McLarty.

His Lordship thanked the congregation 
for their expressions of attachment and 
loyalty and hoped they would second the 
efforts of their clergy In all church work. 
High Miss then followed, Father Brennan 
being celebrant St. Mary's choir never 
did better. Ou this occasion they ren
dered Peter’s Mass in D., Misses Forhan, 
Dlbeau and Mr. Sauve particularly dis
tinguishing themselves. At tbe end of 
the Mass the candidates, to the number 
of seventy-two, were confirmed. At 3 p. 
m. the Bishop visited the school, where 
Joseph Guttln delivered an addi ess of 
welcome on behalf of the children. At 
Vespers, when the church was nearly as 
crowded as at Mass in the morning, His 
Lordship delivered an able and eloquent 
sermon on the Blessed Eucharist.

CHATBWORTH.
Ou Monday morning the Bishop drove 

to Chats worth, a distance of ten miles. 
Here fifty five were confirmed.

CAPE CB0K1B.
Oa the evening of his return from 

Chatsworth the Bishop took the steamer 
Baltic of the ColUogwood line for Wlar
ton. He «M accompanied by Reve. L.

Then took place the distribution of pre
miums, as follows :

The highest literary honors of tbe Insti
tution have been awarded to Misses Mamie 
Coffey, Sophie Amyot, Gertrude Whell- 
ban, Florence Sutherland and Flora Me*

The premium for exemplary conduct 
has bscn awarded to Miss Sophie Amyot : 
accessit, Miss Minnie Coughlin.

The premium for literary success has 
been awarded to Miss Florence Mirr : 
accessit, Miss Stella Cleary.

Honorary Dlstlnctlone-The first medal 
lion and blue ilbbon hav. been .warded 
bj the votei of tbe puplle, .motioned by 
those of the mlstreiees, to ML.ee Sophie 
Amyot and Memle Coff.y, The eeoond 
medallion and blue ilbbon, Mlie Sara 
McGrady ; the third blue ribbon, Mise 
Minnie Coughlin ; the fourth blue ribbon, 
Mlnei Id» Porte and G. Whelihan ; the 
fifth blue ribbon, Mlnea F. Merr and Mery 
Connolly j tbe elxth blue ribbon, Mies 
au.le Dleckburn ; the seventh blue ribbon, 
Mlwei Teresa Healey and A. Brady ; tbe 
tenth blue ribbon, MU. Florence Suther
land ; acceaserunt, Mts.es Stella Cleary, 
Laura Coughlin, Annie O’Leary and Kate 
Leonard.

The firet green ribbon to Mlaiee K. Mc
Pherson and Lena Graves ; second, Miss 
Jennie Retd.

Pink Rlbbone—Misses Elite Moran, 
Lulu Moran, Berta McGinn, Blanche 
Dsgan and Montle Mills.

Red Ribbons—Mister Olive Blnks and 
Rose Marie Pequenot.

The gold medal awarded by His Grace 
Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, first premium for 
Cnrlstian doctrine, senior division, merited 
by Miss Gertrude Whelihan ; accessit, Miss 
Sophie Amyot.

Toe eecond gold medal, senior division, 
also awarded by His Grace Right Rev. Dr. 
Walsh, merited by Mlsr Sara McGrady 
accerslt, Mlts May Connolly.

The gold medil, awarded by the Very 
Rev. Dean Murphy, premium for Christian 
doctrine, second division, Miss Lrnra 
Coughlin ; accessit, Miss Eleanor Atkinson.

The gold medal, third premium for 
Christian doctrine, founded by the late El. 
Duffy, Esq, Miss Kata Leonard ; accessit, 
Miss Mary Noble ; honorable mention, 
M taies J ennie Reid and Katie Howe,

Premium for Christian doctrine, fourth 
division, Miss Berta McGinn ; accessit, Miss 
Blanche Dagan.

The bronze medal for history, awarded 
by IIIb Excellency the Governor General 
of Canada, Miss Susie Blackburn ; first 
accessit, Miss Gertrude Whelihan ; second 
accessit, Jlhs Flora McDonnell ; honorable 
mention, Mise Sira Gardner.

The gold medal for arithmetic, pre
sented by Rev. Father Corcoran, Miss 
Florence Mart ; accessit, Miss Ida Porte ; 
honorable mention, Misses Teresa Healey, 
Minnie Coughlin, Aunie Brady and Mary 
Connolly.

The gold medal for grammar. Miss Ida 
Porte ; accessit, Miss Teresa Healey ; hon
orable mention, Miss F. Mart, A. Brtdy 
and Qulta Moore.

The gold medal for neatness and order 
In the senior division, presented by Rev. 
Father Connolly—Mies F. Carroll ; first 
accessit, Miss Laura Shelton ; second 
accesslr, Hiss Minnie Gatvev ; honoreble 
mention, Mise T. Healey, K Leonard, J. 
Whelihan, Flo. McDonald, M, Connolly, 
K. Connolly and Jennie Southerland.

Gold medal for needle work, presented 
by Rev. Father McKeon—Misa Jennie 
Sutherland ; first access'd. Mias Sophie 
Amyot ; second, Mise G. Whelihan ; third, 
Mise Flora McDonell ; fourth, Mias Ida 
Porte ; honorable mention, Misses Maude 
Porte, A. O’Leary and Mary Connolly.

Gold medal for Callsthenica—Misa Eliza 
Noble; acceeslt, Mias E Atkinson ; honor
able mention, Misses T. Healey, J. Suther 
land, I. Porte, A, Brady.

Gold medal, penmanship, presented by 
Mr. Bernard Blglln—Miss F. Mart; first 
acceesit, Mias Flora Carroll ; second, Miss 
Flo. McDonald ; honorable mention, Misses 
E Atklmon, Id. Porte and T. Healey.

Premiums have been awarded to tbe 
following pupils ;

In the Superior clues—Mdses Sophie 
Amyot, M. Coffey, G. Whelihan ; first 
class, Mlieea Flo. Marr, S. Gardner, Maude 
Porte, Ida Porte, Annie Brady.

Second English class—Mieses Teresa 
Healey, S. Blackburn, Stella Cleary, S. 
McGndv.

Third English clue—Mines Mary Con
nolly, M Me Lallan, Flora Carroll, L 
Coughlin, M C cughlln, Eleanor Atkinson, 
M Garvey, Flo McDonald, K Connolly, 
Jennie Sutherland, Mary Burns, Qulta 
Moore, Mend Regan,

Division of third—Misses Jnlla Fallls, 
Anna McIntyre, M Louise Ron, E iza 
Noble, M Parke, M Ann Morkln, H 
Moran, Janie Doyle, Kate McCarthy, 
M 0'Loans, L. Hutton, Merle Van 
Dyke, K Morkln.

Fourth—Misses B Pomphrey, Annie 
O’Leary, Laura Bobbins, Mary O’Brien, 
K Lemora, Mary Noble, Bertha O’Brien, 
Edith Doran.

Fifth — Aliases L’zzle Jeffers, Katie 
Shearer, Lena Graves, Stella Regan, Katie 
Howe, Joe AIcFle, J. Reid, P. Pomphrey, 
K. AIcLaughlln, May Power, B. Crulck. 
shank, Maggie Wilson, Kate McPherson, 
Lillie Hutton, Virginia Kelly, Nora Lin
den, Monta Mills.

Elem.— Aliases Amelle Glrardot, B. 
Dagan, Alaude AIcDooald, R. Alurphy, 
Mary AUredltb, Lula Moran, F. Miuuret, 
K, O Higgins, Berta McGinn, Olive Barks, 
Rose Merle Pequegnot, J. Nangle, EUle 
Moran.

After the premiums were distributed 
Archbishop Walsh delivered a brief 
address. He congratulated the young 
ladies on the very satisfactory and bril
liant termination of their studies. He 
paid a graceful tribute of praise to the 
ladies ol the Sacred Heart Convent and 
commended their constant assiduity and 
unwearied efforts in imparting a thor
ough, refined and solid education to the 
young intellects and tender hearts in- 
trusteil to their safe-keeping. His Grace 
wished the young ladies every happinets 
during their holidays, which he de 
dared would result from a constant prac- 
lice of the lessons of piety they had re
ceived every hour while at school. He 
expressed a fervent hope that their t me 
would be usefully as well as pleaiantly 
spent, and that, with the exception of the 
young lady grad nates, who were going 
out Into the world to face its difficulties, 
all the others would return fresh la 
mini and body. Hie experience taught 
him thet meet of thoee who left the 
Beared Heart Aeademlei did honor In after 
life to their aime mater, and he trusted that

!
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•Id'r Tirllue,l" unt<> old and young, male 
and female learned and unlearned, for 
alllrme, till time shall be no more. All
hith™.! « ’ FS‘he,r h.,th foreknown, he 
hath also predestined to be made con-
JSïïfît ‘n r ü“«e', Th— -d none 
others shall be gathered together in the
mènerons of my Father’s glory, abating 
W“J,Jne.ihe eTerl“tiog triumph over ain 
and death and hell in a chorus of jubilee, 
to which the nine choirs of angels shall at
tune their canticles of praise before the 
throne. This «ommend of the Saviour 
and Teacher ofimanklnd, said the Arch 
blehop this sovereign ebeiter, "Learn of 
Me, given once and forever to the Catholle 
Church, the one, sole Church on this 
earth thet eaw Jeiue Obrlit and received 
the commleelon from Hia divine lips, le 
the Indefeasible title on which we claim 
to give our little ones e true and thorough 
Christian education. "Woe to me,” said 
St. Paul, “If I preach not the Gospel ; the 
neeteilty Hath upon me.” Woe to ue, the 
Llehopa of Grd'e Church, incceeaori of the 
Apoatlei, If we do.not preach fundamental 
lew of the goapel, thet the children of God 
are to be reared and educated for God 
primarily and above all. It l, our duty to 
to see that they be formed and feehloned 
in mind according to Jesue Christ, in the 
principles of His faith, the knowledge of 
Hie soul-saving myeteriee, the means and 
agencies, sacramental, sacrificial and 
disciplinary, of Hia plan ol human salva
tion through the sweet and gentle guid
ance of Hie Church under direction of 
Hie ever-present spirit of truth and 
grace. In the next place, and even more 
urgently, are we bound to see thet their 
young and tender hearts must be trained 
with exquisite care by daily and hourly 
instruction, by word and example, by 
direct lesson and indirect suggeetion, by 
the language of books and by religious 
symbols, by encouragement and by warn- 
leg, by correction, too, when necessary 
whether iu season or out of season, to 
conformity with the Heart ol Jeaun, th 
Son ot Alary. In the school-room, no 
less than in the family.home, they must 
be trained to the repression of the first 
motions of pride, oi vanity, of self will or 
disobedience, of impatience, hatred or 
vindlctivenee", of all selfishness, of 
sloth or sensuality of any kind, more 
particularly in relation to what might 
lead to cffence against chastity or tem 
perance, or the general mrstery of the 
spirit over the instincts and appetites of 
out lower nature. This Is our duty as 
Bishops ruling the Ibck of Christ by the 
powtr and authority of Christ. This Is 
the Imperative and unalterable lesson of 
Christ which we Inculcate on Christian 
parents. This Is the duty and the right 
exercised hitherto by you acd your fel
low Catholics In Ontario under sanction 
of the law of nature and the law of the 
Gospel cf the Son of God, guaranteed to 
you, moreover, by the Constitution under 
which we live as British subjects In this 
land. A set of fanatics has recently 
sprang up amrngot us, clalmirg In the 
name t f Equal Rights to deprive us of our 
most cherished right, and In the name of 
liberty to reduce us to slavery. Thanks to 
tbe honesty and falr-mlndedneaa of our 
Protestant fellow citizens of all denomina
tions, these odious bigote bave been 
defeated and driven back to their dene. 
Thanks also to yon, citizen» of Ottawa, 
who have given a conspicuous example of 
patriotism to all Canada. You stand fore
most among all her citizens and electoral 
ridings aa the moat determined and pre
eminently ancctasful defenders of the for 
trees of freedom against the allied forces of 
sectarian bigotry and social fratricide.

After the sermon many gentlemen pro
ceeded to the presbytery 
thanks to His Qrsce for t!

to offer their 
the eloquent and 

Instructive address he had given them. 
The Ilieh congregation of St. Patrick’s 
have been gladdened beyond expectation.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.

INTERESTING COMMENCEMENT EXER
CISES - DISTRIBUTION Of PRRM.
IU MB-THB PRIZE LIST-ADDRESS BY
ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

London Free Press, June 87.
The extensive hall of studies of the 

Sacred Heart Academy In this city was 
taste folly decorated yesterday with floral 
designs and evergreens, when prizes were 
distributed and medals awarded to the 
young ladles who, during the scholastic 
year, had been distinguished for ex
ceptional diligence In their studies. Hii 
Grace Archbishop Walsh was present and 
several priests and dignitaries of the 
Church occupied seats at one end of the 
ball. There were Very Rev, Dr. O'Con
nor, Very Rsv. Dean Wagner, Rsv.-Dean 
McCann, Toronto , Rev. Fathers Tlernan, 
Kennedy and Noonan, of this tity, and 
Rev. Fathers Flannery, Brady, Molphy, 
Brennan, Cook, West, Corcoran and Ayl- 
ward, from outside parishes.

The rev. guests were greeted on their 
entrance with a grand concerto dnet, bril
liantly executed on two pianos, by Mies 
Coffey and Misa Gardner. Then came a 
valedictory In French, "L’Adieu an Sacre 
Coeur,” very distinctly and beautifully 
recited by Ailes Coffey. "Bel Rigglo” 
quartette, by Rossini, was very well sung 
by the Alteeee C 1Toy, Amyot, Carrol and 
Sutherland. Then came a very aweet 
little drama, entitled "A Plea for the 
Fairies,” in which the little Allsees Aland 
Régir, M Mills, L, Moran, F. Maeuret, AI, 
Meredith, W Van Dyke, K Shearer, L. 
Hutton, B. McGinn, J. Reid and Stella 
Regan took part. A grand chorus, "Alla 
Stella Confidente,” by Rubaudl, was sung 
by about twenty young girls, and 
very effectively rendered. “La Pre
miere Messe an Canada,” composed by 
Alone. L’Abbe Casgraln, lost nothing of 
Its graceful measure and tuneful ryhme 
at the hands of Mias Nora Linden, who 
recited It most charmingly. "Cabaletta,” 
an Italian song, by Donezettl, was rendered 
In a charming and artistic manner by 
Mies Coffey. Rossini’s "Barblere de 
ban lie" was then performed by a fall 
orchestra, composed cf Miss Ocffey, harp ; 
the Misses Carroll, Amyot, Higgins, F 
Sutherland, McDonald and Alclntyre, 
piano ; the Misses F Sutherland, E A kin 
son, N Linden, violin. All these youth
ful muiiclins were under the direction of 
Prof. Chadwick, and displayed great effi
ciency and well-directed musical talent 
of a high order.

A very touching valedictory was then 
spoken by the young lady graduates, In 
form of dialogue. These were Mieses M. 
C.ffey, S. Amyot, G. Whelihan, F, 
Sutherland and F. McDonell
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or gold, and the men were inordinately evidence of hie own renew, but there were Brad. n.nlr Leek Hill, Eaetern Ontario : “ ih??? JnVlm.n.nd
proud of thl. dUtinctlee ilgn. Several the two nsgatlvre before him telflng In ,mhlL Niagara Falla • Maddigan, h?!k«° c.T^.nddo
eues of dUobedtance had been repotted unmistakable truthfulnew, that between Dund|£v McEray, O’Sullivan, Bridy, f^Lurtrierl df
to the Oeneral, bat the evidence wae never the taking of the two photographe tbe arm Halo Hinchey and C’oty, Hamilton. not ,tudf J” ,r,!h».i
itroDg enough for decliivs eetlon, until of the deed girl had distinctly moved. I mwer * were aie0 Dreeent Lb» sentie- enî 7er7 *°ur P°Zfl*
on.0 “day, “riding with an ird.rly i'h. my.tery “of th. fh.s, on “the coffin 0*1“.^.^ £“u' ^.«nt “"o® ^iM  ̂wW£.d Î
down a by-lane outride the poiti, wu aolvrd, but It wa. auceeed.d by a my.- on oocasione ior many year, peat, 0,ll*tl,emo exhibition we witneeaed a
ThomM ceme full upon en Irish- tery more terrible etlll. The two nege- including E. Martin, Beq,, Q C. : Major 
man, who having laid «Ida hi. rifle, tlvaa may now be lean and eompared at Moore. Mayor Doran ; W. H. Ballard, 
with which he had killed a hog, Mr: Buraud r etudio in Oxford .tteet,- g PubUo Bahool Intpecto, . Me.are. 
wu busily engaged in skinning the ant | London Tablet. | jj Arland ; P. Harte i J. T. Bradv, Bank
mal with hi, iword-bayonet, eo a. to Knrwerrnai in imp An Leek Hill, Butern Ontario ; J. T. Kara-
make easy work with the brUtlee, etc. CATHOLIC EDUCATION It/ hSPAR. T> '0. Kavanagh ; w! Turner ; C.
before cooking tome pork chop., ‘Ah,’ I Ala btaUOLb.
cried the General, ‘you ra.cu! I at last I 
have caught one of you in tbe act. There 
1. no mUtake about it thl. time, and I I a
will make an example of you, .It 1' ‘Be- tie., which were to be developed by appll 
dad ! General, honey !’ aald the Irishman, cation to the varlou. eour.ee of knowl-
rt.‘,Œ“l““n“t ?hPoo“nge0m.B®th.t 'kno^lJgVt'hp^bïuh^ the I “M^lS^vL^.^Angs^ir” 

you ought to be at, but rewardin' me.' thing, appertaining to God .hould be pie- main, a.tie, Porter, MoQratn
-What do you mean, .1.1’ excUlmed «minent. The imagination aad the I Choral_A„
Qenenl Thomas “Why, your honor !’ I heart are great factors in the cultivation I violin accompaniment).........
the soldier replied, “this bad baste here of the Intellect, a fact well recognized by ttalutatory. By Miss Hattie 
had just been dislcrattn’ the rlglmlntal I theCtmrch, I Instrumental duet ttwo pianos)..Gotteehalk
badge and so I was forced to dispatch I We Inherit original sin, which “darkens I Misses Crook all, O’Dea, Minnie and
him. It’s atln* the acorns that I found our understanding and weakens our will,” cuorna-Rais o?Mo°rnm^................P. Abt
him at!* Even General ThomM wm I hence it la necessary to be In a manner I Frenon dialogue—La Beeiere.................—
obliged to laugh at this and the soldier emancipated from the slavery of our ‘h ^Sn^M*11 ' l Tk. «r aw R.tahl$.haH
.avsri hie life by hie wit” week nature ... our intellect, are k nnml.nrt<h.?n h^nnmn err^G .Umnd

Alexander Pope, the poet, end tr*e- I —. illumined. Divine grace, the chmnele of end Kavanagh. in Scotland have become greatly alarmed
lator of Homer’e Iliad, wa. a moat dntl- I MUBILLO-a SLAVE. which are the eacramenta, U the only I In,thr““?nU1. lr|° I **”p,dlï *m7ln* H'latm0. for dl*-
fnl and affectionate eon. Hie mother Sebaetlan Gamex waa a mulatto boy mean, to thl. end ; thue it i. obvieu. that Tn« seiws ïiDe«,' Hattie'inù'cônsULnc« eatabltehment Theyproteet vehement- 
lived to an extreme old age, tenderly eared employed in the .tudlo of Murillo, the Catholic education la neeewary aot only ÏSSnb^KÎwim '' ..tîhîuhll të mfnd nn la own m.riû
for by him. He wee never long abeent great SpaoUh painter. He and hi. father for our moral well-being bat for our lw '¥lk“ Lrd.n, u°”ü *' mtoMad^TribûüoM
from her and hi. reference, to her in hie were both «lavai? He slept In the .tudlo tellectualalso. The affection, of the child and a. Wnaien. unaeaisted by the enloreed eontnbutione
letter, to Dean Swift and other, of hi. at night, and alter all other, were gone, ate directed to love and to have conû- KSrnmïmîT' wio rion" pJil'oë'ÏSd ?/ uab*l!*T*!*.- .TJ*r
friend, ate uniformly tender and beautl- he waa accuitomed to rlae and practice dance In God ; then .tap by .tep his intellect I narpi....................................................... bimvIj îë
fnl. Her spelflr g was none of the bait ; what be had overheard of the Instruction. U appealed to the great myeterlM of the Mi«. Coleman, Hani.r. Wablln*.bum. m»mUin the E,UMsahed Ohureh m
In fact the dear old lady did not know how given to the puplla during the dav. A Trinity, of the Unity, of the Incunatlon, “3;lSdSf W«d ISd“thel uîët'ëf the A«t ôf Union sëottoëd

oeil any better than the average wonderful picture of the Slewed Virgin death and rwurreetlon of Jwu. ate laid Lovenn*. P*" “ ■“ Aot Of Union with Sootland
Englishwoman of her day, who .pelt very was found there one morning, at tight of before him, and hi. gift of faith help, him "The Bong of the^arme^.. ...........Bchnman and that it w®u'^e a **••*
badly indeed. Bat her eon knew how whleh Murillo wae loet in admiration, to exclaim, ‘T believe." Then I. he taught Air Varie (violin and piano)............ P. Rode Aet 0 Union to abandon the ChurohtoiU
great pleasure It would give her to awlit But no one could tell by whom it was to go to confeselon, and thle beautiful Tne £bm> Lituehalee sm« £"»»•»}•
him in work, to feel that .he wae a help done ; no one suspected tbe mulatto boy. practice of humility help, to correct hi. Misses Davit? Madagàn a“tfiCgan“ *“*?Sënld^be contrarv to the“ logic of
to him, and eo he often gave her portion. I One night, however, Sebastian bee,me so little faillegs. Gradually hi. Intellect Overture Uamedletta......... -_Ourlett. I ““ It would be contrary to the log o of
“t hi.’fondation, of th. Iliad to cop, ebsorbed l’n hi. printing that he continued become, les. obecurad, hi. Imagina
out. The necessary correction of her | until morning, when Murillo entered the I tlon 1., •• It were, .it free o'Srieî.' W ?î ‘Si uës u ÏÏT.HÏ.s „ Û
work gave Infinite trouble to him and .tudlo and found him at work. Eu- and, no longer a prlroner by the Chorns---Thl.8nmmer," .....Odoard.Bsrrl be dUertablUhed In ™
his printers, and really took more time I tranced with the picture, he promised the obtcarlty of the intellect, soars Into the I I ïî °u ” «LlIfSL
than the copying out would have done. I «lave boy whatever he would aek. realm, of science. Here the mind, aided 1 . All the puplla acquitted Ihemeelve. I established by law In comfortable living.
But he had given her a pleasure, and I At these woida Sebastien uttered act, I by the Imagination and the religion. I m • highly creditable way, and, while may pethap. remain poeuwed of their
no trouble wa. too much for that, of iiy, and, raising his eyes to ble muter, ln.tlnct, awlmtlate. all congenial knowl I encore, were tabooed, each ol the mem- time-honored .peelal ptivUegee, but It Is
After her death he wrote to the painter, mid : edge, and the power, of the mind are here received gtnerou. applause. extremely doubtfu ir the, w U be
Richardson, to come and take a .ketch of | “The freedom of my father ! the free- | full, developed. If the Church, which I thb pbizi lut. I mltted to tranimtt them to their children,
her In her lut elup. "1 «hall hope to dom of my father I” has ever patronized science and art, have l A. the name of each graduate and I ' ■ '
eee you thle evening, u late ai you will, I “And thine alio,” .aid Murillo, who, no not a better system of educating man, as priia winner wa. called out, she would Dzbtrot the wobms or they may destroy
or to-morrow morning as early, before 1 longer able to conceal hi. emotion, threw divinely constructed, than thou outside approach the Bishop, who nanded her I the children. Fraeman’e Worm Powders
this winter flower is faded,” he writes. hie arm. around Sehutlan and pressed her pale, we know of none equal to it ! her prias and placed a beautiful wreath “8,troy and expel all kinds of worms.

The Annuaire des Missions give, a him to his breut. “Your work,” he con- Above all her children ate pre eminent on her head. Hi. Lord.bip had a plena- I Nitionil tills are sugar coated, mild
complete report of the wondrou. pro-I tlnuel, ‘‘show, that you have talent; I for their charity—charity that is not I (nt amile and happy word for every one. b°t thorough, and are tbe beat Stomach 
grew which the Church continues to make your request prove, that you have a heart, phatlsalcal but ever patient, kind and Here ia the complete liât : I *od Liver Pille in nee.
in out mlulonaty countries. The wise From this day consider yourself not only loving ! It is neeewary that out children honor list-senior depart*eut. Tsi’NNPT'rnRHKmvn nnviPANV
and firm direction of Leo XIII., hie gift, my pupil but as my eon. I have done should be educated under the auspices of Gold m«dals and crowning of graduates : Dt-NNt-T FUKNISUING COMPANY, 
to Pronagand., the renewed impulse which more than paint—I have made a painter." Catholic tuition or in Separate school, in uoia medal, awaided to Misa Minnie *-» l.undu«, uniabio.ha ha. given to the work of the apoatolate, I Murillo kept hie word, and Sebastian order to imbibe a Cithollc.plrlt. The spirit I ^““d ^^nem^ici1 I Manufacturer, of
the establishment of international centre. Gomez, better known under the name of of the age among the rising generation, Hold medal, to Mies Annie O'Brien for 
,t Rome, hi. Influence upon European the mulatto of Murillo, became one of especially among Protestante, Is a pernic *2Sam0atnematice.d "uperlorllJ ln Eo«11,h CHURCH, 
politic.—theee have formed .o many ex the molt celebrated painters In Spain, lou. one ; It 1. the spirit of piideand many oold medal io Miss Agnes Walsh for good I
trlnslc causes accelerating and extending There may yet be .ecu ln the churches of ate the evil, that result therefrom. This conduct, and superiority ln Eaglisn and blllUUl.
the .ptead of Catholicity ln pagan coun- Seville the celebrated picture which hi. is the spirit that prompt, the youth to “meda*1, to'M.M^^“jo.r.*?mn. Egan for | AND HALL
tales. And this growth Is destined to I master found him painting ; also, a “St designate his patentas “Governor, revile good conduct, proficiency in English, end
become deeper and wider. The power, of A one," admirably done ; a "St. Joseph," hi. eehool master., gibe at sacred thing. pi? disuuotlon ln French and English
the world are beginning to realise that the which t. extremely beautiful ; and others and later in life cavil at a proper union (Sold medal, to Mies Madeline Crookall 
work of the Christian apostolats Is the In- of the highest merit, of Church and State, Catholic children for good conduct, proficiency in Englien, and
dlepanelble guarantee of clvllizitlon. A. ------------- »« ‘»u8h‘ reverence, not contempt noble hSf001rdsb^,ïa‘i,lTM.« i Wrlte for nlcslreted

of the English governors of India pelI39IER’B DEVOTION TO THE submission, not disregard of authority. go.ld conduct, proBelency In Engllsb, honor- nataloSue and nrlces 
recently eipressed It, "The missions have BLEScED VIRGIN MARY. If the State understood the benefits of I aol. distinction in French, manic, and Eng-1 “
done most toward extending the lril iicnce I The famous French general. Marshal I Catholic education, It would never en- I Gold metlHl presented by His Lordship the I
of Eurone over India than all the labors Pelleeler, like all great minds united to croach on Its advantages, but should In Right Reverend T. J. uowting, D D„ for r,i nu IC UIMT rnv
of the English administration." And this I noble hearts, showed through the course of crease them and it would fiod lees aoope I cnrutlan doctrine, obtained by Mies Joseph-1 Utlltl rUnfllotimb Lilli
testimony Is that of all colonizers. The I his life, In all his important undertakings, 1 for the administration of justice than now, Honorable mention—Misses Annie Lahey 
day will come when, tired of religious per the Influence of the deeply religious eentl- for Catholic education lncolsetee above «11 and Agnee Duffy.
eeeutlon, governments will off at greet re mente with which he was animated. And respect for the laws of the State when ln MuKvey™mE ieushn«?ature, obiiined by 
wards to those orders and communities I ln return, therefore, he ha 1 the happiness I accordance with tha laws of God, love I Mise Harriet o Dca. ,
who will «end eubjecU to engage in mis on hi. death-bed of being surrounded by and reverence it home and the exarclseof gowVr'oïSiSl, Lyord1,84“.e>, COLONIZATION LOTTBR
■lonary labors. At the same time this I all the consolations of religion. Oae In- kindness and justice toward the neighbor. I for general pronclency, otiained by Mise Under tbe patronage of the Rev.
consoling progress attending missionary cid.nt In particular is toli of him which Tnu. a Separate school child Is taoght to “^“mw^prM.ntM by a friand, for established InX,‘undîrth?Aot of ttn.b«
Work should letve to stimulate the goner- gave a striking proof of hie devotion to become a help to the State by being an m„„i e™*Uenov In ^rding sohool, ineiî «a Viet., Chap. 86, for the benefit of the
naltv and ntetv of the faithful every- I the Bleeeed Virgin. It happened in the upright, honorable citizen, using the tied by Mies Agnes Holden, Honorable I Dlooeean Bocletlea of Colonisation
whore In eontrlbotlng to the Society of Crimea ln 1855. A final eounell of war talents given him by God for hie own 6lllon' **"*- WeBlln« “d 1 01 ‘be PrOT,noeof «nebwk
the Propagation of the Faith. had been held, and the commanding gen- I maintenance, the welfare of hie country I Gold medal, for oharity ln eonvereation,

oral, Pellaeler, had decided that an attack and the good of hia fellowmen. merited by Mies Agnee Walsh. Honorable
THB TRUE FRIEND OF THE POOR. I ehould be inede on Sebaitopol on the 8;h __________ J- D- L "tioid mrti!wm e0.n*.“«“"p>wnM by I «ontraaniv miv 10 lOOA
"Every eelnt he. hi. epsclel conformity I of S«P‘«mber. XVO.a the oouncil w« 1 T„ Bmt WlT Ripaib 8tb1K0T, .nd ^Mooro, obtained by 6ls. Annie | WBDHBSDil, JOLT 16, 1880,

to oar Divine Msster, stys Ills Eminence I over o » t . t I increase the bodily enbsUnoe is to invigor- I Gold medal, for caleethenlcs. presented
Cardinal Manning, “but St. Frenc's seems upon Pellssier and urged him to select atfl the 8tomaoh ;nd improve fche circula- by Captain Clark, obtained b/ Mise Minnie
to be tha express llkeneae of Jeans eon- another day for making the aeaauU. He tion with Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable medal preaented by Mu. Taylor, of
Toning among men In the monntalna and remarked that the 8-h of September wae I Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. Simulta- I Hamilton, tor dfllgent application tomstru-
vlntn. of Galilee aod J man, intensely 1 the feaet of the Nativity of the Mother of I ne0osly with the disappearance of indigos-1 mental muale, awarded to Misa Agnee Duffy

ln all sympathy with the people ; God, and perhaps the English would aee tlon it relieves that morbid deepondenoy, “brVÏ? l'ïïidlï.^or diligent appileation to I IBeal Estate worth *6,000.00 t,ooo.M
bat mysteriously divine his wotds end I In the selection of that day an evidence of and the nervoneneee which are m much lnetrumenui musie, in «ey school, awarded 1 •'   a,000 00 a,000.00
aetione He WM the friend of the poor ; I Papist superstition, and it would be better I the product of dyspepsia as the weakness I to Miss Genevieve Coleman. | J “ ......... 1'2b'S
woo? himself : with a poverty greater than not to expose the French umy to the re- of the stomach and loss of vigor and flesh Tnen followed the usual distribution 1$ Real Estates..........'.V V.*. 800.00 s.ooaec
UMlrs * and the poor of the world heve I ptoach of bigotry. which proceed from it ; as a blood purifier I 0f prises to the various classes. 80 Pnrnitnre Bets............... aoooo 6.0C0.00
been hi. special Inheritance ; and the rich "L.t m. alone!" bru.kly r.nU^ G.n- it h« no thi abimtio display. awckild wâtohu.:".::::::: tow i2jSo.cS
ef the world have made themeelvee poor eral Pelleeler. "If the Eagllehdonotlove A Canadian Favorite. nunila wea hiehlv 1292 5L'^*r Watchee................ 10.00 10I000.00
ln spirit or In truth to join themselves to the Bleeeed Virgin, eo mueh the worn for The season of green fruit, and summer The work ot the pupil» waa highly ipppToilet Beta-....................  A00 6,OOO.M
hlmP In nil lands, of nil languagee, In them. A King oif France hae eonseernted drink, lathe time when the wout forma of «>™™™ded by the hundredeotvieitOM «en Prlaee^worth^^.........woW-DO
•tory state of llfe!\he FraoclemuMype l« our country to Maty and I am going to oholera morbur, diarrhoee, and bowel 00m- tetso exam ed t. y be order to It „ off.red to redeem all prie'., in oaab,

STS. Povarty of eplrit, of d.voU to our flood m,th«‘h. Freneh P^Mo, Wid‘sX .MSi “îî  ̂1U«TOT b« two prott, mtiw.
the poor tendomw. toward, all euff.rlog, army which 1 h“ kept in the houae. For 35 yL. it he, panel, on bolting doth and n toilet ae l •’gS&SFSFSÏ Third w.d=«d., e.
joy In nil the work, of ereetlon, humility been «ho'm advleodly-th. attack ou th, moet relilble „medyy &isi Minnie Ronnn has n pretty panel in ewj monV." th* ™rd °»
of heart, unworMllnme In th.throngand Sabwtonol.will U mad. on Hi. faut of Robert Labbnoki Cedar Rlpidl| write„. applique work, end Mia. NanoPRonan, offl
furnace of the world, nil «oucoaUng the Nativity of Gar -My. , hlve nMd Dr, Thorns.’ Eolectrie «il both two panels, nUo prettily worked. Miss | 0a°** 11 Bt~ J‘m" Mootr“1’
piety, and n «liant fervor, always aspiring I °d 0 , „ ’ . J tb. s.h I for myself end family for diptheria, with I Annie O’Brien, handsome bracket drap-
to dorer conformity wUh the humility erownod the French atm. on the 8-h of th, „>y belt rMnlu' , n£d lt u the erj| ,nd ui„’ Agnel Walsh a beautiful
mud chMlfcy of Jmus Christ. I fSeptamber, loDO.______  best remedy for this diseme, and would use I ottoman in peacock green plush. Mum
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WILLIAM OAMVOV.

uter with htart of goldwhitelomvtd/to 
Delighted Homer long ago ; 
ret nature think» it not to old 
Mut that it tiill with grace may 
Why, if the flower may bloom anew. 

May not the ft /wer'» old legend too f

This

Shrines Magnificent and Cheap—Every 
Family Bays a Fair at Sight—Thirty 
a Day ia a Lew Average of what our 
A goals are Doing—Bead the Follow
ing Carefully.

m nrem and «rasa made hippy «mend ; 
And tall trees kept It cool end clear,
No cruel beast or bird name near ;
And never leaf or blossom fell.
To mar that wonderful Orient well*

V

h The wonderful pr* serve tlon ol the statue 
ftbe Blehhsd ViNtiiw ln Mt. Mary's Church 
l tne Juhneiowo rtjod, witch wae not even

of the BLBHHsn vikuiw in w. mmry ■ vuurcn 
at tne Johnsivwo fijod, witch wae not even 
eoiled. when everything around, below and 
even above lt was completely destroyed and 
the church wreefced, will be remembered by 
the cevout Oat hollo whe* Jouufftown Itself Isvllle cyclone 

the Church of 
fed, and tbe 

urier-Journal says ‘only one 
«leetrucuon, and that wae the 
ViROia sMaby which 

damaged

Here many a slumbrous Summer day 
Hareleeue earns, and ae he lay 
Among the flowers and cool green grs 
He gened and saw. os ln a glam,
A beantlfnl gold eloetered bead,
A bright yonng face of white and red, 
Whlen^when ne smiled, smiled back, and
He feU a weeping, wept again.
Often he leaned and eoognt to 
The sweet moat 
And often tried 
Within hie arms

the uevou 
will be lorgoaide to the etrangeneee, for 
the Bsc red Heart wan «eiiiroy 
L lulevtlle Courier-Journal i

tteu The Louis

Liuthing escaped 
statue or the 
out amid 
least1 "Again, ln the fierce fire which destroyed 
the Temple Theatre at Philadelphia, Pa . 
tbe sacred wax figures were unharmed, al
though ln this fiery furnace for a whole day, 
which completely destroyed everything else, 
Including other figures in the same room. 
These are not legends of the misty past, but 
facte of the present day.

Tne BHBiMB to tub 
consists of her statue painted wltn true re
gard to tbe correct Catholic lbeas. set back 
in a casket shirred with white cloth, and 
surrounded by a 11x18 gilt frame. On each 
side of the Blesse» Virgin le a vase of im
ported waxed flowers aud at her feet le a 
printed prayer. A cross goes on the top and 
a picture wire la also attached, making lt 
complete and ready to bang up. “ a thing of 
beauty and a Joy forever,r to the Catholic 
mind-

Tne statue I* artistic, and on the back la 
sopyrlgnied circular which has made such 
sensation and p oduced such an lmpree- 

» mind* and hearts of the Catho-

ktse
th lilted up to hia ; 
to elaep and draw 
the shape he saw*

h elands 
ln thetbe ruins not

fierce fl
ESfâFjBîML.
•‘Hie eel Move killed him.” people said ; 
••That pretty fare of ble, 'tie plain. 
Brought hlm bat tittle good or gain t"
Alas ! how easily both good 
And evil are misunderstood :
That which le best in ae men blame l 
They praise—and flush our eheeke with 

•hams !In that dear spring among the trees 
•Tie not himself Narcissus sees
Ah, no; eelf-worehlp n«_______
Such eoetaey of Joy and woe.
Who le It, then, he bends above 
With tears so wild, each yearning love ? 
Whom does he etrlve to clasp and kiss ? 
Whose red month trembles np to ble T

Blessed Virgin
!

e'er could show

few evening» ago was moat creditable to 
all concerned. After again wishing l he 
young people happiness and giving them £ c° 
some excellent advice, the Bishop took sio 
hia seat.

Major Moore and Mr, Elward Martin,

— i S-T” \ "t ï*~ iV- I

presented . I •• yod Save the Queen " waa then aung

by the pupili, the company joining in 
the chorus.

..... , Altogether the prooeedinga were most
“"ÜL^omb. entertaining and the Siatere of Mount 

O’Dea, | 8t Mary are to be congratulated upon 
the result of their year’s labor.

led head,That darling tare, that gold-eurl 
not the living bat tne dead,

Tbe lad's fair Image la a maid—
His sweet twin sister, who was 
Lut year beneath the Ilex «hade.
The white enow fell, the cold wtudb ew, 
The flower, died and aha died too.

Are n on tbe 
lie people.Nothing has ever, and probably never will, 

11 ae these do. There le an opportunity ta 
ace one In every Catholic bedroom and 

parlor- The demand le immense- 
The following Shrines can also be t 

ed in similar style : 8t. Joseph and Child, 
8t. Patrick, Lady of Lourdes, fit. Joseph» 
Sacred Heart, and St. Ann.

We recommend the Sacred Heart and 
the Blessed Virgin for a pair, as nearly all 
orders are for paire. No exoenence required 
to sell these goods. From five to ten dollar» 
a day can be made bv almon any one.

For agents' terms and conditions apply to

laid

S
furnish*From babyhood they lees had been 

Like twine than tike one doubly wen, 
They were eo favored and so fair 
That song and echo never were,
Nor morning star and evening star,
More magically similar.
And eo, unhappy and belled.
Nareleeus pined and drooped and died ;
Yet died not wholly—be became
The golden flower whleh bears hie name.
And rarely never flower grew
From heart more tender or more true,
Nor blossomed one from human mold.
More tike to have a heart of gold.
O world, let love eo slandered teach 
Thy babbling tongue more kindly epwch 1

R
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INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

to a

■ household remedy. I

|sSfEl|
I Toothache, and wherever there 1» ■ 
I pain* I wontd not be without it ■

■ artlelr.bolhlaterael«■dexleraal ■

•aid by all draggle»».
F. F. DAILEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilto*.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 1

ra i
I |I i; [i] [i]

li

■
Unlocks cl! the cloggect avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humor» 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tne Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility tail
these and many other similar Complaints
geM^the^hajpp^mfluenoe of BURDOCK

FURNITURE. 0

!,

one

)

London, Ont, Can.!

NATIONAL
For Bale by all Dealers.

T.HILBURM & CO.. Pronrietors. Toro#
THE DOMINION

Saving* and Investment Society
LONDON, ONT.CLASS D.

Tha 36t,h Monthly Drawing will take placelï To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
Rsai°E<tate^0n*y upon fche Soourtiy oripm

Having % large amount of money on band 
we have decided, •• for a short period," to 
make loans at a very low rate, accordltg to 
tbe security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term with privilege to borrower 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, if he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

At 8 o’clock p, m.i 7 I PHIZES VALUE •M.OSS

W,«SS
CAPITAL PUSH I 

One Beni Berate worth
l LIST OF PRIZES.IX 1%

: F. B LEY8, Manager. 
OrnoR — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 

Street, London, Ontario.

I. .t N
I McShanc Bell Foundry.

^^t_ Flaret Grade of Bells,
^^■1 ChlmM end Peels for Chunchbs,
ami ïïrjzJLwïeiïziïjis:

/ ■

i

>1 i

!! Mtk BUCKEYE bell foundry.

n^WVANDUZEN A TIFT, Clncin..#, O.

'! dTin for Chinrchee,
FULLYI.5

f. J. WATT,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

—a»d—

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

to the
"NEARER, MY OOD, TO THEE." I a MYSTERIOUS INCIDENT. . no °tlier. _ . B™.* Rlr I Holden deserves great «edit for the

Break Flow.,, th. write of thl. touch- Aw.ll known photographs, willvoueh Yon ju„t Jj . 00apl”0, 1R"! qa.rrsl, ^ ptoore l^pLle" TraX.^oU 

lug hymn, was worthy of the nams, fo, fo, the following facts . Ha wse called in , t ^ lMnjjy ,nd tbey.R breed Uke ntintiogr Mire Ida Tavlo, merits aneoial i
Sarah signifies a prince^ and .waste, on, day to take a photograph of a young ,p,rr0;w,, and yoyu jnit briig n bottle of £^fo, tmtcful dUptav ^in out! IMPORTER 6 WIRES k LIOTIORS

S?tSSiTâySS B'-SwiHœ ti,do°v« EHSSSESEUTSs engineer, of .nnorioi abiUtli tiT. br.Mt Death bad eome vary gsntl, ing, regulating .Sd purifying power. ^^K&SStSr^h.^ft.rïr'Sît

A*t what time she oaught the Implration flaot by the side of the bed, and standing Mzlziui rxvzn mo chills res bret ***'“•■ **” ^“teme |)||Rf|ft ST. Jl 19 U1D
to oomnose that one Immortal hymn, out In blsek rallsf against It, wus the broken np and prevented by using MU- I P«ls has a bewutiful «oene in oil paint-
whleh l|Pnow sung around the globe, wè ! eeffia. The photographs, illently adjuitsd I burn’s Aromstio Quinine Wine, I big nod several other smell pieces. Mise

-y

Now 1« the time. Write ns at ones for 
terms. - MAT BROTH CBS, Nnraery- neen, Reeheatev, IV. V.
gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS A STEAM FITTERS
_ ------171 KINO STREET------
Plumbing work done on the latest improv

ed sanitary principles.
Estimates furnished on appileation. 
Telephone No. 8*.

4 a want io

‘
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TELEPHON1 4IA
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i

HIRSTS PAIN
exterminator

oo

»*: s'



SORBOfTS LESSON. ,*4Mon of the few anfl the deetruetlon of 
meny. He foriaw It, He allowed It, He 
permitted It. How, then, could men iay 
that He felled 1 Uudet the eeeond bead 
he would atk their attention moat par 
tleularly, for he waa going down to a cer
tain depth. He wee going to put an old 
truth In a new way, and to enow them 
how they could avoid being acandalliei

Ur IS CHRISTIANITY A FAILUE ? Rheumatism, «If life were each M poets dream,
And love were biles untold,

Dow glad this weary world would seem—
A vision etc bed In gold !

Tbe hearts with honest truth would gleam, 
And souls be brave and bold,

If life were such as poets dream,
And love were bliss untold.

ntITS FOUNDER BAYS NO—IMPORTANT 
SERMON BY THE REV. W. C. ROB-,. 

IN80N.

BY EMMA HOWARD WIGHT.
Written for the Catholic Mirror.

When God first made the earth there 
were no such things as sorrow and suffer
ing. As perpetual summer reigned In the 
Garden of Eden, so the hearts of our first 
>arents would have known only unalloyed 
lapplnees, perfect peace, If they had not 

sinned. But no sooner was that sin com
mitted than three great powers held sway 
upon the earth, sorrow and suffering and 
death. Tbe earth Itself shared in the 
curse sin had brought. Sweet, fragrant 
summer no longer reigned supreme ; its 
beauty, Its warmth, its fragrance had to 
>ertsh under the grim, cold, desolating 
mid of winter. Man and nature both 
fell under the ban of ela and unalloyed 
happiness, perfect peace bad faded from 
the earth forever. And an infinite 
wisdom, which could not err, so ordained

DEING due to the presence of v.ric 
D at’id in the blood, is most effectually 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. tie sure you get Ayer’s and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

“About two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing 
plaint, after long suffering, l>y taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had no re
turn of the disease.’’—Mrs. It. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 130th st., New York.
“One year ago I was taken ill with 

inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated. with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every way. 1 commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine." — Mrs. L. A.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

SHIlut
^IgP

London Unlver.s.
At the Pro Cathedral, Ken.ingtoo, on 

Sunday evening, the Rev. W. C. Roblneon,
M. A , began e com», of .etmon. dealing
with the question, “I. Corl.ti.nlty e that which scandalized the Would 
Failure ?” end undertook on that evening Chrlitlenlty we. a failure, aid tbe world, 
to .how that It we. not e failure from the became of the vice end wlckednci of 
point of view of It. Divine Founder. Chrlitleni. People .aid, “Lick at the 
‘Christianity 1. a failure !” That, ha said, vice of the age, contemplate It. horrid 
we. the preveiling cry of the day—the ery vice., and you cannot fall to lee that the 
of the discontented, of the de.patrlng, of world geti worie a. It geti older.” Some 
the dlnolute, end of the bltue. It wae a aald Chrlitlantty waa a good religion but 
cry at one time of triumph, at another of wa« too eevere end too high, and for that 
sorrow, end then again of Indifference, teaaon waa a failure. They bad 11 rat to 
according to the atata of mind and heart aik what was the forecast of our Divine 
of the speaker, end, whet wei more, It L,td with respect to that ? They muat ell 
aeemed to him that that cry would «till know that In the parable of the wheat and 
prevail and become more piercing ae time terei the Muter aid let them both grow 
went on. He therefore thought lie bar- up together. "Lit them both grow 
ere would agree with him that. It wee gather.” L.t them obterve that both were 
worth while to put that cry Into the form to grow. He would not dwell on the 
of an Inquiry, and aee If it waa e real many panagaa In which our Lord pro- 
barrier to the acceptance of Christianity, phealed In that tenu, but he would atk 
For once he wa. occupying • peculiar them, and
ground for him, a. he wae going to especially his protestant friends,

take protestants by THB hand to aee the 24th chapter of St. Matthew’,
la that conraa of lectures and to make Qoepel and consider the que.tlon In the 
them hie friande, and to be at peace with light of what they found written there.

He took by the hand all thoae who Oat Lord took occasion to .ay that n ,t 
had been baptized, and uked them to one of the .tone, of the temple would be 
come with him ae friend, end ae whet left upon another, and then went on to 
they had to say to their common adver- forecaet the future of the world In the 
eery. And to that adveriary—be should matter of vice and wickedness. There 
irefer to cell him one who wae going to they taw a forecaet of what wa. to be and 
m converted—he would that night apeak what He permitted, He Baked them, then, 
from the point of view of human teaaon, looking a', that forecast, had He failed 1 
from the point of view of the historian., Tbe world we. scandalized with the 
logicians, and antiquarian», because inch growth of evil and with the horrible 
a person was not at first amenable to the development of evil, but It wa. still more 
Influence, of piety and grace. The scandalized with the doctrine which the 
statement that Christianity was a failure, Catholic Church had always and would 
he supposed, had arisen from three causes always preach—the doctrine of eternal 
It may be said to be a failure with refer- punishment. At that moment the greater 
en ce to members ; secondly, with reference part of the
to the elna of Carlstlene ; and thirdly, with English people had given up the doo- 
regard to the sorrows of humanity «till 
unredeemed, Before he took those three 
points in detail, be would give one gen 
eral .newer of universal application, which 
seemed to him to ha a perfectly satisfac
tory answer.
CHRISTIANITY UNDOUBTEDLY APPEARED

1If beauty were not fslee nor frail, 
And comeliness could last, 

How smoothly would our gaili 
Unvexed by storm or blast !. 

On. love were then no 
Of follies of the past 

If beauty war 
▲nd comell

ouia law,
Id our gal leys sail,

tear stained tale
l* falsefalse nor frail, 
oould last.

bre boars
dOest bow'rs.

e no
ness

If friendship were la eom 
What oft It is in bright,

Our hearts would be the glacni 
Our lives be realms of light I 

Our brows bedecked with fairest flow'rs. 
We’d revel in delight,

If frlendenlp were In eom 
What oft it is in bright.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FOR ONE YEAR

bre hours
WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY

they eay.If tongues could mean the things 
And falsehood's mask lay low,

What aching grlefa would melt away 
In candor’s sunny glow 1 

Then none were wretched to betray, 
However winds might blow.

If tongues could mean the things they any. 
And falsehood's mask lay low.

If we had love, and biles, and fame,
And all the world were oars,

’Twere Eden by another name 
With all Its fruit and flow’re !

Ob, hallowed by some mystic flame,
We'd spend the laughing hours.

If we had love, and bilae, and fame,
And all the world wtre oars !

—Eugene Davit,

For Four Dollars.

to- This book contain. 1.7US paie., 1,500 tllu«- 
tratlone, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dlollouerleeof Hlographi, 
Synonyms und Antonyms. Nome de Plume. 
Porelzn Phrseee, Abbreviation», etc. A 
whole library In lleelf. The regular selling 
price of Webster's Dictionary bus hereto
fore been $U.

N. B-—Dictionaries will he delivered free 
of coil In the Express Office In London. 
All order» must hs accompanied with the 
cash.

By sin man bad opened (or himself 
hell, end on the road to It, down which 
man’e footsteps glide but too imootbly 
end ewlftly, God, In HI. meroy, placed 
the opposing hauler, of sorrow and 
•offering. In happiness, In peace, In 
prosperity, man forget. Goa, deilre. 
nothing more, nothing higher, than this 
world can give ; bnt when eorrow cornea, 
when suffering wring, the heart, man In
stinctively turn, toward God. This la a 
world of sorrow ; there 1. hardly a human 
heart that does not know the bitter 
neu of suffering, and when man la about 
to rebel against the burdens laid upon 
him, to queitlon God’s mercy In so 
afflicting Ills creatures, let him remember 
there words : “That He chastlseth those 
whom He loveth,” and nil set upon what 
they really mean.

When man, through sic, Incurred ever- 
luting damnation, the Son of God came 
down from heaven, end by His sufferings 
and death redeemed man from the pen
alty of hie fall and placed hie salvation In 
his own bands. But, alas, this gift Is 
so often fatally abused, and G>d, ever 
yearning over His creatures, out of Ills 
Infinite love, Uli supreme wisdom, sends 

them that through It they

Stark, Nashua, N. II.
them.

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS. Address, THE CATHOLIC HECOBD, 
LONDON, ONT.PERFECT OBEDIENCE.

An Eutein king wae once In need of a 
faithful aervant for .position of great In
timacy and trust He gave 
he wanted a man to do a day’s work, and 
two men came and asked to be employed. 
He engaged them both for certain fixed 

and set them to work to fill a

pnxrARZD BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maas.

Price $1 ; .lx boules, $5. Worth |Sa totlle- KEEP COOL.notice that

French Balbrlggan Under
wear, 50c.

Merino Underwear, 50c. 
Natural Wool Underwear, 50o 
Ceylon Flannel Shirts,
Silk and Wool Flannel Shirts

lütiucaMoital.
BOURGET COLLEGE.wages,

basket with water from e neighboring 
well, saying that he would come In the 
evening and see their work. He then left 
them to themselves and went away.

After putting In one or two bucketfuls, 
of the men seld, “What is the use of 

dolog thli useless work 1 As 
put the water In on one side It rani ont 
on the other.”

The other man answered, “But we have 
our day’s wages, haven’t we ? Tbe use of 
the work is the master’s builueee, not 
ours.”

*T am not going to do such fool’s work,” 
replied the other, and throwing down Ms 
bucket he went away.

The other lean continued his work ; 
until, about «unset, he exhausted the well. 
Looking down Into It he uw eomehtlng 
shining at the bottom. He let down hi. 
bucket once more, and drew up a precious 
diamond ring,

“Now I sse the use of pouring water 
Into a basket," he exclaimed to himself. 
“If the bucket had brought up the ring 
before the well wa. dry, It would have 
been found In the basket, Tne labor wae 
not useless after all, I can now plainly

,e But he had yet to learn why the king 
had ordered this apparently use-lee. task. 
It wa. to test the capacity of perfect 
obedience, without which no servant 1. 
trustworthy.

At this moment the king came op to 
blm, and a. he bade the man keep the 
ring, he aid, “Thon hast been faithful lu 
a little thing, now 1 see I cat trust thee 
In greet things. Henceforward thou ahati 
«tard at my right hand.”

Thus was the faithful obedience of the 
servant to the master’s word abundantly 
rewarded.

i r.r;.T ssr&saiïsi liu-zlï;!:,
Connus*. Tin- dentil"it 1 mi l Knglieli Connive en- IL rough. 
Prédirai Huwinees and Hanking l>v|urtmimU. Tin- In «I 
author* and most apvrovaJ eyutviii of tvurlitu* urn adopted 
end tang it by vo-npi-tvot profiswaorN Moat careful attention 
I* paid to the liUNineu Training of young men. Piano, 
Telegraphy. Stenography nod Typewriting an1 optional. 
Board, tuitiou, bed. washing, et3., Pl'dO a ymr. titudii-e will 
!>•> resumed on Wednesday. September Hrd. 1WJ. Uiplomas 
awarded. For

Âahlng, etî.,*Tdd a >< ar. Hindi» 
today. September Hrd, 1W3. I up 

pronpevtui a-id college ratal iguo wd 'ress
HI V. O JULY. C 8 V , President.

one TRINE OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT,
The Idea of torment had driven this 

effeminate ago from holding that doctrine. 
Christianity, however, taught that G,d 
had given every man a free will with the 
power to accept or reject the salvation 
offared to him, and, having given that 

TO Bg A FaIlCrE, free will, He would never Interfere with
But what waa Chrletlanlty ? It was a it, Without that free will there could be 
human a. well as a Divine religion. It no morality. He bed given man a con- 
wa. a religion let down Into the world, science, which was an enormous and 
an! which, more or less, partook of the gigantic power, and If min chose with bit 
nature of the world ; and, looking at the own tree will t> reds', the aupeal 
human side of Christianity, why should of G id He lets him do so. But bid Got 
It not to that extent share In the fate ol fil ed bsc«n<e of that? N i, no more 
ill things human ? Was there anything thin the State had (.tied n rmpecs of the 
In this life a complete suersss? Were not lawbreakers whim It had l .eked uo In Its 
ell things human properly to he described prisons. The great prison of hell was not 
as predominant failure, and only paitlal G >d’s ftllure not God's succ- ss. It war 
success 1 When they saw Ihit Uw pre- -on succ'sj of His justice as heaven wa- 
vail In all things human, whv «hon'd thev -he succi-es i f His un To» third and 
complain of seeing its effort» In the Hat point wae as to whether Gbris'dauitv 
human side of Chrletlenlty ? Toe uni- was not a failure because of the sorrows of 
verelty was not counted a failure beesnse mankind which still •euitim-d unre.lrea-ed 
all Its scholars did not leave It as highly hr it, Ton Idea of the world was that the 
cultured men, and why did they not ex object of OnriatUnlty was to 
tend the same measure to Coriitlaulty ? bring mkn phacï and flinty,
He would proceed to examlue the com to make them happy, to make llle live- 
plaint- against Christianity which he had able. In short, to ui . - a the world a oara 
mentioned. Now, If they wished to dise Instead of e d-.«eit. He rued not tell 
ascertain whether a men's work was a them, however, that tiat was an utter 
failure or a success, they first had to ask perversion of the am and o> j ct ot 
What he hail designed to do. What, then, Christianity. Ou a ce. tain memorable 
did our Divine Lord Intend when He occai'oo, when out Itieered L ird -»ar hi 
teisbllebed Christianity ? What did He for» i’jntius Pile"». Its declared Himself 
forecast ? Did He promise one thing, a King, hut not a Klog of this world, end 
end wa» non! her thing al ogether realized? so all tbrrnvh HU life He rofu-ed to b"
• CHRISTIANITY is a PAILCSB in POINT an carthlv K'-ng, or a liberator, or a poll- 

of nuhrbrs," tlclan. Tn-re(ore the reply to those wto
THE POWEH OF TRD m. ^ .«Id the world. Whei aid our Lord fore- said that Chrlstlaol'r was a failure be

lt is related of a Persian mothe*. on c41t with respect to unmbere ? lie would cau-e It had not re-ra sed man’s sorrows 
giving her eon forty pieces of silver aa bis passages In Su.ipture, those In this life, was that th iv utterly ml-to-ak
portion, that she made him vow never to gay luge of our L .id which seemel to fore- tbe end and obj-ct of C-.rlstlaally. Carls 
tell a lie and said : cast success, and then, on th« other hand, tlanlty rcp’lod to t>at <>hj-ctor, and said,

“Go, my eon, I consign thee to G >n, and lh(jS0 which were of just the cun- euppoelng men had realized the most per
we shall not meet again till the day of , (Get, and they should j ldge which feet form of gorermeut, and had done
judgment." passages were predominant. He could away with ambition and greed and with

lue youth went away, and the party he on|y together three passages which every acknowledged grievance under 
travelled with were eseenlted by robbers. eeemej to forerait euccees. O îe was, which men euff.-red—If ihe laborers’ day 
One fellow aiked the boy what he had, “The Gospel shall be preached through- were divided lutu three parte, and if eight 
und he answered with a candor that eut the world another, “Go ye unto houre were given to «leeo. 
prised the questioner. the world and meke disciples of every FIGHT noua6 to work,

•"Forty dinars ere sewed up in my gar creature," and the third was from the eight to the improvement and cultivation 
agents." . twelfth chapter of S:. John’s Gospel, “I, of his mind—If all the slums were done

The robber laughed, thinking the hoy ^ j be lifted up, will draw all things to away with and all men lived In beautiful 
jesting. Another asked the acme quee UyseU.1’ With regard to the firet two bouses, end the whole earth was turned 
tlon and received the same answer. At „nr Lord said the Qoipel would from a desert Into a garden—granted that
-last the chief called him and uked him bt preached In all the world. If the all those thlnge had come to pass Chris 
what he had. The boy replied : world were to end that eight would not tlanlty would «till ask, Wnat then 1

“I have told two of your people already ^.t have come to peu I It might be said When they came to die what would It all 
that I have forty dinars sewed up In my tbat the Gospel had not been preached In amount to ? C îrletlanlty had coma Into 
clothes." the centre of Asia, but any one who knew the world to propose that question, and

The chief ordered hie clothes to be lnything knew that the Lamalem of now at the end of 1900 years in every 
ripped open, end the money was found. Thibet wae a parody of Christianity. Let Christian chapel throughout the world 

“And how came you to do this I them compare Christianity with they would bar that heaven la our
"’Because," replied the boy, 11 would moh4MMDAnism, itb great rival, home and earth our place of exile ; that 

not be false to my mother, whom I ID4 they would find the latter dull and this Is not Intended to be a life of joy 
eolemnly promlaed never to tell • lie. dead, though It had recently shown certain but one of eorrow, not a life of rat bat 

•‘Child,” old the chief, “art thon ao llgn, ot w, |n Africa. The hlatory of of labor and duty. Therefore he aid 
mindful of thy mother, while I em luien- Mohammedanism wa a history of decay Christianity had not failed. If they did 
slble at my age, of the duty 1 owe to 1Dd death, while the distinguishing feature not recognize the true elm of Christian
God ? Give me thy hand that 1 may 0{ Christianity was Its aggressiveness. ‘‘I life and live up to It, the failure was
•wear repentance on It.” . If I be lilted up, will draw all thing» to thelre and not that of Christianity.

He did so, and his follower» wore struck Myself.” There mast be come general Christ came Into the world to 
with the scene. .. „ explanation of that statement and he IUBS human suffering into Christian

“Yun have been onr leadev In guilt, won|j give them one tnitance of perfect expiation ;
they said to the chief : ‘‘be the same In fa]gjment of that prophecy which was yet to tarn the water of human sorrow Into
the path of virtue.” ... In perfect egreement with the apparent the wine of Christian suffering. In con-

And taking the boy’s hand, they swore ftuute „f Christianity. Had not all clu«lon, he appealed to every one who 
repentance on It. Boys speak that only things been drawn to onr Lord ? Was it bta-ii him that night to lead such a life 
which le true. You may do much good n!)t an astonishing fact that a crucified that hereafter he should be an example of 
by It, even If yon never leads band of jew had altered the time of the world ? the success of Gad’s love In heaven, rather 
robbers to G.d and honesty. Was It not a fact that ell over the wide than an example of the equal eucceaa of

______ world, except in some parta of the Esat, hie jietlce In hell.
LITTLE ISIDORE’S SACRIFICE. that people talked of “Before Christ” and 

A poor, but worthy, Christian mother ,,Afmo pmini?'' A crucified Jew had 
tent her little hoy to the Christian Broth- what was called the era of the
ers’ school. Every day she gave him a wolWi The bad were drawn to Him to 
piece of dry bread and a penny to buy cut„„ Him and revile Him. 
tome fruit for hie lunch. The chi d did BIBACSS was drawn to him and gibbon 
not epend the money, but hid it In the and renan
bottom of a bureau drawer. Hie mother wele drawn to Him—men who could not 
found the treasure and aid to Isidore : ]et mm gione and whose hatred drew

“O, my child ! did you «teal these tbem t0 Him. He was the central object 
pennies?” ... , of Interest to the tad and good. And yet

“Oh, never In my life, dear mother ! they had to notice the apparent failure of 
“Where, then, did you get all thla yai|etlanlty. That was, however, fore 

money ?’’ . cs-t hy Its Divine Founder. They saw
“These are the pennies yon gave me to {(i]ule f .retold In tbs narth'e of the 

buv my luncheon, and I saved them, ,nw„_ av d in the wo-ds, ‘M -oy are cill.ci,
“Pat what?” hat few are chosen,” ami "'Huait Is the
“Pat—for—” gate and narrow tho road, aid few ate
“PTplaln yourself." incy tint »at.r It.’’ Bat ib.-te wt< one
1*1 ,ived them to give to the poor tn above ail o!h-i* walch forecaet

. V ' i mt First Communion.” ill, «yu- r-nt fnilnra uf Corhtlantcy. 11
Timnnt Jesus come to Isidore’s hen-t st L,k 0 ,sptd car Lord actually pays,
.R, «acÎosSi ioy « the reward of hi, tne Sou of Mm

*Hh.«ir.lfiae? 0 yea! If, dear children, ! fiomelh to j dzm nt, think you Hs su»H
6el 'île to prepare for the visit of Jesus | ttljd Vl, f.„n upon the eanh et all?"
you ttf to P V gggjifise like little Isl - D’d nur i, „d forecast trlom ili ? Oo the

?S tg*a8 wUi come to you laden with contrary, He • temed to pr-dlct thai faith 
dAte ». Jeans win | wouia t0 die oat almoet entirely.

■ He (orsaw bit partial succeet—".he eilvs-

soon as we

ST. ANN’S CONVENT.
r^T. ANN H OYNVKNr, HlOAl 
O TUTIUN Is eltniated in n wr 
locality at the foot of Higstut H- untsin, an-l is romlurts-it 
by the Misters of Ht. Ann. A thorough, eotupl* te Kuglinh 
course Is Imparted. The ivu il hrAiu’lies of a refined and 
useful education are taught with thoroughness. Hpi elal at 
tontom Is given to moral and reliclous training and polite 
deportment. Plsee le opU»nd board end tuition,

For proepevtue and particulars apply to the
HI PKltlOBEBM.

PETHICK&M’DON&LDBorrow upon
may gdn that eternal peace and happi
ness which He died to place again within 
their reach. It Is eorrow and Buffering 
which humble and ejften the heart.
When all the world li darkened by sorrow 
then the eonl turns toward God, longs 
for the perfect peace of heaven, the rest JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.
Lotto ba found upon this weary earth. Under the direction of the Sisters of the 
When the friends we have lovrd and Holy NmueH of Jesus and Mary, Amherst- 
touted prove false, perhaps In the hour of bmjj
•>Ui gfc’xteet need our soul wtllipere that Of parents auxlons to Kivu to th^ir daughter* 
Gji al /it * li true ; that He Is the Friend «* solid ami useful education. The scholastic 
»h, Will alwai, he f.Uhfai, who will
never forsake Ul though we have proved I hall yearly In Advance, Board and
so often f uie to Him And He 1. still
ready to receive us though wa turn to j $r?(n; BeJ and Bedding, $1000 ; Washing, 
Him only wheu this earth and its créa- further Information, apply to
turcs hive failed us. And when those we I —*8 H,B,cr ................ ... ■

1». P.O -THIS INSn- 
ry heialtliv hu«I Imautiful

1193 lllclsieeoiiel 81.
First Door Noith of City Hall,

BOOKS FOB RETREATS.auaum

* 75Tho Perfect Iteltglons. by Wenlnger..
Two Hplritual ltotreat# for Hlati re, by

Rev A. Wlrth................ ............................ 1 W
Meditations aud L/«mFUlerat1otm for a

Rtitroat for one Day In Kara Mouth (W 
ristlan Perfection, by P. Alphoneue
Rtidrlgut z, 3 vols........................................

Cat-eehlsm ol ihe llouucll of Trent....
Datechlsm of Vows ...................................... 35
Director him Hacerdotale............................... » w» gf
Holld Virtue, by Kov. l'r. B.'l'ecDie,B.J ÿ** '
Hplrttual Exercises, ML igaaiius............ l .>,
HpItUual Exercises, Ht. lgnatiUN............ Oil
The Rules ot a Uhrlstlsu Life, 2 vols.. 
0onfclner»Uo.n" ou Die 8acred zMinlstry 7(1 
The Couft-ssloual, hy ReV. A - WlrtU 2 0.»
Holy Uomuitinlon, by Dalg»lm4............ I "U
Letters to INoeous lu Religion, by nt.

Frauds do Hales............................................. 2(0
The Rdlgh us. a treatise on the vows

aud virtues of a Minions state, 2 v 4 88 
Conferences ou the Spiritu «I Life, by

Rlvagnan........................................................
The Religious rtiuie. by Huarrz. 3 vols.
The Dross of t hrlsv, by Rev. M J.

Griffith.................................................... aoa
Asoetlouiii, by Haoramtl-

t'h 4 m
■2 06

2’2.

A SBUMPriON COUjEGK, SAND- 
wicn, Ont.

live are matched from us we reallzi how 
foolish to plica our hearts on earthly 
things which, sxmer or later, we must re
linquish.

la » 
that la
feet < r 1 trill n g happiness, seek It how aud 
where we may ; that ha la mal who pi 
all h'.i hopes on the things this world 
cm kive and which the snapping of 
death's slender thread may snatch from 
him at any moment ; or to give hit heart's J Coufmorcial Courses, and Shorthand and 
best love to humanity’s frail aud Inoon I _ ...

A id we shoal! also re | Typewnting. 
member tbat G id sends us eorrow and 
euffjîtùg only In mercy, that we mourn 

be comforted for all eternity, 
sorrow fur a while to ba forever happy.

The «Indies embrace the Classical and 
Commercial Courses. Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses, *150 per annum. Fo 
full particulars apply to tbe Rev. Dkn 

nnok, President.

nr
18 1 56word, the great lesson cf sorrow Is 

this wotll can bo found no per-
OOO 1UUU

gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
Dlrrctorlum aku

It, 4 vols- .............................. »..........»•*• •
A Ll'e’M iMdHii.u, by J. W. Aille*. ... 2 ÎI*
An Kxpout»!? n of Uih F.plstlfH aud

ti-.Hvtfls, is.. M.oEvllly, 4 vole.............. l.Sfla
lv’i'irtieiHH' ?#'n i DlHomirMrH, Vilai.lumie 'Jttt 
AWGif* on the Rubric*, u y R >v. J.

O'Kane.............................................................. 2SW
Th»- 1'erfeci Day Brother.............................. 1 Mlof BInui»p llaytM, 6 v ,1s... ... (j Jb

irk of Christian Virtue*, by

The Religious Htule, by Ml. Llguorl
The Anima D«wotaor Divout. Hou .... T-»
Love of Uod, by Ht. Francis De Hales 1 60
Parson's Christian Directory................... *2«o
E iclia?Istlo Hours............................................ I 6*
l uiroduclIon to Drivoul Life................... 36
VercruyssM’H Meditations, 2 vois............
Cran«.tit,i’* MeiliAiloaw, 2 vols., 
hplrttual UelruaiK by Most Rav. <*•

Porter.................................................................

aces • ce

Complete Claseical, Philosophical and

stu’t children Works of 
I Ground wi 

DllathFor Further particulars apply to 
Rkv. L. Fdnchkn, C. R., D D», 

President.

*06M
here to

gT. MICHAELS COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto Univoraity .)

Ellth Sumner, In one of our Protestant I under the patronage of 
couiemporarleo, pays tki« tribute to tha I the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
mother of the famous Freoch aithor, I by the liasilian Fathers. Full Claanicai, 
La mrtlne. It Is In Itself a lesson which j Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
ail mothers know and apply. Prayer, I courses for «indents preparing for Univtr- 
which Is the thing of the mind to G id, I sity matricnlation aud non - professional 
should be instilled Into tho young by glv certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Ing them a true Idea of Gid aud the necea and tation îir-0.00 per year. Half
ilty of looking up to Him, thinking and | p^cuUra^pply"^'' °0, F°r

1 Itsv. J. It. TEEFY, Preeidont.

A CATHOLIC MOTHER. 4N

S'»His Grace

D. .f- ./. SAD LIER it- Co.
Catholic Publishers 

uih Church 0**nRi 
dtatuary ami Rh1

129 Obnroh Bt.
TORONTO.

Bnoksali-r» A Itatlon- 
Tient.s, Vealmeni», 

ikiuus arilo.ee.

1809 Notre Dime Bt 
MONTREAL.

worshiping Him. Boms parents make a 
set of prayers by rote—a disagreeable 
task foz children, enfjrced by threats or I A 
punlihment. Tbla can only make the I A

q SSkSS
gratitude and dependence on God, I of delicate constitutiooe. Air bracing, i 
they be easily ba led to pray, and it g™.•» Î&W 
will be • prayer that win avail for the I ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
children themselves and the parents. ednoaUon thorough and practical. Ednca- 
1., . I tlonal advantages unsurpassed. French IsLinn oomner eaye . I taught, free of charge, not only in class, but

‘.‘Oy"»”* ‘b. reminiscence, of Lam- K"ùin‘.ll,hSfo.“n“dTûSdïrt woïà.L lÎÎ.7 
artine ■ childhood l have been much lm> l ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Dressed with the natural way In which hie 1 Instrumental music form a prominent fea- 
mother taught her children to prav and Ser;;t,Sga,^»,"0ter.Tngl*m%rov.Ce W*'k"’ 
to think of Old. Y* hen she went In the I Insuring salt-possession. Htrlct attention Is
morning to take them from their beds and I ÂJl!oal 1nd lntol,ectual

i * », a___ _l_ _A_|i | development, habits of neatness and eoon-asslst them to drees She would talk to I omy. with r« finement of manner. Terms
them about the good God who had given I can be obtained on application to the Lady
them iweefc sleep—who made the sun they I ------------ ---------------------------------
saw shining, the birds they heard singing, pONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
and the green grass ! Who also had given I V-/ HURON, Sarnia, Ont. 
them kind parent, to prepare their food.
Then she would appeal to their conscience I nselui aud refl ued education. Particular at- 
to know if they ought not to thank such tention Is pal4 to vocal and instrumental 
a Bring, and, kneeling down beelde her, 
they would learn their first prayer. | Huperior, Box 303

“At night ahe would not welt until. qt. MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
drowsiness had benumbed their f realties Q Ontario.
or play absorbed them but Immediately I This institution in pleasantly located in 
after supper the servant was called In and the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
short ..lection, from Srrlptnre, werere.d îa’îfffA'JSJSiSThrr'îMïÆÏÏÎ 
with explanations followed by prayer, with thoroughness In the rudlmentalHN well 
A- =oon a. any of them were old enough ; Tu«“3
she taught them to lead the devotions. I »nd tuition In French and Eagiish, per an* 
Both before and after meals grace was num. $1U0: Uerman free of cliaree ; Mnslo said, .nd If eh. walked with them In the ^ ffiteKKitaïï;

ntry and they Cline upon a bed of 120; private rooms, $2U. For further par
ti iwers or law a file sunset she would lea l I t’lc|il,*n' address the Mother Huperior.______

their hearts While thus Impressed from 
nature. How could children thus treated 
avoid thinking cf God with delight I a 
and naturalness? Nor did she neglect ' ^ 
the practical part of their religious 
training ; for oho took them with her 
to the bedfldes of the sick, end 
made them almoners of bounty to tts 
poor. At twll'ght eko would steal away 
from th-am for s'cret prayer. Out of 
doors the had a chuaen opot under some J) 
fruit tree?, the most shattered in tho (;ar- Defective 
den, aud the children looked upon it tin a | c
e acred place. They nsvor entered it for 
play, knowing well Ihit there their 
mother communed with God. And when 
the returned to th:m wi h a happy, smil
ing countenance they felt the had left
the burden of the day and w»i at peace.” EOROK C. DaVIH, dbmtibt.

Happy ware the children who possessed "“vîtauiïïd'«lî"
inch » mother. for the palnlea extraction of teeth.

CADKMY OK THE BACKED 
HEART, London, Ont.

DR. FOWLERS.
I -EXT: OF*7

i .•’WILD»!
TRAWBERRY

1 CURES
! HOLERA

holcra. Morbus 
OLrlC^ 

RAM PS$UK).

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. _____

Waste Not Precious Time.
Ba quick. You can use a minute but 

cnoe—make the most of it. Especially 
time when suffering from dyspepsia, bil 
iousness, constipation, bad blood or any 
disease of the stomach, liver or bowels. 
You can’t take Burdock Blood Bitters too 
soon, every moment wasted delays the 
longed for cure.

con ONCORDIA VINEYARDS0 Handwich, Owt.
Slrolesslenal. ERNEST GIRAUDOT A COMPANY 

pure native win eh
Altar Wine BMpeetalty.
Wine une<l and recommended by His Emi
nence CardinalTaohereau.Hpeolally recom
mended and UHed by Ht. Itev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh,

Wo also' make the best Native Claret 
the r

DHIAN I. M ADDON ELL, BarHistke. 
Holloltor,Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 

Out. P. O. Box 654. Collections and sgency 
alters receive prompt and personal alien-

Only Native AltaiDtotrnslfnl People
Make au exception in favor of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Its known 
Virtues as a cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cholera rnorbu* and all bowel complaints 
cutriH all who u-aa it t.o regard it as the 
moat# reliable aud effectual remedy obtain-

T 0VK4 DIGNAN, H.CKH1HTERH. ETC., 
I^é 4lK Talbot H.reet, Loudon. Private 
funds to loan.

KllANOIH LOVK.
narket.
id for prices and circular.

London, Hep I • Hth,1887, 
The Messrs- Ernest (Jlrartiot «% Co., ot 

Sandwich, being good practical «’at boihw, 
wo are satisfied t-helr word may he roiled ox? 
and that the wine they soil for nee Ip the 
Holy sacrifice - of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these und
ent* recommend it for altar use to theolori^ 
ot our

It H, DiONAN.
R. WOODRUFF,

186 qüKKN'S AVKlfü*.
■>ii, Impaired hearing, 
rh and troublesome throats, 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted.

P. M. Markoll, West Ted.îrra, N. S., 
writes : T to inform you of i he wonder» 
fu\ qruluv-R of D:. Thomas' Eoleotrio Oil. 
I h-tvl a hors - so lame that he oould scarcely 
walk ; the tr nible was in the knee ; and 
two or lines app’ioatioas completely cured 
him."

Hours—12 to 4.
d°l

R. H.XNAVAN, HU HO EON TO “D” 
Royal School of Infantry. Office and 

res denes, 3SR Burwell street, second dom 
from Dundas.

ocese.t John Walsh .Bp.ofIiOndon^__

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIR « AN» MARINE.

HENRY TAYLOR, A9T-
Tajlor'a Bank Hlobmond Bt.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that yon get the genuine 
when purofcaaing.

ur doore call 
administeredgraces._______ »

■laarÀ'e Uniment
Irelieve* Neirslgls.

I

ha JlniTVIlF 1
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I WANTED.

Î FOR AGENTS.

lent and Cheap—Every 
i Pair al Sight-Thirty 
v Average of what our 
ling—Bead the Follow»

preservation of the statue 
hoi w In nt. Mary's Church 
fl jod, wtleh was not even 
yihlng around, below end 
completely destroyed and 
»d, will be remembered by 
llo whe*1 Jouustnwn Iteeff 

The Lout• ville cyclone 
igeuess, for the Church of 
l w*n «icMiroyed. end tbe 
r-Journul eaye ‘only one 
iruoilon, end that was the 
tens Maby which stands 
Has not damaged In the
erce fire which deetroyed 
sire at Philadelphia, Pa , 
gnree were unharmed, ai
ry furnace for a whole day, 
r destroyed every thing else, 
figures in the same room, 
ends of the misty past, bnt 
nt day.
:o THE 
atne painted wltn true re- 
Kst Catholic Ibees. set back 
•ed with white cloth, and 
11x18 gill frame. On each 
mu Virgin Is a vase of lm- 
owere aud at her feet le » 
A cross goes on the top and 
i also attached, making It 
idy to hang up. “ a thing of 
y forever,T to the Catholic

Blmbed Virgin

artistic, and on the back la 
ar which has made such 

p oduced such an lmpree- 
4» and bearle of the Gathe

rer, and probably never will. 
There is an opportunity to 

ery Catholic bedroom and 
and is immense- 

Shrines can aleo be furnish- 
le : Ht. Joseph and Child, 

of Lourdes, 6L Joseph, 
8L Ann. 

id the Hacbed Heabt and 
boin for a pair, as nearly all 
ura. No exoenence required 
de. From five to ten dollars 
rile bv almoet any one. 
rine and conditions apply to

LLD PUBLISHING CO., 
uuelph, Ont.

U

BROS.
I and Retail Dealers In 

PROVISIONS, WINES 

ÏD LIQUORS,

CHMOND STREET—— 
Low dow, Owt, 
wrath of Dundee at.

;ts pain
E1S4I0R
hct o remedy. ■

».. illlee. Oct. ■ 
-I hitre uaed year Fata ■ 
•tor In my r.mUw far ■ 
E that a family It aj- ■
h. anch aaConghc.foltl» ■ 
•m, apralna and Bnrna. ■ 
■, and wherever there la ■ 
ould not be wllhonl It ■ 
ni. E can reremmend ■ 
.arid to bo a nct-clace ■ 
I h Internal aad external ■ te.. JAS. UERRVMAN, ■ 
«>Kbnjiltoi»d«M|

by all drngeleia.

St CO., Proprietors, Hamilto*.

LEY TO HEALTH.

1
[i] [i]

I the eloggect avenues of the 
dneys and Liver, carrying 
without weakening the sys» 
imparities and foul humors 

ions; at the same time COF-
ridfty of the Stomach, 
illlousness, Dyspepsia, 
i, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
in, Dryness of the Skin, 
Imness of Vision, Jaun- 
fheum. Erysipelas,
Bring of the Heart, Ner- 
md General Debility ;all
any other similar Complaints

influenced BURDOCK
■ Sale by all Dealers.

Sera- )

m:
& CO.. Pronrietors. Torontff-
E DOMINION
nd Investment Society
LONDON, ONT.

Mechanics and others wishing 
r money upon the Security of 
its:
srge amount of money on band 
îlded, “fora short period,” to 
it s very low rats, accordltg ft> 
offtored, principal payable at 

rm with prlvllegs to borrower 
% portion of the principal, with 
eut of Interest, If he so desires, 
lshlng to borrow money will 
r own Interests by applying 
r by letter to

F. B LEYS, Menacer. 
Opposite City Hall, Richmond 
on, Ontario.

me Bell Foundry.
_ Finest Grade of Belle.
Chimes sad Peels for Churchm, ■
Collsoss, Tows* Clocks, ste. 1
Fully wsrrsnted ; estlsfsctlon gusr- |
an toed. Bend for price snd catalogue* 1
IHY. MrSHANB k CO., BaltimoM,
Md,.U, B. Mention this psper.______  I

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
‘Ils of Pure Copper and Tin for Chiirchen, 
ihoole, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
AKRANTED. C
kNDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O.

atalogue sent Free.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
rorably known to the public since 
i. Church, Chapel, School, Fire A)ana 
1 other bel is- also. Ch'mea and Peala

■WANTED SW?i .,
id mil onr Oholee Nnriery Block I 
i tjm,. Write ne at onee for ,
AT BROTH BBS, Ranery- 1
leeter, IT. T.
BROTHERS,

IS, GAS à STEAM FITTERS
171 KINO STREET— 
work don, on th, lateet lmprori prlnolplea.
fnrnlAad on eppUe-tioa.
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DEATH OF FATHER LAPIERRK. SS8fe,5i£S«5li «"“tinlog the name and addr.aa ot th.
*“* I donor.

and eeboola that they poa leased the 
Tirtuea of talth, hope and eharlty, 
and theee had been aeeompanied 
by eaerifieea, ae they had given 

By tbie means 
the beau

Branch He, 4, Leiden,

SzS&SSfiBFEy!
Boyle, President | Wm. Corcoren, Bee,

C. C Richardr it Co.D'.sd at Hitel Dlen, Wind*», on Wvdn»a- 
d»y, JansZitb, Father Laplerre, of Walter- 
villa, aged forty years. SfiïïtîïFrH1 to ^‘Sti'îtoialm'wlU I -r-u.-J mj leg „ b.dly ih.i

B3ti*Ss5,K?5ÿSr5 11- «■ - i-time of application. 1 | earlleit convenience, communicate with | immediately applied MINABD8 LIST'

MENT freely and in 48 hours could u«e 

my leg again ae well as ever.

without murmur, 
they had carried out 
ideal of Bt. Paul, that “God loveth the 
cheerful giver,” For this reason he bad 
no hesitation In believing in the success 
of the Association. They would doubt 
leas be cuecescfui, but never more sue. 
ceesful than he deeired them to be. He 
asked them to proceed with faith and 
courage, and to add another laurel to 
their crown, and thereby make their 
Biebop feel doubly proud of their euo- 
ceee.

•so. Father Ltpierre was a native of St, 
Hyacinthe, P. (J, and at the famous col
lege of hie native city he received bis 
early education. He waa ordained by 
Biebop Moreau thirteen years ego, and 
commenced life ae a priest, teaching for 
three years at St. Hyacinthe College, 
foe next four years were spent as assis ■ 
tant at the cathedral of the came city. 
In 1884, at the invitation of Dean Wagner, 
he visited Windsor, and accepted the 
appointment of Archbishop Walsh, then 
the ordinary of London diocese, to the 
newly.formed mission of Walkerville. 
The church of this parish waa built 
through the seal and indefatigable labor 
of Very Bev. Dean Wagner, lie burnish 
eross-eurmounted steeple can be seen 
for mile» around over lake, land and 
rirer. It stands a monument worthy of 
ite name, «'Our Lady of Like St. Clair ” 
Toe parochial residence was built by 
Father Lapierre, and coat about $2,000. 
Fur six years the young priest labored in 
this portion ol the Master’s vineyard. 
He endeared himeelf to his people by 
his kindness, patience and exemplary 
piety, particularly at the bed of sickness, 
and by instructing the children for the 
important duty of receiving well the 
Holy Eucharist. Three week» ago the 
children in his charge received their first 
Communion. The tollowing Ssturday a 
relapse of la grippe confined Father Lv 
pierre to hie room. This being the third 
attsck of the epidemic, the physician in 
attendance warned the young priest of 
the danger ol a fatal ter mins lion. 
He was removed to Hotel Dieu, 
where, seven days later, he breathed his 
last. On Thursday morning the remains 
were brought lrom Hotel Dieu, and, 
clothed in soutane, alb, stole, msniple 
and chasuble, rested in the quiet little 
church, where he so lately officiated. 
Friday, st 9 a m., the funeral obiequies 

held. The Bequieiu Maes was sung 
by Very Rsv. Dean Wagner. Father 
Watters, of Uur Lady of Help, Detroit, 
was deacon ; Father Langlois, of Big 
Point, eub deacon ; Father Atiouliu,Sand 
wicb, master of ceremonies. There were 
also present : Dr. O'Connor, Administra, 
tor of the Diocese, Fathers Ferguson, 
0. S. B, Cote 0. 8. B, Semandre, C S 
B, Hayden, O. S. B., Renaud, C, S B, 
Rinan, Wallaeeburg ; Gerard, Balle 
River j Villeneuve, Tecuniseh, AodrieuX) 
Famcourt ; Schneider, Stony Point ; 
Marseilles, Biver Canard ; Bechard, Mc
Gregor ; Lorion, St. Joachim ; Bosnian, 
Windsor ; Hodgkinson, Woodalee ; Gau
thier, Hotel Dieu, Windsor ; and some 
otheri. Father Lorion presetted a beau- 
tiful sermon on the virtues of the 
deceased. The singing during the Mass 
was Gregorian, the chant, alternating 
between the clergy in the aanetuary, and 
the choir, was very impressive, psriic 
ularly the singing of the Vespers for the 
dead.

The funeral cortege was very large, 
being fully a mile in length. Tne Oath 
olics of Walkerville turned out ea music, 
whilst the neighboring parishes were 
well repreiented by lay people se well 
as by priests. Father Aboulin pro. 
nounced the final benediction at the 
grave,in Sandwich, whilst the largecrowd 
ol mourners joined in the prayer ol Holy 
Church. May he rest in peace.

O. M-JB- A.

A very neet 0. M, B. A directory of 
the city of Montreol has been compiled 
and published by Brother Finn, one of 
the first as well as one of tke most ener. 
getic workers in the ranks of the organ 
lia tien vinoe ite inception. Montreal 
contains a much larger membership than 
any ether eity in the Dominion, end it 
wee found necessary thete hand book of 
this kind should be pleoed in possession 
of the member». It will perform an im
portent service, inasmuch se it will 
to e considerable degree be the 
meene of bringing shout amongst 
eur brothers that acquaintance and 
biendihip which ere both »o neeeeeary 
end so essential in carrying out the 
fundamental idea at the very root of the 
organisation. Brother Finn promisee 
to publish a Dominion Directory in 
1691. This will be a work of still 
greeter usefulness and merit. Our 
members who are in businese will find 
both books very useful advertising 
mediums. The announcements are 
eonBned to member» only.

our Secretary, Mri. Philip Panel, Windsor, 
Oat, stating whet article we may expect 
from you.

„ . , We would alec be exceedingly thankful
tv... o™iB I0'’ Out., June .18,1890. If you would communieate the contents

jnenegement otŒftSK I ft**"*" *° '0Di °‘b" “““ 

Bt. Joseph, and open to the sick of all 
creed» and color., has recently been erected 
In Windsor, Ont., at a cost of a little
$40 000

THE HOTEL DIEU, WINDSOR.

Joenns Wynacuht.

Bridgewater, N. S.f your acquaintance.
We have the honor to be,

Your humble eervante,
Mrs. John Divin, President ; Mrs. Alex. 

i_ . . ., . , „ , Crawford, Vice President ; Mri. Philip
Jr.'TSL*0/; P “Wh Pinet.Sicret.ry; Mrs. John Montreuil,
ment of the debt, which is about one-half Treasurer; Mr.. Michael Twomey, Mri . v , ,
the sum jilt mentioned, and to pl.ee the F. j;Bengali, Mri. Jeremiah Scolly, Mrs. fL." .
. « I,. *l °n, *“ efficlent bails, a Francis Oleary, Mrs. Wm. J. McKee, Mrs. 
committee of gentlemen, whose names Victor Janlsee, Mrs. George Baby, Mrs.
ÎP.P.™.nT .'r * 7,olan,te.ered ta ““ko Wallace Askln, Mrs. Michael McHugh and 
î'iîu ï! ,or* (),*?dA,t. Industrial | Mrs O Msrentette.

rî..5s f1 Elhbt?n, t0 *It,nd Wt hope all manufacturers eod artists 
,, .v one ™ontb> opening on who may be numbered among our 

Ü!. „v "mL1!"1- -Mbe mlln ,ee' readers Will come forth generously 
ture of tbs exhlbUon will consist of a and give all the aseietence they can
collection of costly oil paintings, a first by each donating an article
consignment of which has lately been thsir manufacture towards the laudable 
received by the Sisters In charge of the enterprise mentioned In the above circa, 
hospital from charitable friends In Europe, lari ; and llke#lse, that all our lady readers 
other similar consignments being expected who ere handy In doing fancy work, will 
during the coming summer. vlo witb each other to make the ladlei

lo Increase the attraction of this depart department of the exhibition In aid of the 
ment ol the exhibition a large number of Windsor Hotel Dieu a grand success.
-in i **' S .°*„,bcm work* of »>t, We may else mention that Rsv. Dean

,, , j?1.06, to “ia commltoe by an Wagner Is still prepared to receive caa-
artut in Detroit, who has in his possession celled postage stamps in any quantity that 
a various collection of choice piloting!, may be sent to him : the more the better.
O.ner artists from neighboring cities, as We want millions of them. Ingathering 
well as from Ontario and Quebec, will no the stamps the following rules are to bo 
doubt algo volunteer to faruleh some fine I observed ;
exhibits In this line. Many private indlv 1st, Ordinary stimps cut off—If not
lduals have also promised to loan paint- easily taken off— oo as oot to destroy the
lugs for this department. scallop or denticulated fringe. If that be

As to the Industrial part of the exhlbl- I even partly destroyed the stamp 1s worth- 
Uon, the commltee tekea the liberty to less.
extend an appeal to the manufacturers of 2nd. Canadian stamped envelopes and 
the Dominion, asking each of them to bande keep whole and entire—front and 
donate one article of hie menufatnre, back, If, however, too mucht ora, cut off 
worth about $10, such article to be sold stamp leaving twice ae much paper under 
after the exhibition for the bent fit of the and on the left of stamp as there Is on 
hospital. Any manufacturer, donating I the right and above It. 
an article will have the privilege of exhlbl I 3rd. Ln the case of American stamped 
ting one or two more articles of his man- I envelopes and bands, cut off stamp ln 
ufactnre If he chooses to do so, and like- I every case as above in No 2. 
wiie to ssnd a framed advertising card N. B. All stamps ate acceptable ; the 
24r lcineher, which will bi displayed near I older they are the batter, 
hie exhibits and remain there during the 
whole time of the exhibition. He might 
aleo furnish any number of hand bille, 
which will be freely distributed to visitors.

The Gimmiltee of Management hopes i fibst communion.
that your firm will kindly enter into its The children, to the number of one 
views in relation to the Windsor Arts, I hundred and lour, who have for some 
Industrial and Agricultural Exhibition, time past been preparing to receive 
and that you will inform its Secretary, first Communion, received that holy 
at your earliest convenience, of your sacrament in St. Peter's Cathedral on 
intentions in the matter, mentioning the I last Sunday morning, at the hands of 
objecta to be donated and the other Rav. M. J. Tiernan, chancellor of the 
articles to be exhibited, if any, also their diocese. The youthful candidates were 
sixe and value. moat carefully prepared, Bev. Fathers

Apart from the merit and satisfaction I Tiernan and Noonan devoting much 
ol giving material aid to a most deserving time to the important work, The girls i it requires only 
institution, Which, situated, as it is, ou I were neatly attired in white and the boys I matcins n the ^ 
the highway of our great lakes, and at also in a becoming manner. Mass wae CONVEN 
the Canadian terminus of our great rail I celebrated at half-past eight o’clock by 
waye, will necessarily bave its doors I Rgy, Father Tiernan, He preached 
open to persons from all parts of the I a very appropriate sermon, setting
country, you will have by the means ol forth the great importance of the act I X1J" renommended by the hi«hest 
this exhibition the advantage of exten the children were about to perform, “nIt "ennecially «ilanted as 
sively advertising the production oi your He impressed upon the minds of the | tor mranis. y p M 
manufactory.. Windsor is situated in | candidates the necessity of keeping their 
close proximity to the large and wealthy I young minds pure and stainless through
State ol Michigan, and directly opposite life. This would be, aa it were, the I TH04. LEEMlSti A CO , MONTREAL, 
tne great commercial City of Detroit, starting point in their career ae young 
which will, no doubt, furnish thousands I soldiers oi the cross, and how beautiful , , 
ol visitors to the exhibition, besides our I would it not be in the eyes of their I I 
town, which has lately grown iut-o a city ! Maker to witness in the course of their I Ï 
of over tea thousand souls, is just now I lives that same holy purity and inno- 
attracting the attention of both Canada I cence which now animated their youog 
and the United States. I hearts. The sermon made a deep im-

In order to add to the attractions of I pression, not only on the children, but 
the exhibition, there will aleo be a ! on all others who were present in the 
special ladies’ department, under the cathedral. The parente of nearly all tb 
management of the following ladiee : I candidates were present, and it must 
Mrs. John Davis, President; Mrs. Alex have been to tnem an infinite gratifies 
Crawford, Vice-President ; Mrs, Pnilip I tion to notice the touching ceremony 
Psnet, Secretary ; Mrs. John Montreuil, I whereby the children have become 
Treasurer ; Mrs Michael Toomey, Mrs. active members ol Christ’s household,
F. J, Daugall, Mrs. Jeremiah Scully, In the afternoon, at half-past three 
Mrs. F. Cleary, Mrs. W. J. McKee, Mrs. o’clock, Vespers and Benediction of the 
Victor Janisse, Mrs. Geo. Babv, Mrs, Most Holy S «crament took place. All 
Wallace Aekin, Mrs. Michael McHugh the children who made their firat Com- 
and Mrs, O Mirentette, munion in the morning renewed their

Finally, to make the exhibition ae com- baptismal vows and made a solemn ao t 
piste ae possible, there will also be a de- of consecration to the Blessed Virgin 
partaient for agricultural produce, and to I Mary, trusting in her epeciai protection 
fill up this department special circulars throughout all the stormy events of 
will be, ln due time, addressed to the their lifetime, for surely she to whom 
agriculturists of the county and local com- God entrueted the care of His Divine 
mlttees formed in each township. Dur Son would be ever ready to extend a 
ing the progress of the exhibition a list of helping hand in time of trial. Aa a 
articles on exhibition will be published ln I momento of the day Rev. Father Tiernan 
the principal jouraale ol the country, with I preeented each of the communicants 
inch favorable commendation ae the varl- I with a beautiful First Communion pie- 
ous exhibit! may call for. | ture.

Hoping to heat from you eoon, we 
have the honor to be yours truly,

Hon. Senator Ghee. Casgraln, M. D., I fioial Association, to the number of one 
President; J. C. Patterson, E-q., M P., hundred and eighty, marohed in procès- 
first Vice President ; John Davis, E q, I sion to the Cathedral on lait Sunday 
Inspector of Inland Revenue, second Vice- morning, to attend the half-past eight 
President ; Edmund Scully, E q , County o'cloek Maes. The rules of tbie admir- 
Stenographer, Secretary ; John A. Auld, able association require that eueh a 
Eiq, Warden of Eisex County ; Solomon parade take place four times each year,
White, Etq, M P. P., Meyor of Windsor ; and the preeent parade was carried out
W. D. Balfour, Eiq, M. P. P, for Eieex in fulfilment of that obligation. The Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster*
South; Gaspard Pacand, Esq., ex M. P members wore very neat badgee. It les, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
P ; Michael Twomey, E>q ,ex-Mayor of I wae truly gratifying to witness the very 1 
Windsor ; F. X. Meloehe, Esq, Assistant imposing and impressive demonstration.
Postmaster ; Franele Oleary, Esq, Barris. The men are e credit to the Church and 
ter, ex-Mayor of Windsor ; William Mg. to the great society of which they form a 
Gregor, Esq., ex-M. P. ; Frank W. Walker, part.
Esq , of the firm of Hiram Welker Sc -1 "
Sons; Michael Manning, E-q; D. B. NEW DRY GOODS STORE. I This medicine has direct action upon
Odette, Eiq ; Joseph DeGurse, Eiq., Civil ——— the neive centers, allaying all Irritalil-
Englneer ; Mlcheel McHugh, Esq , Bar- The excitement at the New Bargain R*68 nod Increasing the flow and power
rlster ; Thomas Bourke, Eiq., Merchant ; Dry Qoode Store continue» unabated. of nerve fluld- 11 ls perfectly harmless
Luke Montreuil, Eiq., the Committee of Thev ere aelline the finest oualite of dreis and leaves no unpleasant effects
Management of the Windsor Arte and a00c|i there at fullv one-third lees then °ur ^î,7*ül,llct.,î-r BTB.ere,'a °f nervous di- lndnstrlal Kihlhltlnn goous mere et luuy one tmro less tnan Seises will 6e sent free to any address, end
industrial «xninition, ... regular value. Panola one half the poor patients can also obtain this medicine

sS-tisrEF55 K“'tMrjis;x"L,si£

so Art, Industrial and Agricultural Exhl- wile to let such an opportunity go by I London,'onta?ioa,Unil*r8 * Co" D™*!1"1*'
Dillon. ...... unheeded. Their place ol business ii ---------- ;------------1

iV,0”b.aM' I 136 Dundee street, McPhenon'e old I Electricity, Mollere Bathe h 
p«tm«L whlehU to be Med u^rfth ii |oppo,ite the L“«- | SiUpbar SaUnc Bathe

surts of fency work, such as enshions,
toilet sete, ottomans, tidies, point leee I Complimeniaiy.—The following notice 
work, gentleman’s dressing gosrns, smok- of the “Bioobd” appears in the last issue
Ing caps, foot stools, dresses, skirts, dou- of the CoOcjt Echo, Austin, Texas ; «‘The l RTTTT A TTftw umreer, ----- -
ettes, scarfs, and inch other articles u Catholic Bioobd of London, Canada, is a vnrrsn «.» ^*BD'
may be deemed eultable for this depart one of the meet regular of our exchanges, A ^arï exp.^n^S the^ro&r ™ 
ment To each article donated for this and one of the best and meet welcome. n”? de"JrM » situation. Best or reference! 
department will be affixed a large card I too. | %1^,oblr“ter 1,4 «bllity. Apply at jinn

€aover

iaBig j-
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Alter Hie Lirdehlp concluded hie 
remarks Rev, D, J. McIntosh, P. P, 
who ie » moat active member as well is 
Spiritual Adviser, rose end thanked His 
Lordship for hie kind words of approba
tion, end hoped Hi» Lordehip'e blessing 
would eauee it to prosper. After show
ing the great benefits of the O, M. B. A. 
aa e benevolent eociety, the rulea of 
which required ue to be good practical 
Catholics, bound to help one another in 
distreea, he called upon Brother 
0 Keefe, President of Branch No, 134, of 
Cerleton, N. B, who, happening 
to be In town, attended the recep
tion. The visiting Brother «poke in 
eloquent terme of the aeeociation, show- 
ing clearly the great aesistanoe it ren
der» to the widow and orphan» ol de
ceased member» and of its great need 
ae a eocial organisiiion, how he himself 
was enabled through his visiting card 
to pass the time pleasantly while in 
town and of the assistance he loreaw it 
would be to members in business.

After he had finished His Lordship 
again rose and thanked Brother O Keele 
lor the information he bad imparled, 
and said bo believed the organization 
was a great eocial benefit. He waa 
sleaeed with the beginning, ae he be- 
ieved email beginning» were the beet, 

but he wae lure the public spirit ol the 
people of North Sydney would soon 611 
the ranks, after which he bestowed his 
benediction upon the organisation. Tne 
proceedings of the evening where then 
brought to a close by the band playing 
some very fine selections.

On the whole the members of Branch 
No 131 consider themselves highly 
honored on being the first Branch estab 
lished in Nova Scotia, and of having an 
opportunity of extending a welcome to 
His Lordship and receiving His approval 
and benediction. Yours etc.,

i*tg.
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Beeelntlene of Condolence.
At the lest regular meeting of Branch 7, 

8arula, Out., the BreMdent appointed the 
following Brothers, John Koaufl John Lon
gs» and Martin Lyaaght, who brought ln the 
following resolutions :

Whereas Ood In Hie allwiie 
baa wen fit to take from 
Brother, 1 borna» Cowan, after 
painful lllneee; therefore be It

Resolved, That we c xtend 
our d

men tend sueur 
him fresh and
pray iol________
behind.

Reeolved, That a copy of theee reeolutlone 
be eent to me Catholic IlECOKuand Barnla 
Observer for publication.

, who brou

providence 
ue our beloved 

fier a brief but

to the family of 
eoeased Brother our heartfelt »yra
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DIOCESE OF ANTIQONISll.

\Special to the Catholic Record.
North Sydney, June 20 th.

His Lordship Bishop Cameron, on his 
confirmation tour through this diocese 
while in this town, was given a reception 
by the office re and members of Branch 
No. 131 of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association.

On the establishment of the branch in 
thie town His Lirdship, in a letter to 
Bev. D. J McIntosh, gave the society 
hie hearty approval On that account 
the members of the association gladly 
welcomed the opportunity afforded by 
His Lordship’s visit to thank him for his 
kindness and assistance. On the even- 
J)l the 12 th His Lordship arrived from the 
town of Sydney, and about 8 p. m. he 
was eondueted to the hall of the associa
tion, accompanied by our Rev. Brother 
and Spiritual Adviser, D. J. McIntosh, 
P. P. of North Sydney, and Rev. M Mo- 
Phereon, ol the adjoining parish ot Lmle 
Brae D’Or. The ball bad been tastefully 
decorated for the occasion ; on the back 
the papal and Canadian Hags were 
crossed, in the upper angle wee sus
pended the association banner. From 
the ceiling in Iront ol the dais, on which 
was placed the chair for His Lord
ship, the Canadian and American 
ensigns were draped. Around the well 
were hung flags of different nations, 
The bend, which occupied a place in 
the rear ol the building, played several 
fine selections. On His Lordship being 
seated the President ol the association, 
Mr. James Desmond, read the following 
address ;

Hi<
I*

-

<>DIOCESE OF LONDON.
J McD. s -1* 1

Î NEsn.es Food:>.IRISH AFFAIRS.
For iDfAHte ood Invalids.TIRED OP THE TYRANT.

London, June 30—The Chronicle eeys 
the recasting of the Ministry is not a dis 
tant event. It thinks the raising to the 
peerage of W. H. Smith, Government 
leader in the House of Commons, is not 
unlikely. It says that Sir John Goret 

probably replace Mr. Balfour as 
Chief Secretary for Ireland ; that Lord 
Hertington ie likely to become Prime 
Minister ; that Lord Salisbury will be 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs ; that Sir 
Henry James will be Home Secretary 
and that perhaps Lord Randolph Church 
ill will receive a portfolio.

hxaly'b triumph.

IS A C OM POUND OK

MILK, WHEAT and SUGAR.
blued as lo re.emble
Mailler-» Milk.

Chemical! 
most c

ly eo com 
losely the

will water In preparation 
Most ECONOMICAL 
preparation ln tbe market, 

besides doing away with the difficulty and 
uncertainty or obtaining pare milk ol a 
suitable and uniform quality.

IENT

medical

a summer diet

Although thie talk about politics has 
run already to an undue length a word 
ought to be said about the policeman 
who has gathered all thep 
of thie eventful week. T. 
suddenly become one of tbe three or 
four most powerful men in the Commons 
His speech of Monday night was so etrik 
ing a performance that at ite conclusion 
Mr Gladstone came and put hie arm 
around hie neck in the lobby and insisted 
on taking him home to dinner. This in 
itself was subject for wonderful gossip, 
but next day Mr. Healy threw it into the 
shade by raising a brilliant constitutional 
point, under which the confused and 
discomfited ministry waa obliged to with, 
drew ite whole taxation bill. These two 
successes are unique in the history oi 
this parliamentary generation.

PARNELL BANljt BTKD 
Mr. Parnell waa forty-four years old on 

Ssturday, and ln honor of the occasion a 
grand banquet was given at the National 
Liberal Club. Justtn M Csrthy presided. 
Mr, Parnell, responding to a toast to his 
heultb, eulogized Mr. McCarthy as the 
beau Ideal of an Iriah member, to whom 
he would wlah no future dearer to his 
heart than to enter soon with himself the 
portal» of a parliament on College Green. 
He congratulated hie hearers upon 
the Qlsdetone alliance, and expatiated 
upon the constitutional policy of the Irish 
patty. Tnere was a time In the parlia
mentary bietory ol Ireland, he aaid, 
when traitors throve and prospered. 
Now, with a perfect franchise which Ire. 
land knew how to use, no Irishman, 
however great hie aervicea, could at
tempt to betray hie country with any 
hope ol euooeea. Nor could the Govern, 
ment bribe either Ireland or her mem 
here. If they bribe the latter to morrow 
they would find a fresh crop unpurchase
able. (Laughter.) He claimed for the 
Parnellitee the credit for the preeent 
disorganised oondilion of the Govern 
ment and for the great change that had 
been wrought in Eoglieh opinion re
garding Ireland, He excused the Irish 
members who were absent at the recent 
eritical division on the ground that 
It was si much of a surprise to them u to 
the Ooneevvativei. It would have been 
ueeteee to leene a whip, because It wae a 
notorious fact that the Government 
opened ell the Irish member»' letters, 
and a whip would thua have defeated ite 
own object, Neverthelesa it wae worthy 
of remark that the Parnellitee were 
preeent in greeter atrength then any 
other party. It would be unjuat on hia 
part to withhold hia testimony aa to the 
manner in which the member» of 
the Irieh party had uncomplain, 
ingly performed their duty for the peat 
five year». He wu convinced that they 
had not mueh longer to wait for the har
vest. The Government would continue 
for a time to dreg out a wretched and 
feeble existence, diminishing the poeilbll- 
lty of a life hereafter. Whatever they at
tempted he saw no hope for them but 
extinction. Therefore the prospect» of 
Ireland were bright In the hand» of Mr. 
Gladstone. The members of the Irieh 
petty would accept no office unless con
ferred by their fellow countrymen.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION TO
M 0 K.

ST. WILLIAM’S DAY.ersonal honore 
M. 11 galy has

SGOTT'Sl
EMULSION!

The children attending the R. C 
Separate school assembled this morning 
in the church of the Holy Angels to 
celebrate the feast of St. William. Some 
appropriate hymns were sung by the 
favorite choir during the aervioe, after 
which Rev. Father Flannery spoke on 
the necessity of children loving God and 
serving Him in the innocent days of 
childhood. He said that in the month 
ol June are observed the feast days of 
several devout servants of God, whose 
tender youth was employed in ante of 
holiness. S t. Basil, whose least occurs on 
the 14 th, when attending college at 
Athene, knew but two streets of that 
city—the one leading to school and the 
street leading to the church. St. A'oy 
sius, kept on the 21at, St. John's on tbe 
24th, and St. William’s to day, were days 
kept in honor of men who began to 
serve God in their childhood, and who, 
being made perleot, in a short space 
fulfilled a long time. After morning 
service in the church all the children 
with a number of their parents, etooc 
ranged in Iront of the verandah in the 
lawn before Father Flannery’» residence, 
when Miss Florence Esrly read a suitable 
address, and a pair of embroidered 
slippers was then presented by Miss 
Nellie Lordan ; a beautiful ailk umbrella 
by Miss Roue McMsnnin, and a bouquet 
by little Gerty Grsney, who said, on pre
senting them : “Dear father, we wish we 
could cover with flowers your pathway 
to heaven.”—SI. Thomas Journal,

i

May it Please Your Lordship—We, 
the officer» and members of Branch No 
131 of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso 
elation, gladly welcome this opportunity 
which is offered us to extend to Your 
Lordship on this visit a most heartily 
welcome and also to express our grati
tude tor the favor which you have be- 
atowed upon us by Your Lordship’s 
approval of our association and tbe in
terest which you have ao kindly muni- 
feated in its work. Struggling as it is 
for a foothold in the maratime provinces, 
such encouragement from Your Lord 
ship is an assistance for which the mem- 
bets cannot be sufficiently grateful.

The object of the co-operation, beside» 
offering our people—the majority ol 
whom, unhappily, are unable to insure 
in ordinary companies—s very cheap 
rate of insurance, is to "improve the 
moral, mental and social condition of its 
members and to educate them in integ
rity, aobriety and frugality, to endeavor 
to make them contented with their 
position in life, and to aid and aasist 
member» or their families in caae of 
death." By this mean» we hope to be 
of aervioe to our holy mother the Church,

For some time we have been endeav
oring to establish this association ; at 
last, by the easiatance of our sealoua 
Spiritual Adviser and with the kind 
approval of Your Lordship, notwith
standing the many difficulties which 
beset ue, we have orgenized and estab 
liehed the association on a firm basis. 
Our number ia as yet but small ; how
ever, we hope to aee many of our people, 
when the good ol the society has been 
praetieelly demonstrated, enter our 
ranks,

Again, My Lord, we thank you for the 
kindly interest you have manifested 
in the organisation, and we prey God 
your paternal rule may long continue, 
end humbly hope we may be ol eome 
easiatance to you in your heavy task ol 
providing for the salvation ot soula.

Begging Your Lordahip to beetow 
upon our Association, ourselves, our 
families end friends, your episoopal bene
diction, we shell ever remain your obedi. 
ent children.

Signed on behalf of the Oetholic 
Mutual Benefit Aaaoeiation of North 
Sydney,
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Scott’s Emulsion jmSSÏÏî
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the 
Best Remedy fur CONSOMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Bcott'e Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions. 
Sold by nil Druggists at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNE, Belleville.
I

1
SOCIETY PARADE,

The members ot tbe Emerald Bene-

Toiltt
A NATURAL REMEDY FORTRAINING OF À CRUES.

Last December, 1839, • training school for 
nuriM wm commenced at 8t. Mary's Gen
eral Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. The formal 
opening took place on the 14th of Marott, Dr. 
John Harrlgen glylng .the Inaugural »d« 
drees.

At the present time, June, 18H), there are 
eighteen young women connected with the 
school, being under the supervision of the 
Bister Superior and the superintendent of 
nurses, who la a graduate of 
General Hospital. Canada.

In addition to their regular hospital duties 
and text book study, they are Instructed by 
didactic lectures and demonstrations by the 
attending phvelclane and surgeons, and 
have included ln a more or leas general way 
the regular branche» ol medicine and aleo 
detail notee of those branches which fail to 
the duty of the trained nurse These lec
tures are delivered every week, and are fol
lowed two or tnree days later by a qnls, the 
lecturer going over personally wbat he hae 
lectured upon. This le found to be an ex

plan, ae It give» a deflmteneee that 
can only be gained by queetlonlag and an- 
■werlng and alee glvee the lecturer oppor
tunity to amplify and bring ln practical 
hint» that mlgnt not be brought ln ln the 
couree of a didactic lecture.

For their obstretrloal training the nureee 
are eent to two different maternity hoe- 
pltals, both of which afford ample opportun
ity for practical work.

St. Mary’» Hoepltal le conducted by the 
Sletereof Charity. It le a general hoepltal 
containing about two hundred bed», wnere 
every variety of medical and enrgloal e 
are treated. There le a service with children 
and aleo a clinic ln connection with the 
hospital dlepeneary. Tneee many Aside 
afford all the aid that could be desired ln 
order to obtain a thorough, practical train
ing in the art of nursing.

The object ln starting thie training eohool 
le to euppiw famille» ln moderate elrtium- 
stances with nursee ln training ; eo that they 
may have the advantage of skilled aid In

:

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Dizzi

ness, Brain and Spinal 
Weakness.
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CHICAGO, ILL,

Jam» Desmond, President. 
Joseph Donnel, Reo. See.

North Sydney, June 12, 1890.
His Lordship in reply said he waa very 

grateful for their kind aasurance of affec
tion and wm very glad to aee the faoea of 
the Catholic» of North Sydney, among 
whom the virtue of filial affection had 
always been praetieed, and therefore he 
firmly believed that the object of this 
Aaaoeiation would be auooeaaiully carried 
out
work» in building churohce, convents

CUBE Oi ALL NERVOUS DISEASES 
J. O. WILBON, LuoraorAttial:
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